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H. A. Lion. She had on board a cargo 
of ore for South Chicago.

Lima, Peru., Sept. 28—After au im
portant debate in the Senate to-day the 
Hualgayoc concession was sent back to 
the committee of public works, in order 
to amend it with a provision for pro
tection of the national and the con
cessionaire’s interests.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 27.—A water 
famine prevails here. It reached a cli
max last night when the trolley cars 
were compelled to stop funning owing to 
there not being enough water obtain
able to run the dynamos. Over 10.000 
men are idle, on acount of the shutting 

London, Sept. 28.—An editorial in the down of various industries.
Graphic this morning on the reform of 
the House of Lords, says: “It is es
sential that the number of hereditary 
peers now sitting in the Lords should be 
reduced by applying the elective prin
ciple employed in the cases of the Scotch 
and Irish peers. The Earl of Dunraveu 
and other independent Unionists are 
known to favor this. Its application 
would purge the Lords of a few of the 
black sheep who give occasion to the 
enemy to scoff, and would at the same 
time allow the peers who are inactive 
in the work of parliament to be replaced 
by representatives of great municipal, 
cammercial and learned institutions, and 
possibly would allow the introduction 
into the sovereign parliament of the 
empire of representatives from great 
communities across the sea who bear 
allegiance to the queen, but who have no 
voice in the control of the government.

Responding to a toast to the House of 
Lords, at a banquet given at.Ripon to
night, the Marquis of Londonderry said 
that he thought the House of Lords 
could be improved in many ways, and 
he hoped that the Unionists would grap
ple with the question. The House of 
Lords might hereafter have to oppose 
the House of Commons in measures not 
so unpopular as the home rule measure.
Therefore, he wished it to be so strong xr : _
that no stone could be east at its ac- . -Montreal, bept. -8. Local refiners 
tion. have again advanced the price of refined

A dispatch from Shanghai, which the fugar’ this tin]e Lite; granulated sugar 
Times published to-day, say's that the J8 apw ^uo* „ at d 1-1 tie., and yellows 
British cruiser Aeolus is en route to 1 ° x t0 “3-4c., according to quality. 
Wu-chang, in the province of Hoo Po„ j V^bec, kept. 28.—Lieut.-Col. Wilson, 
with more war supplies, and will enter , ” aas instituted an action for
the Yang Tse Kiang to-morrow. $10,000 damages against the Toronto

A correspondent of the Whitehall Re- 1 elegram, for alleged libellous state- 
view asserts that he saw William Henry “ents, Published in that journal anent 
Hulburt at Nice last week. A dispatch colonel s recent visit to England, 
to the Times published on the 7th, said ! A1,an hner Austrian passed Fath-
William H. Hulburt had died at Cad- ! " Pomt inward at: midnight with most
onabbia Italy. His obituary was pub- : fr *he crew of the stranded Dominion
lisiled in the principal journals in thv ' mer Mariposa on board. The saloon 
world, printed in the English language. : Passengers were taken off by • the Allan 

The Tinies publishes a dispatch from ! **uer Sardinian, outward bound. The
Melbourne, which says that Hon. Geo. ! MariP°sa is in a bad position and is full

! Houston Reid, premier of the colony of ' °* water. Pirates had made their ap- 
New South Wales, is securing the co- i l)earance and were commencing to loot 
operation of the other colonies in the ! *he steamer’s cargo, when H. M. S. Buz- 
raising of funds for an Antarctic expe- ! zard appeared and drove them off. This

is the third ship lost on the St. Law- 
A Berlin dispatch to the Times says rence route this season, 

that the Conservatives of Herzford, Klock Bros., lumber merchants, of
___V : -C •_ i.1 _______a • i _ «• t» < Aï a fto nr O Ka rrn onmnlnln/1 n n   a.

MORE ARMENIAN ATROCITIES Lome, has appeared of late, concerning 
the Cuban insurrection. In these state
ments he arraigned the press for parti
ality toward the insurgents, and, in 
speaking of the latter, said that if the 
Cubans gained their independence, they 
would reduce Cuba to an inferior place 
among the nations of the world; anala- 
gous, he said, to the low position of Hay- 
ti, San Domingo or Guatemala. The 
statement reached Senor Lazo Arriaga 
in due time,- through the medium of a 
“Clippings bureau.” He resented Guat
emala being set down as a type of in- 

„ „ . . . „ ... feriority. He thereupon addressed a
DVRRANT IN a T'TflTTTli'H P[ AC'R N 6rna, Sent. Advices from Anti- letter to Senor de Lome, which although v t 27 _If tbe storieg 1 ‘ 1 ^TIGHTER PLACE. gtate that Ottoman officials sue- couched in smooth phrases of diploma^

San wS contains are to be £ His Alibi, the Chief Point in the De- ceeoed m exciting Mnsselmans with a re- left no doubt of Senor Arriaga’s indig- 
ot the American captains are to oe ue ( port of an impending massacre by Ar- nation. What renlv if anv Senor de
lieved, Canadian schooners are vi a j en^__ai 8- meuians. As a result of this, the Mus Lome made is not known, but the two

clause o£ " k: steDS to 1 San Francisco, Sept. 26.—The alibi selmans acompanied by the police, raided ministers happened to come together to-
beS t^Ir^ , which the defence to the Durrant case the Armenian church and searched thej day while seeking Secretary Olney, at 

obtain evidence w ^ i bunding for arms. The Armenians re- the state department. The ministers
;<h officials. . ., . pontnin lV€ 1)6011 dependmg upon 80 much’ has sisted, and in the conflict which ensued showed all deference to each other, but

The latest story is told y weh- Proved to be a soap bubble. Dr. Cheney, there were ten killed. A reign of terror Senor Lazo Arriaga did not hesitate to
l-'olgcr, of tie schooner ii<aw - lecturer at the college where Durrant prevails. Many Armenians have been express deep disapproval of the Span
ker. n°w h*re- «Xin/sea and saw was a student, has said that he cannot arrested. ish ministers course. It is understood
Kr every one arms and ammunition un- swear that the prisoner, was present at . Constantinople^ Sept. 2i.—An Armen- * a V*®”” Dnpuy de Lome gave assur- 
;rn every one “j**1- M t .. . . . . .. îau named Guedijan, who claims to be ances that a correction, or retraction,
sealed and ready Tor use. He récria the lecture on the afternoon of Apnl a citizen of tbe Uni’ted StateB, wa8 re would be made public through the press!
that the Engh8^. 8XeXr eons^uem 3l In M lnt<?rvlew on the question he centJy sentenced to a long term of im
use fire al'“s. nWIFol«er makes affidavits saI"s: “r have been interviewed and prisonment upon a charge of being an 
ees. cap , *nd hig charges will q ltstioned on this subject dozens of emissary of an Armenian revolutionary
îtatXeified against the Canadian vessels times since the arrest of Theodore Dur- secretary in the United States. The con-
P ? Cariottit G. Cox and the ,,llt ad these occasions I have ^dwfsti ÏÆÏXS „ w .
Ann.e E Pa nt. who was stated that I did not know whether the to visit the prisoner. Mr. Alex. W. Ter- Sün Francisco, Sept. 28—Another

W- k. ApPle“aa- Cldi-k defenda"t m the case now rêI, United States minister to Turkey, de- Pfrson _'vho flaitms to have assisted in
tried tor the murder , m my class room or not on theater- mallded of the Porte that the sentence ‘he “ufler of ^anche Lament has been
uf the famous ^ sobers ^>re also T‘” °f Apn ,3’ 1f95‘ I.,suppo]seii that in this case be suspendeti until it could hea^ • . H« story was contained
mento, where four soldiers we this was well understood, and I was b ascertained whether or not he had m tlle following anonymous letter re-
killed was /XSbrordlr^f General ffeatiy surprised when informed of Mr. forfeited a right to protection by the ce"'ed at the mayor’s office, handed lat-
I’regjd.o reservation by o d t lgn ^ Deuprey’s announcement of what I was United States The Porte has now tele- m

G. E. cranua i, to swear to. Mr. Dickinson called on ^rui,hed the authorities at Alnho to al- Orange, N. J., Sept. 17.—To the May-
^riker was treated in themen vigited me once or twice, and to him I have low‘ tbe United States consul to investi- t°LFrancisco' ai'e trying
mary tashmn. l e - mnnnmeiv given the substance of what I am now „ate tbe and ee tb ..rj^up,. the rong man for murder. Durrant is anPresidio to view the faB?ons monnmen. At nQ time did 1 state that i 8 ^ndon sL 27 - A Berlto disnatch I,n0^nt mau’ 1 with One other did the
, reeled to the memo y caused to could or would swear that Durrant at- to tbe Times says that Emneror Wil- t£eB<£ £ cou*<£ come an<l Pick thesoldiers. General Grahrnhid «tusedto ^ ^ when called Uam has ^dressed a cabinTorder to îTr?®? 1 did not do the mardering
be carved on t e „ mi ^ ^ upon the stand I will certainly adhere to General Winterfield congratulating the ^ ^e^Pe<^ ca*y body I will say notion “Murdered by s^\o have thU my former statements. Th^ name of Guards ulï toe Mg^stondard of ef ™°re 1 am ^e11 known 0ut thare I say

menisha:eentSe removed? Sl have Theodore Durrant is marked present on “ th?y showed at the maloen- 
obnoxious sentence removea^^ Af tlie classbook for April 3, but whether vres. , Thu, is looked upon as either a ‘fake ’
appealed to monument, Appleman he was there in person to answer to his A dispatch to the Times from Berlin ?f fmmd'
ter inspecting about the grounds; name, or whether some one of his fel- says that the great bridge across the Tf Th '\eird attempt at a joke.
:’Dd Cl!a“ bv sSer^tnd taken low-studej.ts answered for him, I am not Danube, conecting the towns of haS ^^ingMan-
they . Graham They protested prepared to say. I know, as I have Tschernavado and Feresti, in Rouman- 1.... +h t ^ f 2f,nin
that" they were American citizens who stated before, that this sort of thing is ia, was opened to-day in the presence of mopt and^Minnie WiHilms his*"attorneys 

^ tf> on the grounds, but done from time to time, but in the pres- the King and Queen of Roumania and f n ^ + •’
SineS’»^“.î «•. «■" 17 -•*'» SL,T‘TT“n‘ri r Sistwists;f-SKKsr'- asvtr1 •” ”w br,aEe frs,,ow^r^3.°,,^»atE

ritit'Zr'tbe monument i»J «jW »«<* but verj UtUe. Tbe Item. Soutb.mptom &p,. 27,-Tbe .tenm.bip lln#1 I„ the meantime, how-
auestions of the guard as led him to be- about seventy students, and Ldon’t sup- ^answr“n t > to Southamp- (,ver_ the defense had disdosed enougn
.ieve they contemplated mmchieL Tlm ,m£e that any two make notes the same ton ™ *1°» ^‘wenh hours than to satigfy the pr08ecution that Durrani’s 
monument is guarded night tod day m way. The fact that Durrant s notes aer r^°^' f vf wa8 fU8ed attorneys are groping in the dark in the
order to prevent its destruction by ex- were different from the others would ™ part by fog, but m<>re by a defective ho-pe that something may develop within 
strikers. „ t , ,nn I not strike me as being remarkable in * 18 ^>^edtha£ °.n h^, ^ the next few days lo save the prisoner’s

Wtohita, Kas., Sept. 27 -An invasion any way." - [Id un fo^ rlrJrJ ro^L W L life The weakness of the defense is
of bugs, amounting almost to a ' j This witness, therefore, gave dis- " p p defective boil- made more apparent at this time on ae-
took place in this dty shortly after nu - appointing t estima ny to-day. Instead of L . „ , ... , count of the extravagant assertions that
night last night. The electric street , testifying that Durrant was present at Par'n wLlKÏL0,6 man Durrant’s attorneys have uniformly 
lamps were entirety obscured, afrdfhe ( fbe lecture, as Attorney Deuprey said L eMtamiZ chLrM» Z?tBahCOCOa made since the trial begun. In view 
ddewalks covered an inch deep. Bugs , Dr Cheney would do, the doctor said LdiimA- XLwder1nro fof these startling statements it was first 

ve7 clogged the type-setting machines be had uo recollection of seeing the “f ^^tofhsS^ believed that the defense might have
in the newspaper officesanddrovetim. p man To offset this rorerse the £ tas^Sstï whS t^ to ca9e held in reserve whieh
Ws were of several kmds._ defense made but pne point, the ad- fhfl PnmiJnnd » J Î! .wogld put to a severe test the case of
..jbTumro XrtWA theti -«o—«ix- vaHiïfH--o€-~vhe- nnJSfee vear«r lmm-isnnnient Sentenced tion: In one day.- however,-
ing the electric fight men rempv _ ; book at the college in whieh Durrant- London Sent of The Pall \r.ii rs the case of the defense crumbled and1400 gallons of the pests from the globes lVas recorded present at the lecture thi ’ after, ‘̂m ’m-rnte h fell of its own weight, and to-day Dur-
of the lamps. ^ t or to given on the afternoon of April Ml. Shan^ which slvs rant’s alibi has not a leg on which to

Apia, Samoa, Sept. 11. via steamer to The prosecutiton hold the roll call book an “, tho lS' • FT' stand.
San Francisco—There has been muc »w little esteem, from the fact that they jn easiest with recard ro the The apparent hopelessness of Ms case,
unfavorable comment here recently will place witnesses on the stand to 0f Christians Five warshin» ire T.„J! however, produces no change in the de
regard to the action of British Cousu prtve that Durrant frequently asked his 9n the river Yanc Ts^ KiX nLZT meaner of Durrant. Day after day he
Woodford. The latter made a visit class mates to anwer to his name when jn<, toward the scene <>f tha sits in the court room beside his father
the headquarters of the rebel party an- he ^.aa absent, and that they complied and four more are expected to start to- and mother, and listens to the evidence
induced their leader Tamasese to v - with his request. morrow. against him without sign of emotion
Apia where he was entertained at me San Francisco, Sept 27.—The follow- The Dailv Chronicle an orean of the The stoicism of the prisoner is only sur-
consulate and driven about town m the mg witnesses have been supoenaed and Liberal party states to-dav that the pa88ed bY that of his mother. Mrs. Dur-
consulis carriage. will be called to the stand in the Dur- leaders of the Conservative nartv in- ra1>t seems to haVe no conception of the

Chicago, Sept. 27—Sotne American rant case to-day: Dr. Stillman and Dr. tend to make the House of Lords an gravity of her 80n’8 Position. Attired in
iiishons doubting that Rome meant to Rixford, and students Cross, Digging, elective bodv either waving plumes and a tailor made gown,
st'ictlv’ enforce the order condemning Carter, Graham and Walters, of Cooper eiple already existing in relation to v.,-,, 8uoh as a !ad>r might wear at a matinee,Ca hofic meXrship in the Knights of College; Seymour W.- Condon, E. Cto- tish S sfttfoL to foe hIu^ of she laughs and cfcate with friends while
vvîmas "Z of Temperance and Odd penter and Robert W. Macland. Car- or have the Ho.Se ^ ’ the evidence that foe prosecution be-
I k ws rïently wrote for instructions, penter is an expert gas fitter who will foe urater chambe? from foo n! »^8 will hang her son is being put in
1 rente w hen raeived frém Arch- exlain the workings of the sun burner Alto i^>rdinf te the^’hr - f gainst Kim. To the frequenters of the
c u ^i I risen secrotarv of the propa- in Emanuel church, and Maitland is an hite ’d^ te Xe the , T £ ? court room Mrs. Durrant’s conduct is 

Z wWh h“ys th“e is no expert electrician, who will show by ! a'most as unfathomable as that of her
gar.da, in wh,c y £ h deCree. diagrams and charts how the electrical lords ^ 1 th.e House of Durrant’s father, however, looks
chance for a « vocation ot me apparatus of the building rune. ^ a"'T?nTnf k™* °f careworn, and gives every evidence of
In special cases recourse may be The prosecution during the présenta- Comman^rT^ f xl°Terly a great strain on his mind.
Itome- tion of its evidence against Durrant was r mtnandec in-clwef _ of the Malagasy

Mr. S. R. Callaway, general manage! unab,e to produce testimony tending to l°rc.fThluh V°mt*on he resigned in 
of the Nickel Plate line, has been offered ghow accaged of immoral character. 2tp”1 ,ast> has been interviewed by the 
the general management of the Grand when tbe time for rebuttal comes, how- Daily ^«ws regarding the war in Mada- 
Trunk line and has declined. ever, it is the intention to present all 8as<^ar- Col. Shervmton told the report-

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 27.—The that évidence. It is claimed by the de- îr tke Hovas intended to fight to the bit-
steamer Mark Hopkins collided with the tectives that they have sufficient proof l,r el’d’ and be is convinced that the 
steamer Vanderbilt at Nine Mile Point to offset everything that may be offered :,renS? accounts of their victory 
to-day. The Hopkins went down m tvv-J to prove a good character for the ac-. 1 ,e Hovas at Majunga have been re-
minutes; the Vanderbilt was only slight- cased. There is a report that the de- T,19ed ,for th? Purpose of cheering the
lv injured. The Hopkins, wMch was in- fenCe would produce witnesses who i r®ach , P6®1.- Col. Shervmton said 
Mired for $40,000, was owned by R. C. Would testify they saw the accused med- ,urther that is was ridicuMus to suppose.
Seeor, of St. Clair, Mich. icai student enter Emanuel Baptist as wa® stated in foe official dispatch

New York Sept. 27.—The fourth race church alone on foe afternoon of April 'ro!n Madagascar this week, that the 
in the half-raters series to-day was won 3rd. between 4:30 and 5 o’clock, within “!“il0dy.,0 t?e Hovas army had been 
by the American boat Ethel Wynne, which time Blanche Lamont is supposed ™el H°m tber,capital and de"
the Snruce being -one minute beMnd. to have been murdered; but a few peo- £eated‘ 7!he Hovas, Col. Shervmton 
This makes tlie boats even again. pie to whom foe witness confided the 8a-V8- would never expose the capital by

Washington, Sept. 27.-Secretary Û1- story guarded her name seduously. Wil- te^fron?8 ÏLTronfo^edZThl? 
uey received information to-day that the 1mm A. Doud, stock broker knows foe ™ ^ Hovas army he said and
Mcra draft amountine to almost a mil- woman who may thus testify, and is in me; tne.., °Ta®. a , y’ .. 8aia’„ a”d 
lion and a ha“dollara,had been paid possession of the nature of the evidence *£.“<* u^‘ w,tbm, £wd mdef of£he irijïï,. tX, sÂnto .he win 7,. M,. Deed «id: “I know
( ial airent rl’he mnnev was paid in gold of the witness because the story was vl°ton, tnere will be desperate ngnting.
«M will probably be tr«Mfened to thi. «14 me Several other, .know it, bot JS"n°tteS tteff2 ot"ïe

Secretary Olney’s credit. ■ „ ■L , evidence win oe giv Swansea to Sham & Wil-. „7 rpt -North- en- The story as known at police co., or owansea, to onarp <kMinneapolis, Sept. 27.—lhe fNortn beadauarterg ig thjs. The woman met b*ms. Ixmdon, Wednesday, has been ar- 
westera Miller gives the following sum- & vod ng man walking towards the re8ted and a P°rtion of the silver re- 
!!!iLtm,t0t|flthte Week’S wiih118 comparisons6 ehl'rch on the afternoon and time men- cov^.ed’ The metal was in igots and

L oi i^i’r, w oo ^ Min’ tioned. and accosted him. mistaking him ?'as take\l^,m t,he-va“ ^ f«as. Sept. 21, 1895, Sept. 22, 1894, Min aj. flrsj. for a friend; she apologised, from foe Midland depot to the office of
passed on, then, curious about the mis- Sharp & Williams, 
take, turned and saw the stranger en
tering the chnrch. She is recently said 
to have identified Durrant as the young 
man to whom she spoke that afternoon.

for Detroit last night. A well dressed 
man entered the Pullman' stopping at 

I the first occupied berth, slipped in and 
; choked into silence Mrs. George Mach, 

British Boats ! the occupant. After securing a well- 
filled poc-ketbook, jewelry and clothes of 
the terrified woman, whose husband sat 
in the smoking compartment only a few 
feet away, the robber tried to leave. 
Mrs. Mack clung to him, however, and 

Making Affidavits Which are he only escaped after knocking her
senseless. He jumped from the moving 
train apparently uninjured and escaped 
in the darkness.

THE LORDS TO BE REFORMEDCHARGES AGAINST SEALERS
The Turk Incites the Mnsselmans 

to Farther Murder and 
Bloodshed.

Even the Tories Have Concluded 
That the Upper House Needs 

Cleaning.

Captain Folger Says
Openly Violate thé Seal

ing Regulations.

Kaiser William Congratulates the 
Gnards—To-Day’s Old 

World Events.
Australia's Antarctic Search—Ships 

Over-due—French and Ger
man Espionage.

He is
to be Used in the Marvin 

Case.

i MURDER AT TRAIL CREEK.
every Morris- O’Connor, A Prospector, Kills 

B. Cook, a Mining Expert.
Denver, Sept. 28.—A special to the 

News from • Spokane says: Passengers 
down from Trail Creek report a horrible 
crime at that mining camp. Morris 
O’Connor, a prospector, owning several 
claims, took a mining expert named B. 
Cook to look at them. He and Cook 
camped out on a mountain, and during 
the night O’Connor, who had been drink, 
inng heavily, arose and, taking a pick 
drove it cleçn through Cook’s brain, pin
ning his head down to the ground. He 
then grasped an axe and finished his 
bloody deed by hacking his victim in a 
horrible manner. The mutilated body 
was found next morning by some min
ers, who organized a posse and soon cap
tured O’Connor. It is thought he com
mitted foe deed while crazy from drink.. 
Cock represented a rich syndicate pur
chasing mines.

the

HOPELESSLY IN THE DARK.

Durrant’s ' Attorney’s Ebttiwfogwit
• Promises Fall to the Ground.

Graham.

SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER JUMP.

Libel Case Against Toronto Telegram- 
Big Lumber Deal.

dition

Klock Bros., liffhber merchants, of. 
which is foe constituency of Baron von Maltawg, have completed arrangements 
Hatnmerstein. the depots 

ttg, BHd fo«
^vétr. hâve

editor ef foe i fw the purchas^of a block of 150 utiles
rsçwtmves, nave "xmtractoi^or

iriate Dr. Stdecker in place of the Bar- this dty. price paid marTOr^
on. $100,0002

The British ship Star of Australia, S*. Thomas, Sept. 28:—Bloom’s saw 
Capfc Russell, from Santa Rosalia, : mid at Homesdale, on the St. Clair 
March 25, for Swansea and Falmouth, I branch of the Michigan Central, was 
and the British ship Lord Spencer, Capt. burned, with a large quantity of lumb ir 
Leahy, from San Francisco, April 9, for 1 a?d three Michigan Central cars, last 
Queenstown, are long overdue at their night
respective ports of destination, and have ' Herman Pettit, of Pettit Bros.’ stove 
been given up for lost ! works near here, was caught in the m:i-

Paris; Sept. 38.—The Echo de Paris j chinery and carried into a mass of pul- 
says that reinforcements from the Island -e-vs and belts this morning. A plan,! 
of Reunion will join the column which i struck him in the abdomen. His he ld 
will be sent to relieve General Dn- I is frightfully cut and he may die. 
chesne’« troops in Madagascar, after the I Whitby. Ont., Sept 28.—The South 
French troops under that officer have Ontario Conservative Association are 
occupied Antananarivo. taking steps to urge the appointment of

Leipsic, Sept. 28.—The Gerieht Zei- William Smith, M. P., as minister of 
tung says that as a result of foe arrest i agriculture in the Bowell cabinet, 
of a Frenchman and a German woman I Toronto, Sept. 28.—Jos. Fallowfield, o< 
at Cologne, four Germans have been : Brampton, & laborer in almost destitute 
arrested at Essen, Magdeburg and Ber- j circumstances, with a wife and five 
Berlin, all connected with an extensive small children, received a cable from 
system of espionage, promoted by the ! London telling him that his uncle had 
French, with the object of obtaining died and left him $250,000. 
drawings of foe defence works. I Kingston, Sept. 28.—The government

Amsterdam. Sept. 28.—Ten thousand bas set tbe date for the election to fill 
diamond cutters struck work here to- the vacancy caused by- the -unseating of 
day upon the refusal of the employers Mr. Harty, for Oct. 15. Mr. Harty 
to adopt the conditions upon which foe ! will again be the Liberal candidate.

j Captain Gaudet of A battery has been 
Rome.- Sept. 28.—The Voco Delia Yer- appointed superintendent of the 

ita says that the letters and telegrams cartridge factory at Quebec, vice Pre- 
of sympathy received by the Pope on the vest, deceased.
occasion of the recent Italian fetes com- Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 28.—Steamer Sii- 
memorative of the entry of King Vic- J via. with Lieut. Peary and the Arctic 
tor Emannel into Rome, contained over expedition on board, has arrived here, 
a million signatures.

Madrid, Sept. 28.—The crew of the

cashier palmer caught.

With Some of the Booty—Whiteway 
Party Split. Up.

cutters’ trade union insists.Hamilton, Sept. 28.-W. B. Palmer, 
the defaulting teller of the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, was 
arrested this afternoon in a country 
hotel near Jordan, thirty miles east of 
this city. When arrested he had about 
$2.000 in $50 bills and gold, supposed to 
have been the cash he took, from the 
desk before leaving the 

St. John, N. B., Sept.

.newover

Canadian New*.
gun bout Marquis del Duro have de- \ Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Premier Blair has 
feated the rebels in the Island of Tatan, ’ issued a manifesto dissolving the iegis- 
nnd have killed eighteen of them. Others ■ lature of New Brunswick and 
were taken to Manilla and tried, and ing the general election for the 10th-of

October.

—Fine wea
ther greeted the international exhibition 
to-day, the total attendance running a 
littie over 17,000.

The general election this time will be 
fought out on straight party lines. *

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28.—Mrs. Peary, 
wife of tbe Arctic explorer, arrived 
here to-night to meet her husband, who 
is expected with "his companions and the 
auxiliary Arctic expedition on the Red 
Cross liner Silvia, from St. Johns, Nfd. 
The steamer was due at six o’clock this 
evening but she may have been delayed 
by yesterday’s storm.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 28.—The White- 
way party is almost certain to split in
to two factions. One wants to shelve 
Sir William Whiteway until the Chief 
justiceship becomes vacant, and then to 
elevate him to the bench. The other 
suggests the reconstruction of the party.

All of the board of revenue, recognizing 
the futility of hoping that, the govern
ment would undertake public prosecu
tions. have begun ân investigation of all 
the smuggling cases themselves. At a 
meeting of foe Whiteway caucus to
night a stormy time is expected over 
the attitude of the Telegram, tjie news
paper organ of the government party, 
towards the government. This question 
is exciting widespread comment.

I
announc-

seven of them were shot.
In the Seine assizes to-day, a verdict Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 27.—The trial 

of acquittal was given in the case of of Mrs. Bessie Gray, whq, along with 
i., ' , ou ton’ ^bo on Hth shot her huàband, was brought back from

. CJauser. sub-director of the Rus- Oscepla, Fla., on a charge of murder- 
sian Bank m Pans. ing old David Scollie,

brought ,to an abrupt conclusion, the 
judge taking the case from the jury 
and discharging the prisoner. Gray, 
who was also to be tried as 
sory, will likewise be set at liberty.

Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 27.—Partie’s 
flour mills here were destroyed by fire 
this morning; loss $40,000.

Ottawa. “Sept. 28—A report has been 
sent out from here that the government 
admits that truth of the report that Bri
tish

was to-day
AMERICAN BANK IN CHINA.

Its Establishment Recommended—Kor 
can Minister Dies of Cholera. an acces-

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 28.—The es
tablishment of an American bank at 
Shanghai, China, is strongly urged by 
Consul Genera] Jernigan in a report to 
the state department.

A cablegram received by the state de
partment to-day, announced the death 
in Korea of Yo Snug Su. the Korean 
niiiisiter to the United States. The 
minister has been absent from his post 
for nearly a year, having returned to 
Korea at the beginning of the troubles 
in that country which led to the late 
war. He died of cholera.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.—No 
lives werè lost yesterday in the steam
boat collision between the Hopkins and 
the Vanderbilt.

was: mpi —, —, —r- e-™» «
lieapolis, 251,340 barrels, 210,440 bar-

Superior-Duluth, 107,580 _ba rrels, 
95,115 barrels.
'■vis, 38970 barrels, 
barrels, 72,200 barrels, 
and 410,725 for the two weeks respect
ively. Every mill in this city is going 
at full capacity, and the produce prom
ises to approach 270,000 barrels this

Sales last week were nearly
.... . barrels. At Superior-Duluth
last week the production was foe heavi
est on record.

tels.
Milwaukee, 27,260 bar- 

St. Louis, 75,600 
Totals, 471,780

GUATEMALA’S DIGNITY HURT.
sealers were carrying 

Behring sea. 
is absolutely incorrect; the Fisheries de
partment have made no statement 
the subject, nor have they any state
ments to, make.

fire-By a Slighting Reference Made by the 
Spanish Minister.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—A sharp 
diplomatic correspondence is passing be
tween two distinguished members of foe 
diplomatic corps in Washington, Senor 
Dnpuy de Lome, of Spain, and Senor 
Lazo Arriaga, of Guatemala. The lat
ter has called on the Spanish minister 
for a public disavowal of certain re
flections on Guatemala. The two diplo
mats met at the state department to
day, whereupon Senor Arriaga person
ally reiterated what he had already re
quested in writing in the form of a 
public retraction. The affair is the re
sult of one of the several interviews and 
statements in which Senop Dnpuy de ’ deep-seated cases of blood-disease.

arms while in This

None But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys foe extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away uiider the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's fair authorities .in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect —us 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medi fine. I: does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
n.erifs.”

on

week.
How to Get "Sunlight” Book».

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a papei-bound 

„ . . book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car-

«7» «m* f-“âd.grsv sk ri”sr.' iSK&s
i an « U‘ windlass. She rests on a to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 

flajf bottom. The collision was caused name andT address written carefully, 
by the steamer Spokane passing the Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
Hopkms, causing lier to sheer directly per twin-bar, and ‘‘Lifebuoy” at 10 
across the bow of the Vanderbilt. The cints. One cent postage will bring your 
sunken boat was commanded by Capt. [ wrappers by leaving the ends open.

•‘st on record. All foe mills are going 
: 11is week, and the figures may reach 
110.000 barrels.

New York, Sefit. 27—W. H. 
man & Bro. have withdrawn from the 
sub-treasury $1,500,000 gold, engaged by 
iliem for shipment to Hamburg to-mor-

Cross-
—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret 

preparation. Any nhysifcian may have 
the formula on application. The secret 
of its success as a medicinè lies in its 
extraordinary power to cleanse foe 
blood of impurities aiid cure the most

An unusually bold robbery occurred oB 
tlie Pullman sleeper of the- -Wnbnsh 

) limited as the train was leitving this city
'>1;

t

situs ]TWICE-A-WEEK. | TWICE-A-WEEK.
♦

S ARRIVE.
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x Are Home, 
arrived home lo
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last at 2 o’clock 
were the Geneva, 

fa, Captain Pike; 
tries Harris, and 
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importance, 
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icross in 16 days, 
es ever made. She 
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Captain 
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e late this after- 
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ited at present in 
[r. Helmcken bas 
m. The matter 
jught before Mr. 
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'd the Attorney- 
tliat nothing ft*1"' 
t present, 
his afternoon re- 
tbe mother’s pos- 
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Best 2-year-old heifer, G. T. Corfleld; 

2nd, W. P. Jaynes. , _
Bestvyearling heifer, Major Mutter; 2nd, 

J Evans. _
Best fat beast, steer or cow, W. C.

proper voters' to expect. On tire contrary, he finds
even

Best piece of 
land.A SUCCESSFUL FAIR. crochet Work. Missprovision for having a

list made. When he introduced his act evidences of comfort, ease, and 
giving the ballot to the territories the i |Uxury ;n the homes of these lugubrious 
question of voters’ lists was discussed in ! agriculturists. He finds, too, a sturdy

agreed °on6 tM hÏÏsTV™ the Taw 1 contempt for the troublesome new-fang- 
afriwus When the bill got into the , led ways by winch foreigners have built 
senate, Mr. Daly had the chtmgfes made ! up great agricultural industries which
there, ana then sneaked them through j undersell our farmers to the tune of
the House of Commons without any ex- j militons a year in their own markets, 
pianation whatever, and no one in the ; observing these things, he may be par- 
Hcuse of Commons knew , doned if he comes back to town with a

SL»'ÆX“X.i«'8"ts. m2 : m™ *•* fi **“»■- f»m«s >™»;
The Best Advertising Medium j "d^‘

made as it was before, both in the stimulated by their misfortunes to
House of Commons and in the Senate, bring increased energy and resource to
but the government positively refused to beap npon tbe business of production.” 
change it. In our columns some time ago the opin-

A government that refuses to permit ,on wa8 mil(Uy expressed that in 
a fair system of vote registration shows sidering the position of the British far- 
piainly that it is afraid of an unham- mf;r two circumstances must be taken 
pered expression of opinion from the into account. “One is the 
electors. The present Dominion govern
ment has good reason to entertain such 
fears.

Mait.Best knitted hose, Miss •
Best pencil drawing, MbL \I,llt.luui1.

ards.8t ‘°at °f bread- «Iss à ' K. Vjng^°n.
TWICE-A-WKEK.

•yi JSUliBU®1 -«“ri,,,
br^eclafÇriaesUbtyVancouver Island Flock mercto'/^pies, fMrstej of o
Masters’ Association—Best pedigree ram in Sfattland-Dougall. ' Ui llar(k ana “
thBelt°pédîg're|0^lthdown ram, Major j B ,t,BBI^ESpF<?U K0Vs
Mutter ■ writing, L. toot; 2ml i> n

Be8t pedigree .Oxford ram, H. Bonsall. j g* work, ^ J

Best pedigree Norfolk ram, R. E. Bar- ^ Corfleld ; 2nd, W. Robinson. 0 agt')'. i
C*Best pedigree Cotswold ram, J, R. Mus- | THE PREMIER AND His
grave. I

Best ewe lamb bred from the V. T. F. !
A.’s rams, J. 8. Shopland. | “Sir Mackenzie Bowell." Savs

Best two ewes, pure bred Southdown, onto Mail and Empire, "is 'h, r r"
Best two ewes, pure bred, any breed, R. ’ the Liberal press because, when 

E. Barclây. ; by the business men of Winivm
Best three fat sheep, J. S. Shopland. vide for the inmrovement ,,c Aurday. On entering the main building j Best ram lamb, J S Shopland. ! tion 0f the Red river, he ,le(i

the large exhibit of fruit impressed the Best grade boar, J. Evans; 2nd, G. T. : a definite promise. The premia,
visitor with the fact that he was in a Corfleld. • ly did refrain from givin- ,,
district where excellent fruit is produc- 1 j B|8vtab8rood sow’ any age’ J’ Evans; 2nd’ listened to ( the representation

rental which the farmers in the larger ed, the quantity and quality speaking Best pure bred boar, under 12 months, H. after some banter, pledged himself
portion of the country must pav. The volumes for the capabilities of the dis- F. Fall. PRODUCE 1 l0°k caF®fully into them." Our r„llf„,!"

ïï*2ï“! -tn t,he *"r ! jrvt&ax* —»y ■ ss&ïs sasg. E glish farmei, whose business is gjon is favored. The healthy appearance ! Best bushel of fail wheat, J. Menzies. public interest with Mr. Laurier1 *
conducted on entirely different lines from Gf the fruit and the freedom from fungus ! Best bushel barley, W. C. Brown. great readiness to promise anythi, * i ’’

At "the eiKl of his last letter to the that of the agriculturist on this side of diseases and fruit pests attracted the | Sl^mandual oats’ Hl Gastley: 2ud’ Jl Sl will secure votes. That is a mata-rf
Globe on the Manitoba school question the Atlantic. The average English attention of the connoisseur. A display 8 Best bishel field peas, J. Menzies; 2nd, the party organs to fight about. althouV' t
Rev. Principa, Grant makes this declar- | farmer would feel outraged if he were ^S./^^ra^Thoï engaged^n Ïts ! winter rye, W. C. Brown. La™rkr wasTr^e^go " t ™ '
ation: “Enough has been said to show J? work in the field as nearly “ and Jmulate thf p,anting of | l.Vr'Su, observed, that he was partTniT,^^

that if this vexed question w’ere only de- al* Canadian and American farmers do; „ w orchards in this district. A great can; 2nd, A. Plmbury. in promises. However it is Wjti,
tached from politics it would be settled be *cok8 upon himself as a capitalist deal of this fruit will again he seen at . thBe8tt samP,e of Vmï£by ,8eed> not 1688 premier and his attitude with resnert
with comparatice ease.” We have no who sho,lld be able to pay others for New Westminster, where it is pretty tmm ten BOOTS ETC th(‘ improvement of the St. Amiw
doubt Dr. Grant is in the right here, but ! the work necessary on his farm.” These sure to obtain honors for its growers. Begt glx Swedl8h tu’nlps, c. L|vlngston; !?£ !L* haV8 to do i«»t now. w,
the troublesome fact is that the question 8 ntences evoked a wrathful splutter of Th® vegetable classes were well con- 2nd, P. B. Johnston. «. ministerial paper at
v »o,T got into ,„ch , ,h«, *, condemn,,io, from ,he Colon,,,, which Jj-gf £ «STS WBUJT A '' SS mAVkSiZ’"1 *
detachment from politic, will proie a ,eems to think itself in duty bound to the exhibits were small In number and CortiepfloaB’ H" Bonsslli "D<1, occnaion referred to. w p stndliilc t
hard matter. The Rev. Principal gives lahe the British farmer under its wing, of fair quality. It is a surprise that this Best six mangolds, Globe Yellow Tank- dissatisfaction that was caused l,v •*
an illustration of the readiness with We are waiting, then, with somewhat department drd not receive more at- arBeaG"gh^carrote ’ whitebellow. F ^he whole tone of his remarks '
which a satisfactory compromise might anxfous curiosity the Colonist’s opinion tention from farmers, as the prizes were Maltland-Dougall; 2nd, H. Bonsall. ’ , y implication, at least, if not

b. reached i, th, partie, approach^ ft, ™ ». Qu.,.«on », bay, mad, from ,h, »„"! I KS S Xm’JSS S!S&tgS?~ fttW hïTÏÏ
business in the proper spirit and were tbe Eo“don Times. What does it think ,he blltte3r_ it might be ra8h to go too tBast sL$ Beauty of Hebron’ LivInS- to their representations, and very nlT"

He thus writes i of tbe “evidences of comfort, ease, and deeply into that article. A remark over- Best six any other kind, early, W. Kings- ly intimated that they were no lU!"'
even luxury,” of the “sturdy contempt heard from one of the judges may not ton. than those begging Indians whom h

“Returning to the school which I was j for new-fangled ways,” and the sugges- be out of place-“That some of the sam- , B^ D^tah° Red? MmT'j8 Rtoiiards. ï“l^l’îtbh8 degan Vth “ re(l»eRt and
describine a little inauirv satisfied me tion tbat British farmers might better Ples were vory g°od- To which must j Best six Burbank Seedling, C. Livingston. end?d wlth a demand. He even went

» .X8po?n,r FÏÏ.T«e“~cS Z «bei, po.ition by ■'iaete..«J energy and •* «' «“ SS S »» “tioM a' <*s s»- r,.st “îrrfT i •~—r we w »«- zssrstet&f; sfi?,?1 æ-s- r- «. isas? ss tarttastddtbat . 1 actePtfd by bhld B t- ; to see our blff namesake utterly anni- is worthy of the highest commendation. Best quart eschalots, W. Kingston; 2nd, l-esult from the work in question
ment ot education lue hrst S,t Bom- hilated. It is a model of a locomotive, and the C.Ktogston ’ though at the same time confess in" th,

h class. He is, ------------------------------- work shows patience and skill. The ston;^d° wT arown 86’ C" L‘TiUg" had no personal knowledge ‘
t0 teath ahUd ,nght y ,SO’ The truth of the statement that Lib- ladies’ work was neatly arranged, and Best two cabbage, any other kind F. circumstances, 

f u'6 imL ad ^P®1"1®”66'.1118 knowledge j dissatisfied with Mr Lanrier’s tbe fact that this department attracted Maltlaud-Dougall; 2nd, D. Alexander. ’ This was not encouraging and
Sector t,™X“dg« j leadership „ ea.y t Zt Mtt™, I °» f o, a l.tg, nn.ber of fair ; J-.-wAV'b

anyone1;,« „ good, b^ondiy, », 4, , nten.btn ,be on. Libera, | *^5 j »f “ “ ^ "**«> « '• SS2? Mm™ Z“t
books are mixed, one or two being those who has expressed discontent, publicly ' ed fresh and enticing, but as in the case 1 B rSt nSi beets’ F- Maltland-Dougall ; 2nd, matter had been brought to the itt™.
au orized by the advisory board and or privately, and it will to that extent 1 of better, sampling was prohibited, and Best two cauliflowers A Pimburv- 2nd tion of the several governmenh
he Td CaZfic sTrnfon favoZ8 TF baye justified its assertions. Until' it so it is impossible to discuss “Cowichan , Wm. Wi.son<;aUUflOWer8’ A' PimbUr^’ Jnd’ which he had been a member during,
ïspector^^h2 permit Tthe^Tubstituïon Produces at least one substantial witness , b™d add b»«-.” The flowers shown aB®8‘ two cucumbers, F. Ma.t.and-Doug- past fifteen years; that all the faZ

- >«„"» £ », eid to Hto « « - h-rdiy expect «. vaporing, be « "? j «f&TS ’«’on™”"' «• T 'STL,

gradually. Had he done otherwise eith- mistaken for truth. With apparently i In the cattle yard the exhibits were . ,B®8t two squash, C. Livingston; 2nd, U. demonstrated, and that promises
er the parents would have been obliged unconscious humor the organ offers this uniformly good and in a fair condition, j Best^x'tomatoes P FleD- o„,i been made as long as ten and twelve
to buy new sets of books for their child- remarkable statement: “It may be that a dry summer notwithstanding. The Wake. ’ ' > d, G. years ago to carefunT j0ok into the
rit°and in^Ir cTse it w^ld have ! the -pression that the Liberals of On- ^ ^Tn S mm'btd ^nd 'ïraS ipecia^r,^^^. l'^^d^n^Be^0^: ffi?’Ævld
been a hardship which might have pro ; ^e Mantime pmvmces are d.s , WM.e we„ worth Pseeing. Comparisons ston? 2nd,^a C.^row^h'88’ LiVlng" sret that these promises ïaTnotT™

vented their adopting the public^ school appointed in their leader has been borne are odious sometimes, but in looking at j FRUITS. carried out; he had no excuse to offrr
nledl^lvrirtLnpîd thom ^ W0U d hUV6 t0 the Paclfic coast on the wings of an the dairy cattle shown on the grounds, | Special prize by C. H. Dickle-Best col- for the rather contemptuous negtot es
needlesslj irritated them. eastern gale.” Seeing that the “impres- and then at the butter in the building, : Action fruit, A. Plmbury; 2nd, W. H. Lo- hibited by his colleagues during all that

Thirdly, the teacher in applying for sion” is to be found nowhere outside of ?ue is struck with the fact that there . “’seat plate prunes J. Burchell *®ng Period, and there was no assurance
th«tSthernmhenti 8raDt ,ma.k®8 affidavlt the Colonist office the source of that gale 18 something lacking, and that is cream- | Best collectFon of’winter apples, varieties tbat he would do any better. He
that the school is conducted according . .. , TT - , eries. The word is given in the plural, named, W. Ford. pleased to intimate, indeed that he
to the regulations, while the religious 18 easdy identified. Unfortunately for as the district should be able to supply ! tiM8nai^deCw0%nVUtUmn apple8’ Tarle" “'vould not lose sight of the matter"
exercises are practically the same as nn- our neighbor, its fondness for “wind, more than one creamery. j *'Apples-BesT slx0^ Pippin w Beau and at tb* ®l»se of the interview he wav
der the old denominational system. This mere wind,” is well known to the,mol- i The sheep were particularly good. The mont . pp ’ gracious enough to promise that he
is managed by means of the rule quoted titude. “All Liberals are not blind par- expense of this portion of the'prize list TCorfleld Wealthy- J- Nightingale and U. would “endeavor” to see that a survey
in a former letter, which allows the true- tisans,” quoth the organ. It might have is assumed by the Vaucouver Island Best six Gravensteln, W. H. Lomas. and estimate were made. Long Years
tees to fix an hour earlier than 4 p.m. 8aid with equa, truth that T few L;b. I’ lockmasters Association, and great Best six Red Pearmain’s, H. O. Well- a8° other ministers said, not that they
for closing, and by a rule which permits , . i benefits ate accruing to the district from h’JfjjL. . „ would endeavor” to do this but that

The Dominion franchise net is not an schools to be used for other purposes'®11118 ar® blind partisans, and that, fact this association. If similar organisa- Best six anv tb®r w;otUd do it; and it is probable that
admirable piece of legislation, but its than teaching outside the regular hours, j makes more noticeable the unanimity tions for kindred purposes were organ- Plmbury. ’ ’ should he continue in office the present
iniquities are surpassed by, those of the This sehool opens at 9, the regular hour, and enthusiasm with which they fellow |*ed in other agricultural communities B®?J 8}* Baldwin, F. Maltland-Dougall. premier will not be suffered to lose
special system of votL registration l**'*!*™ and ^"n^T^th Mr" ****** ***" . ln ^® Trainee, the imitation food’ liai sll àoTd^uls^t, a! Sin^8- ' **-
l, . , -v . -7* !ittie sooner, and it is opened, tjith____________________| products from other countries to the ; Best six Ben Da via F. Maltland-Dougall Mail- find Empire will see that there

which the government devised for the prayer. Even if the hour should be 9 r thp fnlit nnpsfi.n th„ XVmmn„„ Province would soon cease. Best six Canada Reinette, W. H. Lomas! was very little for which the Imputation.
Northwest Territories. Recently the the teacher can ‘make it’ 8:45, as easily q . . pefi If good roads mean good horses, Cow- HB?mn»7 K ng of TomPkin’8 County, W. had to return thanks,
legislature of the Northwest had a dis- as tb® captain of a ship can make it 8 e® f®8S ® lv®rs * 0 ”wm8 fn g- ichan district is well supplied with both. Best six any other winter J C Dwver ®*r Mackenzie Bowell prides himself 
eussion on this system when its iniustice bell-Sl or as the houae of commons can ment:— Commenting upon the late Ship- The exhibit of horses useful to a farmer Best collection of pears, varieties named 011 not making promises that he cannot,

1 ’ , . make 5:30 into 6 o’clock when it is de- tnents of British Columbia fruits to was good. A Percheron stallion shown Hi> % Wellburn. or does not intend to carry out H»
and crudeness were denounced in no sirable t0 do so. The school closes at Winnipeg, a New Westminster paper is a magnificent animal, such as Rosa and.8 A Robinson * Pear8’ W" H’ Lomaa boasts of this in his speech to the dep-
measured terms. The following sum- 12, and immediately thereafter the j notes the difflcuitie8 as to1 low fast Bonhelir would have loved to paint. u Best six, any other variety, H. O. Well- Nation, and his Toronto organ refers
mary of the Northwest act, given by teacher kneels and he and the pupils join 1 ... . .. . ' - The young animals shown prove this uIJl' m T , to it with the most evident satisfaction.
Joseph Martin, M. P. for Winnipeg, m the Lord’s Prayer. He then invokes 7" horsP to b® « grand sire. The saddle G^Ha^w.r”’ autumn’ Tl Jackson: 2nd> We regret we can see little in the boast
shows its character clearly- “Under the St. Joseph three times, and the pupils at lines umch a Winnipeg paper pointed horse class was well contested, and gave Best six pears, winter, A. Plmbury; 2nd, to excite admiration. It is precisely
. .. . . lV' each invocation crying reverently ‘priez out as essential to success m establish- the judges a hard half hour’s work. Mrs Dickson. what an honest man would do and what
Jaw as it stands an enumerator is ap- I>our nous” (pray for us), after which ing a trade. In connection with this is Skinner’s horse capturing hrst honors. A.Bpimburvrt °f plumS’ Wl Bazette and all men ought to do. The premier
pointed for each polling division. He they disperse to their homes. The clos- a letter from Traffic Agent Kerr show- hurdle-jumping afforded the speeta- Best six peaches, Mrs. McDearmid ; 2nd, no* desired to make an insincere prom-
•commences to work as soon as. the pro- mg in the afternoon is fixed by the trus- . , „ondition„ th„ r p b tors a great deal of amusement Some- Gv,Wak®- , ’ , ise< and there was therefore no tempta-
ciamation for the election is issued and tees at 3:30, and at that hour catechism favorable as on the 4meri ti.mes- 11 was the horse that would not Belt two9watermelim^^W11"^! Lomas- tion to transgress. It would have been

and sacred history are taken up, and the are JU8t a8 favorable as on the Amen- rise when he should, and sometimes it 2nd, A. Plmbury! * W" Hl Lomas’ more becoming his position and the ck 
children having perhaps learned their can lines and are being taken advantage was the rid would rise when he Best two muskmelons, A. J. Bell; 2nd cumstances he was asked to consider if
lessons at home, are drilled in those of by other B. C. fruit shippers. Sifted shouldn’t. A. Plmbury. * he had boasted less of his honesty and

written copies and within the next ,fcec vbranches of sacred teaming. ;ThKtoway- xdewn,- the^tsmrtHe so Tar seems-to'Drcon- j Prof.- Finn hand was in Attendance- i A. “S’ 6’ Hal^win; 2nd’ prmnisefl that the long neglect ’with
of doing things is declared to be satis- fined to two point8: tbe shippers picked ! the Pieces played were tastefully select- Best bunch of grapes, R. McLay. | whi®b this district has been
factory to. all parties. The school is thelr frult when too riDe and were less 0(1 and were appreciated. | POULTRY. i would be corrected at the earliest
public, yet denominational teaching and ‘® , ult " r'P® and were Jess , About six bnndred visited the exhibi- 1 Besï Palr turkeys, W. C. Brown. ' «Ale moment. And then if he had gone
religious exercises are given regularly, careful in packing than their neighbors tion,' and one might almost imagine one- McKinnon gCe8e’ Tl Corfle,d; 2ud- Mrs- ba®k to Ottawa to keep his promise we 

. . ^ ,.t ...... . fhe teacher makes his affidavit and gets across the line.’ No one enjoys the trite j.self in “Old England.” once again. The Best pair Pekin ducks, Mrs. J. Richards; shotild kn®w what to expect. At pre,
him. There is no printed list distributed, his money: the government cannot go mg back of a cause of grievance to its sturdy Briton, his hearty greeting and 2nd- a- Barclay. ’ ent we are no wiser than we were

behind that and the inspector sees that own $ but if the British Columbia his charming peculiarities, surrounded Co^field^nd^W °Fnrd°Wl8' brown’ Gl Tl Tlth his loy® of pottering, he visite,!
^Ôr^SufSuctS^ frdit brewers will take the lesson to , a» -d®8- i fMVlKwls, Mrs. J. Rich- japids the following day, whether

cisely that which is adopted in (tonvents. b®«ri -and make their fruit shipments aum^'a^ left ^ne^nTte^iidcSd"^ 2^7fo'wl8’ Jl Flett; deavor’’ w^do® not know-T'wts care

ts;t0^HE—8- - - -
too good teachers not to have eac-h hour find a steady and profitable market in Mutter M P P tn th- „ ’ ’ ''J0r o^e8LPalr Brahma fowls, Mrs. Winslow; himself by anything he had said or

Academy m Winnipeg taught by the Scme Tory journals having referred in courtesies extended and the Peasant DAIRY. , the improvement of navigation at St.
after1" 330* pSmS was the time for reli- tb® customary laudatory and sycophan- day’ ^hi7 "Js ^oroughly enjoyed by pf^eSf^iK Sktotto, premteT didTof thin^it worth hiTS
gious instruction, and that during the tic way to Premier Bo well’s long drive _Tbo visited Duncan s on Saturday, bons; 2nd, Mrs. J. Richards. ift answer to the renresen+nti!nJ tw
next half hour the Protestant girls, who over the prairie, - the Winnipeg Free Following ,s the prize list:- ,^5 ,bs. printed butter, Mrs. W. H. business m^ efthL^T^v whet£

attended, practised conversation lessons pre88 j8 moved to comment as follows; Best n.,r„ h , f ... 1 . ! Best 4 lbs. fresh butter, put up for table that development was deserving of thein Freneh- “It is just a quarter of a century gng^Ve^ 8R T. Jaynes.-Best box deration oft^o/ernment.

™vhla “«“v™ s»{rfcras'j&sst.”-* “**the Dominion. During that time -the G. T. Corfleld. , T pmvrs WFnni,™o. », improve on tins,ppliticians at Ottawa, recognizing its pB<gt 1Jlg^8b^od mare- with foal at foot, ! Best piece of fancy work Mrs. Mayo; reSS'

gaged in an er”» » People it. It will BSr^an'a.?tLiKirHo0tWa„'| ' J®, »««:■ , »ltt. haad-made, ; « ■Pedally IM ZtZ it Bet' 1.
ST^Ïa^'ÏSeaZ.ïS»; SÆ&WStè1 4 ?ï « ! S^fSi?blette», M„. F. M.tttaad. ÏX*" « ÿ

S','» t**?* f” «S5W42S»j6aur,u'1i'ib»»». d«, »,re »e ~ tam to. eleB«d‘K'Sr.dl»âon"e»î™: jS&ffm# ^ P' , &.fS^ÏSSi», P . Fiett. tS* il.ZS," “d Tï
out seeine a sign of human habitation Best two-year-old colt or filly R McLav ' §e8î crocbet work, wool, Miss Kingston. . fr® very interesting. The
out seeing a sign ot numan namtation Best one-year-old colt or fllfv J Evans- 1 ,vBeat crochet work, cotton lace, not less Processional hymn was “Songs of Praise
other than the trail itself. Such a spec- 2nd, R. M^Lay. *’ a“8’ f ««n one yard. Miss Glassy. the Angels Sang." The service was fv.!
tacle should have suggested very differ- Be8<ibardIe Jumper (J. Barnsley & Co.), ,aC8’ “0t 1688 than oue yard’ Lv choral, and the “Magnificat” and
eut reflections from those with which |-arB£kley’ 2nd, D. Llvngston; 3rd, B. M^“8yize by Weiler Bros._Best loaf ' “Nunc Dimitris” were to* settings by

th® premier has since been entertaining Best buggy horse, C. Price- 2nd B Mil- ; Sr,ead’ home-made, In the district, Mrs. Kimmins in E flat The anthem chos-
his friends, and should teach the conn- 1er. - - A. Blythe; 2nd, Mrs. D. Evans; 3rd, Mrs. I en for the occasion was the Rev. E. V
7!,.*hat.0ar immigration methods are ,n|to8n;82nd! C.Pp?to?. b°r86’ W’ H Blk" Best Wtle home-made wine. A. Robert- ! gf»’8 “Praise, O Praise Our God am! 
sadly lacking in efficiency. Special prize by F. Norris—Best single 80n" i Bmg’ ’ and included a solo for tenor

------------------------------ turnout. Dr. Dickson. Best pot jelly, Mrs. Kingston. | (Mr. Godson), solo for bass (Mr. Allnut)
Charles D. Rose, the new challenger T>pjLecial J?rlz® Messrs. Braund & Co— Be8î P°t currant jam, Mrs. A. Blythe. und a quartette sung bv Master C I.oa!

lor ,1,0. America". . U«-.di,„ a *"* *"* gffi »“.& BS î< SSfiÈ A «ÜFwS* wSSJISa »

2Î2 ~ "" “Em; ferula»* ttssrpw?r’.rsa“n“ — 'cfsSia\IS jssaesufuss*».
ment after confederation and a promin- year, H. Bonsell; 2nd, G. T. Corfleld salb nrln , _ Ti _ rendered and great crédit is due to Mr.
ent figure in the politics of young Can- fleBdst pure bred Shorthorn cow, G. T. Cor- water color drawings' landscap^oHgmaf Raynes> the choirmaster and organist,

ada. If the good wishes of his fellow Special prize by E. G Prior & CA_iw Mlss Sklnner- „T ’ Tfae recessional hymn wascountrymen can do anything for Mr Jeraey Ca^Uc^S Best hoquet of fl™% mi gtm Ban«ier.’’ and was heartily
„ , , . , qBa?®ft. - Best ooquet of flowers for table, Miss sung by both choir and congregation. A!
Roses success h,s yacht will sure,y ^ by Penj & Turner Best “Arranged basket or vase Miss Rich- together th® f®8tivaI has b®®« a grf*
score a vic-tofy. Specill prize by T ’ H. Tv^Best nure ardson- success. The children’s harvest thanks-

CorfleM°ISte*n cow’ Hl Bonsa)l; 2nd, G. T. seB|st coBe<d;,on of pot flowers, Mrs. Town- giving will take place on Sunday m-xt
Best grade cow, J. Evans; 2nd, W Wil- T®®84 ^'^ftion of cut floowers, Mrs. Bim- ? P’mi’ "he“ !t 18 ®?p*Tt^d !''!'! H- 

son. ’ • vv 11 bury and Mrs. Townsend. Bishop or the diocese will deliver an •'1
Ro=Seclai1i Çrlze by J- M- Mutter, M. P. P.— PRIZES FOR GIRLS. dress. The decorations will remain d|lr
Holme™- si-d^W Wtl^n'188"’ 2nd’ Fl Cl gest fancy needlework. Miss Maitland. ™g the week and be renewed for n-’xr, 
no,mes, dra, w. Wilson. Best plain needlework, Miss Maitland. Sunday’s services.

The Cowichan and Salt Spring Exhi
bition Held at Duncan’# on 

Saturday.toed Eteri Tuesday and Friday
Fine Displays in Several of tbe De

partments—The Winners 
of Prizes. .

PRICt, $2 So.

PROMISES.
A perfect day, an excellent and admir

ably conducted exhibition, will always 
be remembered with pleasure by those 
who visited the fair at Duncan’s on Sat-

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

I
k

ddr< as:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. U.

eg tl,
con-

tivei
°crtain-

Pfomisf-. h„WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.A iexcessive
:iin|

NOTICE.
i.Râper, Raper & Go., Nanaimo, are no 

longer agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

COMPROMISE IN MANITOBA.

Mr.

1
I

NOT A PARALLEL.

, This rather puzzling statement ap 
in the News-Advertiser:111 “We

i| pears
have been examining every issue of the 
Victoria Times for the past ten days to 

what evplanation it gave of the 
unseating of Hon. Mr. Harty, one of Sir 
Oliver Mowat’s colleagues, for corrupt 
practices in the last election for Kings
ton ” It was unnecessary to keep so 
close a watch on the columns of the 
Times, when the general press dispatch
es furnished the explanation that Hon.

. Mr. Harty’s agents violated the election 
law and thus caused the election to be

11 Î was

seeM :

: let alone by outsiders, 
of a school which he visited :

■

m
I

voided. There may possibly be some 
further explanation in the wç}^,.known 
fact that Kingston electors were freely 
debauched in the interest of the late Sir 
John A. Alaedonald. which carries with 
it tiie probability that they expect 
to be bought up at every election. There 
is no defence or excuse for the corrupt 

of Mr. Harty’s agents, but if the

of the

our
stir-

acts
News-Advertiser hopes to find therein a 
parallel for the infamous system of cor
ruption caried on by and for the Dom
inion government it must needs be dis- 
apiwiuted. Nobody but a purblind par- 
tizau would think of comparing the

andI

had

Kingston affair with the systematic- 
“milking” of public contracts and almost 
epc-ft theft of public money for the pur- 

of "debauching whole counties in 
Neither the

pese
the Conservative interest.
Dominion nor the Ontario Liberal party 
can boast of a Caron or a McGreevy.

waa

AFRAID OF THE ELECTORS.

was

• -

completes the list eight or ten days be
fore election day. He then posts.up two

« days aplications to get on the list may treated
He may put them on 

<Tr refuse to put them on just as he sees 
There is no appeal Vfhatever from

be made to him. pie-

fit

and in polling divisions, some of which 
•are as large as counties in Ontario and 
<juebec, only two written copies are 
posted up. The enumerator has. no of
fice and the electors have no means of 
finding out where he is. In other words 
If the enumerators desire they may dis
franchise every opponent of the govern
ment in their polling division and there 
is no posibility of more than a very 
small percentage of them getting their 
names on, and then those who apply 
may find on election day that their 
names have not been put on.” There can 
be no doubt that Mr. Martin was right 
when he . said this scheme of registra
tion was devised for the purpose of en
abling the government to manipulate the 
voters’ lists to their own advantage. In 
previous elections the voting in-the ter
ritories has been open; a circumstance 
which gave the government the, ad 
vantage of using its great powers of in
timidation and bribery, 
was decided to grant the people of the 
territories the right to use the ballot, 
like all other voters in the, country, the 
government determined to retain an un
fair advantage by giving themselves the 
power to “cook” the voters’ lists. The 
scheme is set forth by Mr. Martin 
follows :—

“New, this would seem to suggest an 
easy method of solving the Manitoba 
school problem, but I am puzzled on the 
one hand by the language of Archbishop 
Langevin with reference to a proposal 
based upon it, and on the other hand by 
the attitude of the government of Mani
toba with regard to overtures made to 
them by representatives of the Roman 
Catholic schools in Winnipeg.”

Of course if the minority and the 
church will accept nothing less than the 
restoration of the old system, and the 
government will not allow4 the- exten
sion of the system of compromise which 
touches this one school, then an agree
ment is out of the question. It is much 
to be feared that the “remedial order” 
is far from bettering the situation.

|

Then when •».

as

THE BRITISH FARMER.
The resolution passed by the assemb

ly puts the matter in a very clear light. 
14 is a deliberate attempt on the part of 
the Dominion government to steal all 
the seats in the Territories. They are 
well aware that public opinion there is 
dead against them, and they have taken 
th,8 method of holding their own. Un- 
der the old law any man who was en- 
titltd to vote could get his name put on 
the voters’ list on election day bv taking 
the proper oath. This was allowed be
cause there was no proper voters’ list 
made In 1894 Mr. Daly changed 
law by repealing the clause which al
lowed this to be done, but he made no

In an article dealing with the revival 
of trade the London Times said in .a 
late issue: " “British agriculture in the 
meantime holds on the melancholy, 
though far from noiseleSs, tenor of its 
way. Boom after boom enlivens Capel- 
court, one industry after another ac
knowledges revival, but a settled gloom 
broods over every report of the, condition 
of the British farmer, 
townsman’s excursions to agricultural 
districts he does not discover the uni
versal ruin and decay he has been led

“Brigthly

I
. . Yet in the ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest ot all la leavealag
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.
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chet work, Mias

ig, Mila Ma'te 
i, Miss ti. e. jn8^»n.

ofeSsMwaoyrk^birn-

Mait- The Koksilah perfectly satisfied to be separated. , But 
after both had died, and Lazarus was 
safe in Abraham’s bosom, Dives would 
have liked to have joined Lazarus. • but 
was reminded of the great gulf fixed. 
Who made that gulf? Dives made it. 
He made it that day he said Lazarus 

Flees from the Notoriety and Sensation- was nothing to him. The churches these
days pay much attention to the spiritual 
condition of the poor, but little if any- 

Sept. 30.—Mrs. thing, is done toward looking after tho 
rich. Now, the fact is that of that class 
called tiie upper ten, the representation 
in the churches is very poor. You say 
it is none of your business, but you can
not shake off the responsibility because 
they are richer than you are. Where 

She has are these people to-day. Many are out 
kept aloof from everybody and refuses to hunting or fishing, and otherwise amus- 
see visitors. She still broods over her ing themselves. Have you ever gone to 
daughter’s fate, and passes most of her them—these rich brethren—and pointed 
time weeping. To-day she went to Ni- out the evil of their ways ? Again there 
agard Falls to spend some time with are those who are poorer than you. 
another relative. Where do they spend their Sundays?

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—The Exam- Passing by back doors into saloons, or 
iner says that a microscopic examina- even worse places. Have you ever ap- 
tiop of the roll call of Cooper Medical preached them as brethren and urged 
College shows that there has been an them to turn? Does your employer 
erasure opposite Durrant’s name. It is curse or profane the name of the Lord ? 
customary to mark an X opposite the He couldn’t say he has never Been 
names of students who have been re- warned if you were to say, “Sir, I

wish you wouldn’t.” On the other hand 
the same applies to the rich and the em
ployers of labor. Do you ever mani
fest an interest in the welfare of those 
who work in your shop. “Where Is 
your brother?” No use saying “I don’t 
know.”

is well known. We met all classes of 
labor abroad. We wanted to get all 
shades of opinion, and listened as read ■ 
ily to the Radicals, the Socialists and 
the anarchists as to the most conserva- ; 3 be Cabinet Undecided About a 
tive.

by the natives of Tschelkin, who thought 
his wheel was made of silver.

Washington, Sept. 30.—At the Euchar? 
istic congress of the Catholic church, 
which will convene in this city on Wed
nesday, some of the most distinguished 
dignitaries of the church will be pres
ent. The sessions will be held in the THE FRANCO-RUSSIAN ENTENTE. 1 
Catholic university. On the occasion of
the opening of the congress, pontifical French Effusiveness to Russia’s Repre- | 
high mass will be celebrated, of which sentatives Angers Germany.

the Papal ablegate* WU1 Berlin, Sept 30.-Prince von Hohen- 
Cricket Grounds, Haverford Pa., johe, the German imperial chancellor 

Sept. 30.—The concluding day’s play in ka8. abandoned the attempt to secure a 
the third international Cricket match be- ™ajorJty ™ thfe Reichstag through the |

a , „n Thp Westminster tween the Gentlemen of Philadelphia al<Lof fCen.tr'!^ Tot<f The Centrist ,
Ixmdou, Sept. The Westminster the' representatives of Cambridge Party furnmhed ample proof last win-!

tiazette this afternoon puWisbes_a co Rnd 0xford b at n 0>âock to.day. ter of being both irreconcilable and un- , has been set down for Thursday, Not. 
m, interview with Rev. Mr M^bunn Wh<m 8tam’ were drawn on Saturday ™ ’abie. Prince Bismarck s advme on 21.

various chapels in London where flJt • 49 in th/ 8^nd for ^he formerly held. Negotiations are 1Bg the’cabi^r bTsettkd Witte
ben requested to preach. the loS8 of two wickets. The Americans “OTV °n between the factions of the by the cabinet, but may be settled With
announced that China has ac- pnt together thp markable score of . Conservative party and the National I m a week or two. Some of the mini-
the British ultimatum, and the j rung -m ^eir innings, so that 1 Lirais to secure concerted action sters are anxious for a November ses-
of Szechuan, who is held to , -t was bardjy probable that the English- 1 throughout the next session of the ! sjon> but the decision is contingent on

have been responsible diregtly j men could make enough runs to com- , ^n the “°8t ^ °mo^emenT Manitoba’s reply to the school question.
,,,+iv for the massacre ot mission- | , th Amprioflns to im in a second time. I ernm^nt measures. ±ms movement,' es in the territory under his jurisdic- Thif proved to be the fact, the home which is most certain to succeed, will The name of Justice Killam is men- 

has been degraded. r team winning by an innings and 30 runs. 1 the government a more stable ma- tioned in connection with the prospective
,,, has been confirmed by officials of Washington, D. C., Sept 30.—Presi- than ever Chancellor ton Capnvi vacancy 0n the Supreme court bench,
foreign office who stated that a de- dent Cleveland’s order retiring Lieut.- had. . Judge G Wynne will, however, sit during
Ins already been published in the General Scholefield was issued to-day. Among the principal government meas- the term commencing to-morrow.

Official Gazette ordering the --------------:------------ urea which will be introduced at thj The premier has been notified that Sir
ov of Szechuan to be stripped of INDIGNANT AT SPAIN’S ACTION . coming session of the Reichstag are re- J(d} Pauncefote has cancelled his

1 ni-k for failing to protect the mis —----- . , ; forms ot the Bourse, for the protection vigit t0 Ottawa for the present.
jn his district, as a warning o In Landing Searching Parties on Lnited • of mechanical trades against dishonest 4 big delegation was in the city to-

*2r « is further directed that he States Territory. j Ç»mpet,t,on, for the relict of agriculture, | doy froKm SouBth Ontario and had an in-
", n not again be permitted to take „ on_Treat ex- ^°r tbe .fedeJat|hh of husbandmen. n ; tor view with Messrs. Bowell and Caron,
shah not again ui i . Key West, Fla., Sept. 30.--Great ex preparation for the two latter measures, .. , . w am:*h VIP ho an-

The decree a s _ . <‘itement and indignation have been oc* facts are being collected throughout the & * ’ A * *’
subordinates for railing o a j Oasioned here by the report that a body empire bearing on the subject of -agn

roper action in such an emeiBency. 0f marines from the Spanish cruiser cultural depression, which will be laid ]
The News to-night expresses use ,;onde de Venidito have been landed on before the Reichstag. The government j . „

,-ditoriiilly as being indignant at the fact Flerida Keys, north of here, in search of does not intend to introduce any new j meut Premier Bowell said there w as
that Mr. Hugh Paget, attache of the filibustererg- This is considered an out- taxation bill at the approaching session. ; ““dV^ua?Cyh'n ° xwnid
British legation at Washington, has oi- rage herp< a gross insult to Florida and Among those who have been arrested ! and the, ^a poitfolio .would
uered a two and a halt rater, _i feet the United, States, as the Keys belong |n connection with the discovery that j har® ^ go to ^“ebe^ ,He Sald '
long, having a fin of bronze, from the , f|) Florida and if Spain has the right secrets regarding the national defense would Iay *he matter before his col-
llerreschoffs. Commenting on the sub- to land gearehing parties on the Keys, were being sold to the French, is a for- j leagues and see what could be done,
jci-t. the Evening News also remarks: bas 0]so the right to land marines mer Bavarian army officer, Ludwig , ^lle portfolio wpuld be filled, he said, be-

The corps of attaches is abundant, we f)n thp mainiand. The insult is consider- Pfraffer, in whose rooms in Berlin were lore parliament met.
might find better than this Yankee- pd to be outrageous, as the Coude de found models and drawings of German 
smirched one.” Venidito party searched the homes of defense works and letters from the

London, Sept. 29.—I.t. Col. Sir Wil- tb( cjtizens of Key West. The state • French military bureau. Altogether 
limn Wilkin, ICt„ has been elected Lord del,artment at Washington will be ask- ; some fifteen arrests have been made.
Mayor of London, to succeed the Right f cd tQ investigate the matter and demand , The persons accused will be tried at 
lion. Sir Joseph Ranals. ! an apoiogy from Spain forthwith. So | Leipsic. The drawings and models

much indignation has been aroused here | .seized are for the most part descriptive 
that it is feared the Spanish consul may , of the new heavy ordnance and plans of 
be onenlv insulted. fortifications, but three letters found are

j reported to have contained instructions 
' for the war department at Paris.

The relations between Emperor Wil-
Tb« Eminent Bacteriologist Succumbs to liam and Prince von Hohênlohe are so

i strained that it would not be surprising 
new incumbent for

baskets are reported, 
river and Shawnigan lake also reward
ed fishermen who spent the day at those 
places.

WAITING ON MANITOBA.THE missionary massacres
Frightened by British Gun 

Has Accepted Salis
bury’s Ultimatum.

MINNIE WILLIAMS’ MOTHERCottou, China. Session Till the Prairie 
Provnice Answers.

-est collection of n
'• J- «Shards and°p’ Boats.

alism of the Durrant Trial..FOR BOTS.
'oot; 2nd, p. Fo_
: work, Frank Md,:,
^s^_rs of

; AND HIS ProM.

Tonawanda, N. Y.
Wiliams, the mother of one of the girls 
whom Theodore Durrant is accused of 
murdering at San Francisco, has been 
staying here for several days, the guest 
of Mrs. Stryker. She came here to get 
away from the sensational scenes at
tending the trial of Durrant.

Successor—Legation I Panncefote’s Visit Postponed-C. P. 
K, Receipts Increased—New 

Commander Arrives.

Whittington’s
Attaches Don’t Patronise 

Home Industry.
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THE “FIVE WORLD” SERMONS.the

It is your business to know, 
and if you don’t God will settle with 
you. Where is the man you employ and 
pay wages so small that he can’t sup- 

Last evening Rev" S. Cleaver contin- port wife and children ? It is your bus- 
tied his series of “Five World Sermons” iness to know how he manages, and God 
in the Metropolitan church. The inter- will hold you responsible, 
est taken is manifested by the large . There are hundreds inhabiting cabins 
congregations which gather, all anxious in this city wdio are never approached by 
to hear the series without a break. The their brothers to spend an evening in 
reverend gentleman opened his sermon their homes. One man in the city had 
by remarking that for a text he would lived here two years bbfore anyone had 
go back to the very commencement of naked him to spend an evening at their 
the world’s history, showing how early homes. The penalty may come upon us 
God sought to teach this ièfeson. He when our loved ones are away from
would take his text from G eh. ,iv., v. 9: home and no one asks them to share the
“Where is Abel thy brothejfj” and he pleasures' of their fireside. Some people 
would say that we each might take the congratulate themselves on not being 
application to ourselves and place our able;;to associate with the lower herd, 
own name in the place of that of Abel. This, is born of ignorance. Conceit is
Some friend a short time ago sent the always a sign qf ignorance and little
preacher a large picture of the- Royal minds.
Family. The central portraits were This social world takes us all in and

we are all responsible, 
great judgment day even on our social 
relation will depend our eternal destiny, 
as is proved by "the glimpse we have of 
the great companies ranged to the left 
and right of the throne. When the 
-judge shall turn to those on his right 
and say: “ was sick and in prison, and 
ye visited me,” and to those on bis» left 

Forasmuch as ye did it not unto the 
least of these, ye did it not unto 
Depart ye. cursed.”

f the St. Tndrew-s
‘ to do just 
inisterial 
f careful as 
pf his speech

World No. 2—The Social World, or Our 
Relation to One Another.now. We 

paper at 
usual iu 

on the 
or in studying the 
was caused bv it 
his remarks 

tion, at least, if 
*Vfd /he deputation 
the trouble to listen 
ons, and very plain- 
:hey were no better 
Indians whom he 

i with a request 
nd. He even

uttice. 
ing : Theypointed minister of agriculture, 

pointed out the necessity of a practical 
farmer being at the head of the depart-

was
not

and 
went

jspute certain ealcu- 
1 made, showing the 
re to be expected to 
rk in question, al- 
time confessing that 
I knowledge of the

• Aulay Morrison, of New Westminster, 
is in the city on business with the de
partment of justice regarding the Fitz
simmons case against the Columbian.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—The sculling race 
at Selkirk Saturday between Hackett i 
and Murphy, was easily won by Hackett
in the slow time of fourteen minutes. , „ _ , „ . ...
The course was two miles with à türti, tho8e of our Queen aad Prince Albert,
for a purse of $250. dhctl cr y an«l grouped around were the photos of

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The'net profits of the several members of the royal family, 
the C. P. R. in August were $647,377. 14 made a very beautiful picture, and
being $72,121 more than August last ?na which he prized greatly. Now he 
year. The net profits for the eight , had nothing whatever to say against the 
months ending August 31st were $3,744,- 1 gr°upmg of that picture, for the Bnt-
228 which is $403,473 more than for the lsh nat,an would have be®n m !ar hetter 
same period last vear. circumstances to-day had such a sov-

Comber, Ont., Sept. 30.-The Commet- I ereiga as Her Majesty always ruled
cicl hotel and two general stores, owned 0Tel» \ wbat,.ne Partlcular y wish-
and : occupied by A. M. Aubin and A I ?d *° draW attentlon ,t0 ,was the facf
nlln„- ”__,, , „ a* ' that that was an exclusive group; no

n ! ^byfire °n Satnr: one but members of the royal family 
day night. Nothing but wearing apparel ,d : it matter what their
was saved at the hotel, the inmates es- ^“nciaf or social standing How d?f-
thf hniîd- theîr dghVvtheS' T I ferent to another picture he Suld im-
the building and stock amounts to , agine in which the central figure was

. n__. o - , : that of the Sovereign of the universe,
, . ,e’ ®ePt- 30.—Four schooners | and grouped around Whom was a count-

ic eft here the first week in July less throng—many without pedigree or 
■* • 'e.tae cat go of the wrecked steani- | acknowledged social standing. Someone 

eç - lexico, on Bell Isle, are given up i from the outside- presses forward to that 
or. lost or are thought to have central person and says “Thy brother 

been captured by Gulf pirates. The , and Thy mother are without and wish 
steamer Okwasa, Capt. Carter which to see..-Thee,” He turns and replies: 
«aided from Greenock SfepC 7th, for this “WhoMs My mother and My brother.” 
port. is now overdue. and adding' with beautiful emphatic

itLol. Gascogne the newly appointed earnestness, that which is the key-note 
cotemander in chief of the Canadian Qf u;s existence. “Whosoever doeth the 
militra forces, arrived yesterday on the j will of My Father is My mother and My 
steamer Parisian and was received by i 
the local corps.it-

: 1
fifty-two cholera deaths.

When on the.1ouraging, and 
y must not be 
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not say that the 
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lat all the facts in 
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The work clearly 
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ally look into the 
je it every considér
ée expressed no re
mises had not been 

no excuse to offer 
mptuous neglect ex- 
gues during all that 
re was no assurance 
n.v better. He 

indeed, that he 
tht of the matter." 
the interview he was 
I promise that he 
r see that a survey 
bade. Long years 
said, not that they 

o do this, but that 
d it is probable that 
in office the present 
e suffered to lose
M- .the
fill Bee ttopî therè 
i'hich the dep

our But the Disease is at Last und^r C 
trol in Honolulu. v.

Honolulu, Sept. 11.—(Per barkentiue j .
S. G. Wilder to San Francisco).—Seven- 1 
tv-two people have been attacked by _ , .
cholera since the plague broke out, and | Paralysis on Sa urday. , ^ „i,oiild be a
uf that number 52 died. But two white ; 30-Prof Louis Pasteur, ! the Imperial Chancellorship before the
people were among the victims. During Fans, Sept. du. . , ’ PTniration of a vear from the date 011
the last 48 hours but one new case has the eminent .ba^er“’0g* t’F‘!-chea near " which the prince was appointed to the 
developed. It is believed that the dis- evening at n o clock at Garchea, near , ̂  men me 0n Oct. 29. The
case is now in check, and that-it is only St. Clouâ. in the environs of t ns ci y. ( ̂ t ’ of prince von Hohenlohe to kSt.
a matter of a few weeks when it will be Prof. Louis Pasteur has suff Petersburg in the early part of this
totally eradicated. A citizens’ sanitary paralysis for a considerable I month proved unfortunate for him offi-
movement has been started, and already , Mme. About eig ay® g , - 1 c;ai]v however it mav have resulted pe-
sliows good results. A house to house ed a violent para ytic ^xAejindyester- ^as a„eged at the time
inspection is made twice a day, and all day suffered still another stroke. He cnmaniy. xta - ................

OU" ;
snr-

DEAT HOF PASTEUR.

me.

EFFECT OF THE GOLD EXPORT.

But for Legislation America Would Be 
Importing Gold.inspection is made twice a day, and all <ia> su .-. , v* . that the Chancellor’s errand, while prim-

suspicious cases are sent to the hospital, grew rapidly worse an , i ardv 0f an official nature, was also pér
it has been demonstrated that the na- comatose condition during h,s l»st hoars, ^rüy o^ a otncim q
fives will not report cases of sickness: It is behevecl that the fnneral of M. Pas- .sonal^ ^ Czar fhnt
they appear to be afraid of white doc- | teur wl" be a national one. his wife mizht hold the estates in Russia
tors, who they claim will kill them. ! ^ r-„IX'A
They are a very unsatisfactory race to ,
do anything for; they do not seem to | , ...__ no onn non marks. The advances which
appreciate anything that the whites do Must Degrade ^ctuien F ’the German Imperial Chancellor made
for -tiieir .welfare.. ; . -o A » Sqsjlw ... J?^8’,or Atimira! Wi A ,,w «-egaion to the RttSsian govam-

As a result of the almost total stispèn- ^ on The British ulti- tnent were more favorably received thansion of business many Hawaiian» are Peking, S®Pt- 30,-The British ulti e preceded them,

$6.000. New York, Sept. 28.—The Evening 
Post s financial article says this morn
ing: The weekly bank statement re
ported a reduction of $2,479,300 in spe
cie and legal tender, against $7,564,700, 
decrease last week, and $3,821,800 in the 
week previous. * This week’s returns are 
decidedly M$g clear than those of a 
week ago. *It shotild be recalled, how
ever, that Yesterday’s $1,500,000 deposit 
of currency for export does not figure in 
the statement that yesterday’s 
remittance remittance southward 
exceptionally heavy, 
fact, the banks sent out this week $3,- 
000,000 more in currency than they re
ceived, . while the $2,500,000 shipments, 
and the heavy excess of payments into 
the sub-treasury have added materially 
to the outflow. But, however the 
satisfactory “average” statement of the 
clearing houses may have confused facts, 
a really significant feature remains in 
the $5,866,700 decrease in local lines. 
There is a shrinkage of more than eleven 
million within a fortnight, and though 
partly a book-keeping matter, it certain
ly is some excuse for a higher rate on 
money. It will be noticed from the com
parison of weekly bank clearings that 
the country’s use of credit, and hence or 
currency, is greater by nearly 31 per 
cent, than a year ago, and is well up 
to the level of 1890 and 1889. But for 
the arbitrary currency inflation of $152 
000,000 since July 14, 1890, the wholly 
probable result of this month’s interior 
activity would have been gold imports. 
To the intelligent and trained financial 
mind, this record of trade contraction 
for which the statesmen of the 
congress were providing an arbitrary in
crease in the currency, is a pitiful in
stance of the attempt of demagogues to 
reverse the laws of trade.

The stock market to-day was dull but 
firm.

was tors, who they claim will kill them. 
They are a very unsatisfactory race to

of her deceased brother, Prince Sayu- 
Wittgentein, which are said to be worthBRITISH ULTIMATUM TO CHINA.

____ others which had preceded thein,
and the fact that under such circumstan- 

Hohenlohe should have
out of work, and there appears to be real matum in the matter of the Szechuen
hlTte^n^peneÎTt wffich^alf natives teen daysjn edict1 must be issued de- > ^8 Jr^g® von, fayor of the Czar, has,

=. .“K 585 ItliS ; M %» =,
a large amount of money. j ing will act. . ; ., ! tinn mflv be added that the effusive-

There is still doubt as to the real na-J I he American commission, consisting of the* exchange of compliments be-
ture of the scourge. The majority of of the consul at Temtsin and the naval prince i.0banoff. the Russian
the medical men agree that it is Asiatic officers, accompanied by Chinese soldiers min.gter of foreign affairs, and General 
cholera, but there are some who maintain and interpreters, are starting overland. : Drfl iroff on the 0ne side, and Prési
dât it is a purely local disease. Many , The vlc<^y ^ -French an in- : “J Faurp and the Freneh ministers
of the cases have been traced, and with- ; demmty of 94»,000 taels. 1 and army officers on the other, at the
out exception the practice of eating raw j Iu Hung Chang has been appointed a r@cent ar^ny manoeUvres in the Vosges, 
fish has been' responsible for the sick- ( commissioner to negotiate a new com- h not 80‘ftened the feeling of Emperor 
ness. The fish in the harbor are believed mercial treaty with the Japanese. Williain toward Russian, and there is

Ï5S8T* ‘°d ,le “7 ’ OUKMBN SOPER,OR ^ *Æ2G5*SÎ 555
b5l^ïïK5d‘,.£Lr H.Ï.LV To Any ri‘d ,nd ,w°
Three steamers will be sent to-day with a»d Quicker Workers,
freight and passengers, but it is not be
lieved that they will be allowed to land.
Provisions are growing short outside of 
this city, and it is "believed that steam- 

wili be chartered at San Francisco 
to load for Hilo, on Hawaii, and Kahu- 
lui. on Maui.

currency 
was

As a matter of
brother^’ The very same artist that 
painted the glorious sunset of an hour 
ago painted this picture. The scene is 
on the road to Jerusalem, and there is 
a naked man left almost dead by some 
robbers. Just passing along come a 
priest, and looking over at the man 
says: “He is no relative of mine—he is 
nothing to me;” so passes on the other 
side. A Levite, passing, looks over and 
drawing his garments closely about him 
says: “It is no business of mine: I have 
no business with him,” and passes by. 
But the sound of hoofs is heard and a 
rider draws near, dismounts and goes 
up to the injured man, who looking up, 
seeing the face of a Samaritan, says: 
“I have no claim upon you, leave me.” 
But no, the Samaritan pours oil into the 
wounds and strengthens him with nour
ishment; places him upon his own steed

HE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
hutation v

Body of Samuel Ricketts Found Hang
ing to a Tree.fvell prides himself 

Ises that he cannot, 
[to carry out. He 
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evident satisfaction, 
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Yesterday afternoon a young man,

Ftancis, found hanging from the branch 
of a stump, near the Prospect 
road, the body of Samuel Ricketts, the 
old man who had been missing since the 
11th of September. The old man had 
taken a halter from Mr. Robert Porter’s 
sthble, and with this he had hanged him- 

His feet were within two or 
three inches of the ground.

Undertaker Hanna brought the body 
to the city, and this morning Coroner 
Crompton held an inquest in the provin
cial police court. Charles Porter was and takes him to a place of safety and 
the most important witness, and as a rest, with the assurance that he will 
result of his evidence, the jury, of which ; pay the cost of entertainment. In truth 
R. Erskine was foreman, brought' in a j we might see in this Samaritan the face 
verdict that Ricketts hanged himself i of -he gon of God, as he declares thou 
while laboring under temporary mental art my brother,” and ringing down 
depression. Mr. Porter stated that through the centuries comes th- 
Ricketts had been worried a great deal stirring command. “Go thou and 
over the fact that he had paid his part- do Hkewise.” God made of one 
ner $500 partnership in a farm on the blood all nations of the earth.
Prospect Lake road. He fretted a and hence all men are linked together in 
great deal previous to his disappearance a common brotherhood. A good many 
and would walk up and down the' room people try to ignore this eternal kin- 
con tmualiy. For some time he had been ship, this common relationship, and build 
taking his meals at Mr. R. Porter s res' up gUi]dg Gf certain classes. These
oe-nce. On the evening of Sept. 11 he guilds are numerous, but a few might 
had his ..supper there, and when he was be cited. Take the guild of the aris- 
leaving Mrs. Porter asked him to come tocracy. Only those of acknowledged 
to breakfast in the morning. He did high birth could find admission. Men 
not come, and feeling uneasy Mr. Porter -0f jow birth were shut out entirely, and 
had a search made for the old man. He jn the guild of the rich no poor 
oould not be found and the conclusion COuld hope for admission. Indeed, even
that he had committed suicide was ar- a r;eh man if he became poor by turn recordin'* light fractional gains Tn th«
lived at. The body was found within 0f fortune would be excluded Airain I !g';: rraotionai gains. In the
half a mile of the farm on which Rick- theve is the guild of Learning where rai "ay ist ,the 0B y. “oteworthy change
etts had resided for many years ", ,, e/l,“. , . ^earning, tvnere was an ,parly recession of % per cent.

Deceased wm upwards of W years of th°8e °f hmh mtellertual attain- in G. C. 0. & St. L„ with a subsequent
ueceasea was upwarus oi ou years ui ments are recognized; the illiterate man raiiv of 11/, npr ppnt Tohneenage and was well known in the district ,,an have no place there and will have Sed weakness in the final dea hiJs

where he resided. He was always con- t0 get ont Even povertv mav cun„r.^ , , T ,, “ 1 dealings.sidered well to do. By a will which .ate and msss themsJlvi a^aLt thete aad %.Per cent lower,,tihe gener
he left he beoueathed all his nronerty to -, ?,,ma memselves against their a] market quiet and. firm. The light
ne lett ne oequeamea an nis prope ty rich brethren. Any and ail of these volume of business n-ns eonsidered tn t.P a sister residing in England. Mr. Por- are out of harmonv with the univers-1 ! ot ousiness was considered to be
ter is the executor tBe V e ,' very largely due to the absence of many
^ ’ Inothtrhood tHught by our -aviour, the operators from the market, both here

King ot Kings, who never despised a and ;n Europe, incidental to the observ- 
brother. It is useless for a man tp de- aDce of the Hebrew holiday, 
clare that it is none of his business 
what are the circumstances of his 
brother. Some day comes the question 
to everyone, “Where is thy brother?” 
and the Lord will teach him that it is 
his business to know.

After describing the circumstances of 
the death of Abel, the preacher contin
ued by saying that he thought the Lord 
might have pardoned Cain for the mur
der of his brother Abel had he not de
nied his responsibility; and notice how 
the punishment fits his crime. Cain had 
declared his solitary existence and he 
was punished by it being made a fact.
Banishment; no punishment can be 
greater than that of solitary confine
ment. Better that we were dead than 
to live all alone in the world. They tell 
us that few prisoners can bear for long 
solitary confinement Dives did not con
sider the poverty of Lazarus any of his 
business. He did not drive him from h'is 
door, but just gathered his skirts about. 
him and passed him by. Had he heard 
a voice saying “Oh, Dives, thou ’ hast 
this day severed thy relationship with 
Lazarus; there is now a gulf between 
you,” he would have replied that he was

un-

Lake

self.
A JEALOUS WOMAN’S CRIME.

A Slighted Wife Visits Fearful Punish
ment on Her Rival.

New York, Sept. 30.—Sam Gompers, 
ex-president and P. M. McGuire, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, who left here on August 14 tc 
attend the Trades Union Congress at 
Cardiff and to make an especial study 
of labor questions in European cities, 
are home again. They came over on the 
New York of the American line, and 
this afternoon at the Broadway Centra.
Hotel related their experiences while 
abroad.

Mr. Gompers said: “I was surprised 
at the great growth of trade unionism in 
Britain,
coming together more and .more every 
vear;' and their interests are advancing 
correspondingly.” • “Yes,” said Mr.
Gompers, in reply to a question, /‘There 
is no workman in the world equ.i 1 in 
energy and in the possession of the com
forts of life, of the American workmen
He is superior to the English, French, they kept their money, 
and German workman. He has longer aged 82, resented the intrusion, prompt- 
hours generally, but he is almost invari- jy seizing a billet of wood gave the in- 
ably better paid, and spends more in liv- trader a rap on the face, but was in- 
ing than the average European laborer stnntly knocked down for her temerity, 
does. On the continent factional and : Having disposed of the aged woman, 
political differences hava ' impeded the the supposed map began firing at Mrs.

of the laborer. In France, Ger- Hiatte, striking -the unfortunate woman 
and Belgium the workmen had in the head twice. The robber to make

sure, bent over the prostrate woman, 
shook her violently to ascertain whether 
she was dead or not. This act was wit
nessed by Mrs. Holman, who had just 
regained consciousness. The scoundrel 
jled and Mrs. Holman sought assistance. 
Several men hurried to the house and 

machinery was did all in their power to succour the 
nor stricken woman.

lying on tile floor a hat, false moustache 
and a pair of eyeglasses. Someone 
present recognized the hat as the prop
erty of young Hanna and this precipi
tated a search for the man who was no* 
found until this morning. When charged 
with the deed and confronted with his 
,hat, he denied having done the killing, 
but admitted that the hat was his, de
claring further that his mother borrow
ed it the evening before; for what pur 
pose he did not know, remarking in
cidentally that she had not returned 
home until one o’clock in the morning. 
.Searchers immediately sought Mrs. 
John Hanna, the boy’s mother, who, un
der menacing inquiries, at last broke 

half down and confessed that she had pur
loined a suit of her husband’s clothes, 
her sop’s hat, apd after dopning them 
had dope the deed. The robbery was 
only a blind for the real motive of the 
crime. The would-be murderer was

V1CP-

Albany, Ore., Sept. 30.—Mrs. Lottie. 
Hiatte is shot and fatally injured at her 
home near Scio, a small remote town in 
Lyr.n county. Mrs. John Hanna, 45 
years old, mother of a family, donned 
masculine garb and false whiskers, en
tered the house of Mrs. Hiatte and shot 
her twice.
attributed to jealousy, as she believed 
Mrs. Hiatte estranged the affections of 
her husband, 
gether with Mrs. Elizabeth Holman, 
Mrs. Lottie Hiatte’s mother, lived about 
a quarter of a mile north of Scip. On 
Thursday evening last their home was 
approached by a supposed man, who en
tered, drew a pistol, told the inmates 

1 throw up their hands and say where
Mrs. Holman,

<rs

A DETERMINED GOVERNOR.
*

Is Mr. Culberson, of Texas—American 
Cricketers Victorious.we were, 

kttering, he visited 
king day. whether 
ns promised “en- 
Inow; he was care- 
however, to express 
id not committed 
I he had said or 
blopment of a large 
Ice is depending on 
I navigation at St. 
p the Dominion 
I it worth his while 
resentations of the 
Pt.v, to say whether 
p deserving of the 
lof his government. 
F J paws-stick. in- 
I improve on this.—

51stThe motive for the deed is
Austin, Tex., Sept. 30—Very few le

gislators have shown up and a full quor- 
has hardly been on hand to-day. 

The sentiment of members heard from 
continue favorable to the plan of imme
diately passing a law making prize fight
ing a felony; all indicate a desire to 
prevent the Dallas fight. Governor Cul
berson in his message will recommend 
a most rigid law, and will urge its im-. 
mediate passage with an 
clause.
commend a law making gambling also a j 
felony. He will lay other matters as 
well before the legislature, which , will 
probably be in session about 30 days, 

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Yesterday’s storm 
, on the lake was one of the most violent 

and destructive in recent years. N’o

The Hiatte family, to:The workers over there are
um

There was some pressure against 
sugar and Chicago gas in the early deal
ings. causing fractional recession. The 
railroad list was practically neglected. 
Distilling exhibited marked strength and 
sold up % per cent, to 25. the best figure 
yet attained for the certificates, 
final hour sugar received support and 
rallied 1% per cent., the other markets

In theman
emergency 

It is intimated that he may re-
!

1
progress
many
the right of coalition, but lost it by co
quetting with politicians. French labor 

less than eighteen vessels have been re- js bellind the âge in many things. I went 
ported stranded at various points, and tbrfUgb tbe government cigar manufac- 
reports continue to be received ofcothers tm.y y pur}s- Being a cigar maker my- 
fi.ving signals of distress. At Milwau- j was deepjy interested in all I saw
Uee, the schooner Condor is long over- flnd mad„ a note Qf what impressed me 
due and grave fears are felt for her favorably. Modern 
safety. Thirteen persons narrowly es wanting," and neither in quality 
coped drowning when the steam barge lnakeup df goods, may France be com- 
Ivcrshaw went on the reef at Choclay pared t0 America. We are faster peo- 
bcach. breaking completely in two. p]e jp evpry Way, and where operators 
five steamers are aground near Detroit. jn the textile factories at Manchester 
ami the barge . R. J. Henry went to (.rp limited to four machines, an o peril- 
puces on tiie docks near Sault Ste. tor in Lynn runs eight. In England 
Marie. Several vessels lost their deck they ' recently appointed a commission to

examine into the causes of industrial de
pression. Labor was blamed as being 
the chief factor. The commission soon 
learned that capital, which had ne
glected the opportunity of getting the 
best machinery, was to blame. The aver-, 
age British worker does not care to 
work very fast. Take one of otir big 
buildings for instance. Here the con
tract requires it to be finished in three 
months, over there one and a 
years are allowed.”

‘The labor movement in Great Britain, 
however," said Mr. Gompers, “stands 
well; it has the patronage of many great 
and wealthy persons, notably the Earl 
of Shaftsbury and Lady Charles Dilke, 
whose husband represents a constitu
ency in the House of Commons, and who j beyond hope of recovery.
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MORE “ACCIDENTS” IN ORDER.

Now That Grouse and Pheasant Shoot- i 
ingt is Legal.

The open seasofi for grouse a fit! dock 
pheasants commences to-morow, àttd the 
woods, during the rest of the week, "will 
no doubt be full of hunters. Numerous 
parties have been organized, the objec
tive points being Salt Spring Island. 
Birds were reported plentiful a few 
weeks ago, but it is now almost, too 
late for blue grouse, they having gone 
to the mountains, and despite the'law 
to the contrary, pheasants have been 
killed in large numbers. It would have 
been much better if the season had open
ed earlier. As it is, those who observed 
the law get very poor sport, after the 
non-observers have had the 
themselves for several weeks.

Now that the season for trout fish
ing is drawing to a close, October 15th 
being the last day, anglers are making 
a few farewell casts over their favorite 
pools, Some fair catches were made in 
the Cowichan river yesterday. One 
gentleman killed 103 fair sized fish on 
Saturday and Sunday, and other good

—Two Royal Artillerymen, whose 
names were not learned, had a narrow 
escape from drowning yesterday, out
side of the harbor, while trolling for 
salmon. Having hooked a large fish, 
the boat was capsized in attempting to 
haul it in. and but for immediate assist
ance rendered by Henry Farrar, watch
man on the Agnes McDonald, who* was 
passing at the time, the men would have 
had great difficulty in getting ashore, 
with the chances in favor of going to the 
bottom. They lost nothing save the 
fish and the line.

There were found

• urgoes and were stripped of canvao, 
-tecring gear, etc.

Denver, Sept. 30.—A genuine Mexican 
!,I|ii fight was announced to take place 
nt the Denver Wheel Club park on Sat- 
nrday. and 2,000 people assembled to 
'•"Mv the sport. ! 
tinned loose in the arena where Arizona 
1 Tn Hie and several cowboys began 
exhibition of lassooing. The men were 
immediately put under arrest by the po- 
i" i'. and the audience dismissed without 
'"•ving seen anything resembling a bull 
fight.

I’ittshnrg, Sept. 30.—The executors of, 
*'1:1 "k Lenz, the bicyclist who started to 
"I t id around the globe, have received 
'Mi'li-vits which circumstantially prove 
tke murder. It appears Lbnz was slain

Several bulls were
The Improved 
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of centuries is still in the hands of 
natives who know whefe it is hidden.' pmsv. Strange to say, the mosquitos 

wil not touch them. But neither gold 
the fascination of civilization willSPAIN iUSI CRUSH CUBA ■1

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.nor
tempt them to labor.

It is an old and true saying that one 
might as well try to get along without 
furs in the Arctic regions as without 
mosquito nets in the tropics. Mosquito 
nets seem to have been of little aval, 
however, in the instances related. The 
insects are said to have been unusually 
venomous and they come in such myr
iads that they have the appearance of 
•a mist hanging over the wters of the 
river. The intense pain and action of 
the poison on the system speedily drive 
the strongest mad. —Pearson’s Weekly.

By Chinese Soldiers — Missionary 
{Rioters Unlawfully Released 

by the Officials.

An application will be made to the . 
Supreme Court on Monday for a writ i 
of prohibition restraining Michael Phil- j 
lips, the stipendiary magistrate at Fort 
Steeje, East Kootenay, from taking any 
further steps in the Small Debts Court 
in an action brought by Ban Quong vs. 
Chung Teep. Judgment was, recovered 
last month for $93, $48 of the claim be- j 
ing for damages. The defendant con- i 
tends that the act is ultra vires, inas
much as it gives magistrates civil juris
diction contrary to section 96 of the 
B. N. A. Act, which enacts that all 
judges shall be appointed by the Gover
nor-General. and of course the appoint
ment of magistrates here belongs to the 
Provincial government. A further 
ground of appeal is that the act does not 
apply to claims for damages. Mr. G. 
H. Barnard wil! make the application 
as the agent for Mr. Spragge, of Don
ald.

Into Submission, or Submit to Inter
national Interference-N. P. Re

ceivers Appointed.
i

Germany Takés a Hand-Attempted 
Assassination of Japan's 

Premier.

Dispute Over Defender’s Mascotte- 
Satlors’ Narrow Escape—Dan- 

raven Goes Home.

NE HONEST MANHong Kong, Sept. 28.—The inquiry by. 
foreign consul» at Ku Cheng into the 
massacre is still being kept up by the 
Chinese officials. Forty men, suspected 
of complicity in the riots, will be liber
ated by the local authorities without the 
consent of the consuls. Mr. Mansfield 
the British consul at Ku Cheng, has 
been insulted by the Chinese soldiers. 
The consuls are considering the advisa
bility of returning to Foo Chow, and 
referring the whole matter to their re
spective governments.

Berlin,' Sept. 28.—The Nord Deutsche 
Allgemein Zeitung says the German men- 
of-war in far east waters have been 
ordered to Swatow and Chee Foo to 
protect foreigners in these places.

London, Sept. 28.—A dispatch to the 
Globe from Brussels says a Frenchman 
named Virgile Martin, shot an actress 
named Augusta Dentrot,. who was form
erly his mistress, in Coulisse of Scala 
theatre. The woman received two 
dangerous wounds from which she is 
not likely to recover.

An informal cabinet council will be 
held about October 15th.

Lord Rosebery on October 16th, will 
make a speech at Scarboro, and it is ex
pected hecM’ill then outline the Liberal 
party’s position. The .Marquis of Sajis- : 
bury speaks at Watford October 30th.

Sir George 0. Trevçlyn, Mr. G. N. 
Ourzon, under'foreign secretary: Mr. W. 
St. John Broderick, under secretary of 
war. and a, number of others are an
nounced to appear in the arena befor the 
end of October. The Marquis of Salis
bury has promised the leading Irish 
Unionists that he will visit Dublin and 
South Ireland in July next, if business 
will permit Obviously the proposed tour 
is part of the government’s conciliatory 
policy. Mr. 'Horace Curzon Plunkett, 
who accompanied * Mr. Gerald Balfour 
on his recent tour in Ireland, and who 
is now recognized as the adviser of the 
Chief Secretary, has developed a scheme 
for the establishment of an Irish boarl 
of agriculture, which is certain to lead 
to the formation of other special Irish 
denartments.

Yokohama, Sept. 28.—An attempt was 
made to-day on the life of Marquis Ito, 
prime minister and president of the ex
ecutive council of Japan. The would-be 
assassin., who is a member of an anti- 
foreign league, has been arrested.

Chicago, Sept. 2S.-A special from 
Washington says: Spain must crush 
the Cuban rebellion during the 
three mouths or submit to international 
interference in the interests of human
ity and commerce. That is the outcome 
of a series of conferences just held be
tween Secretary Olney and the Spanish j “What gives Lord Tennyson’s writings 
minister, Senor Dupy de Lome. _ I an especial hold on the public regard,”

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 28.—E. W. j saya a writer in McClure’s Magazine, is 
McHenry, of St. Paul, chief engineer of j their sensitiveness, their responsiveness, 
the Northern Pacific, and Frank G. Big- j to the spirit and movement of the times, 
elow, banker, of this city, have been ap- ; jn the early days, while the force aiul 
pointed receivers of the Northern Pacific direction of Tennyson's career was still 
road by Judge Jenkins to-day. a little open to question, Edward Fitz-

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.— gerald wrote to a friend who was dispos- 
The steamer E. C. Pope arrived' here ed to,doubt Tennyson’s gift of “helpful- 
with the crew of the schooner C. A. ness:'—‘When he has felt life you will 
King, of Detroit, who had been picked see him acquire all that at present you 
up off Point An Barques, after their miaa; he will not die fruitless of instruc- 
boat foundered. The crew consisted of tion as he is.’
Capt. James Glenn, four men and a “The prediction was verified almost be- 

The C. A. King was bound fore it was ventured. Whatever of more 
from Toledo to Bay City, with coal, than momentary importance the world 
and encountered a northwester on Lake j about him was doing or thinking or say- 
Huron yesterday afternoon. The water . i„g g0t expression in his verse. Thus 
poured into her hold, and the pumps his poems are, in a sense, a history of 
were choked with coal so that the water the spiritual and intellectual progress of 
could not be kept down. For two hours England from the first to the last quar- 
Capt. Smith stood by and .finally suc- ter of the century: and people resort to 
eeeded in getting the King’s crew out them as a hand-book or a monitor for 
of their yawl. Capt. Glenn had recently suggestion and direction in perplexities 
purchased the King, and had no insur- 0f the very hour.
ance on her. The timeliness is the more remarkable

Providence, R. I., Sept. 28.—There is |n Tennyson, because in his private life 
. a controversy between C. Oliver Iselin, no man ever held himself more studious- 
of the Defender syndicate, and Paul jy aloof from the world. Wordsworth 
Baptiste, a French chef, of this city, even, though he made more of a religion 
ovçr the yellow dbg which served as Qf it, had no stronger habit of seclu- 
the Defender's mascot. Baptiste alleges gjon, Tennyson's closest friends found 
that the dog was stolen from him by a him exclusivelycmfwpy mfwyp fwyp cm 
Bristol man who at first tried to buy him extremely hard to come at, losing 
the animal, and, after being refused, got a][ traces of him for long periods, 
it by other means. After the races, Bap- “‘What has become of Alfred?’ asks 
tiste wrote Mr. Iselin, demanding the Fitzgerald.
canine and a sum of money as damages, heard of.’ And he repeats the complaint 
Mr. Iselin replied by asking for a de- when Tennyson is off at some water cure 
scription of the dog. The chef-complied { establishment. ‘Hydropathy has done 
with the request, but the description did jts worst; he writes the names of his 
not altogether satisfy Mr. Iselin, for he friends in water.’ A letter of Lord 
again wrote asking for a more exhaust- Houghton’s once sought him in a very 
ive description, particularly of the left j little market town in the country,’ and 
hind leg of the dog, which it was claim- i found him, at last, a week behind its 
ed jiears a peculiar mark. Baptiste has time, eight miles from a post office, and 
done this and is now awaiting Mr. Ise- 
lin's further action in the matter.

Woonsocket,

AND BUT ONE RELIABLEnexti HIS SECLUSIVENESS.

HAIR FOOD.How Tennyson, Though Unseen, Kept 
in Touch with the World.

NO DYE. I
!e feed the Hair that which It lacks] 

and nature restores the color.

iF'.<

i \n

I 2
HIGH EXPLOSIVES. THEORY.

Rov*u Scalp food destroys the diseased germs 
of the scalp and a healthy action Is set up.

It contains the principal properties of the hair that 
are necessary to Its life w ithout which It will not grow 
It fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of 
corn and growth is certain. It invigorates the slug, 
gish scalp, cleanses It and thoroughly eradicates til 
dandruff, which is the forerunner of baldness.

It is the ONLY remedy ever discovered that wfll re- 
. store the Life, Beauty and Natural Coter to the hair 

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL Without harm. Mail Ordkks Pbomptlt Fillzb. 
COLOR AND VITALITY, f

t^Rapid Combustion of Powerful Modern 
Destroying Elements.

In a recent action in England brought 
by Nobel, the discoverer known by his 
name, against the manufacture of cord
ite, which has been adopted for the Eng
lish army, for infringement of patent, 
the counsel for the plaintiff went into 
an elaborate history of the explosives 
now in use and their method of action.
H? pointed out that when carbon united 
with oxygen its volume was multiplied 
something like 3,000 times, and it would 
generate heat which would multiply the 
pressure of gas about thirty or forty 
times, so the sudden result of gas which, 
at atmospheric pressure, would occupy 
about 120,000 times its. space. This was 
in a moment freed to act on the sides of 
the confining chamber and the force ex
ercised by snch a. pressure was called an 
explosive action.

Explosion, therefore, 
more than rapid combustion, 
powder has been in use many yearp. but 
other explosives of different types have 
been invented and the word “rapid" in 
connection vyith the combustion of the 
ingredients ceased to be a sufficient 
word.' Explosives were devided into two 
great classes. One class developed the 
whole of its combustion with the great
est rapidity, setting free the gases in
stantaneously, raising the pressure on 
the walls of its confining chamber.to the 
fullest extent and thus making available 
the whole of its rending power. This 
applied more particularly to blasting for 
engineering purposes, but for propulsion 
a different action was required. In pro
pulsion the aim was to avoid bursting 
the gun or confining chamber and to 
utilize the pressure given by the ex
plosion to impart velocity to the shot.

Here what was wanted was as low 
pressure ts was consistent to the at
taining of teh end. The greatest veloc
ity was obtained from low pressure ex
plosives. as it took to develop its full 
effects the whole time the ball was get
ting out of the barrel. Nitro-glycerine 
was a modern explosive. Combustion 
took place through the whole mass in 
one four-thousandth part of a second.,.
A" rifle bullet took about one fBfttB-h*»- 
dredth part of a second to move along 
the bore. so that if nitro-glycerine were 
used as an explosive in a rifle the com
bustion would take place 100 times more 
rapidly, the effect would be the same as 
if the bullet were a solid part of the bar 
rel and the rifle would burst without 
giving velocity to the shot. Thus there 
are two great classes of explosives, 
marked broadly by the rapidity of com
bustion. intensity of pressure, and the 
gradual character of combustion and 
moderation of pressure. Gun cotton sup 
erseded nitro-glycerine; but owing to the 
dangerous nature was almost discarded, 
until Sir Frederick Abel discovered that: 
it could be used wet without apparent 
difference to its detonating power, and 
it now takes its place both for war and 
blasting purposes as a fairly safe ex 
plosive.

Up to 1888 nitro-glycerine and nitro- 
celluse were two of the most violent ex
plosives known. Before then no one 
conceived that they could be advantage
ously combined, but at that date Nobel 
took out his patent, protecting a method 
of making two explosives, and producing own stupidity, 
a horny or semi-horny substance that1 Certainly poor Miss- Bates, in Miss 
could be manufactured in a granular Austen’s “Emma,” was aware pf hers 
form. It was suitable for use as a pro- upon occasion, as at the silent party on 

! pellor or projector. It is this patent Boxhill, when in desperation Frank 
that is said to have been infrinnged by 
the manufacture of cordite.

CURES BALDNESS, 
STOPS FALLING HAIR, 
CURES DANDRUFF, 
RESTORES FADED AND

I Lie

woman.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. , 

► WARRANTED.
| CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD. 
^SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.
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Bbns.Wri;.
That’s a quick way of saying “Double you: 
Business’’ We are trying to double ours by 
selling you Goods on a close margin. We are 
buying cheap and giving you the benefit of our 
purchases—A case of the “Nimble Sixpence,’’ 
and we are after it.
How about a pint of Guiness* Stout or Ind. 
Coope Ale fur a dime ?
Creamery Butter 20c.; 3 lbs. Soda Crax 20c; 
California Roll 35c.
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was nothing 
Gnn-

‘He never writes nor is
■

H. ROSS <So Co.DIXI
Churchill proposed that the company 
should say “one thing very clever, 
two things moderately clever, or thr«; 
things very dull indeed”—“ ‘Three things 
very dyll indeed.’ That will just do for 
me, you know. I shall be-sure to say 
three dull things 
ever I open my mouth, sha’n’t I ?” 
Emma could not resist. “Ah, ma'am, 
but there may be difficulty. Pardon me, 
you will be limited as to the number- 

Miss Bates is not

of it do not demand the most sym-E£i even then it brought no answer.
_ “Barring his door so resolutely against 

R. I,, Septv 28. The , the WOrid, how did he contrive to keep 
River Spinner Co.’s big mill in this city ( jn such close, sure knowledge of it, in. 
is_ burning; the loss will probably exceed j guch ready aympathy with it? Mainly. 
$50,000. I no doubt, by sheer force of genius. The

Newport, R. I., Sept. 28. The \ al- • universal sensibility and insight which 
halla has sailed for England with Earl genius primarily is. what ordinary men 
Dunraven on board asThe owner s guest. ,jearn oniy by plodding investigation and , 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 28.—Minister experience 
Deuby cabled the state department to “Bllt he' mnst a]ao have 1)een greatly 
day from Pekin as follows: I have helped by such friendships as he did al-
telegraphed to the authorities at Chihli low himaelf. These, after all, were not 
Shansi and Shensi to apppint an officer ^ few and they were of rare quality, 
to escort the commission An edict will is- He knew ,nd knew famiiîariy, whoever 
sue in a few days punishing the officials jn EngIand waa in highest authority in 
and degrading the viceroy^ church or state, or letters, or . dvil life.

This message refers o And while with these he still bad his
ent American commission ^hi as ]ftrge reserves, be saw them frequently, 
been forined for investigating the Che g and heid no end of high, generous, free- 
Tu affair, and the viceroy concerned. It „owing tft,k ^ the£ 
is expected the commission, headed by *<Thus his position with reference to 
U. S. Consul Reade> wl<y be ou , " the proceedings of the world was like
for Tientsin and Cheng Tu in a e 7 • that of a newspaper editor who has his 

West Superior, Wis., Sept. • . ‘private wire,’ save that he didn’t boast
5:30 this morning fire was disc of it in his columns. He learned of the
the cupola of the Daisy Mi e ev , great deeda that were doing from the
located in the centre of the east end very ,.pg of the doera.
group of mills. Although the en ire e “Along with its incalculable obligation 
department responded prcmipty, f to Tennyson, the world has, therefore,
vator is a total loss. The struc u s j aome obligation to his friends. It has
the finest mill elevator m the no • ( some obligation jo them on two ac
It contained 80,000 bushels t-. j counts; not only that they kept Tenny-
which are a total loss, amounting to 
$100,OCX), covered by insurance.

pathy. There are people in the world 
who arc too stupid to know that they 

stupid, and therefore not sensitive 
about their defects. They are as those 
born blind, never knowing the pleasures 
which sight bestows. We have all met 
them from time to time, people without 
an idea in their heads, who see no more 
out of their dull unimaginative eyes, as 
thev stare out into the world, tha: the
most bare and obvious facts; to whom only three at once, 
iife is like a narrow room, containing quick enough to catch her meaning ai 
just the necessary furniture for exist- first; but when she does, her gentle and 
ence, but with no view worth mention- well merited reproof to Emma for her 
ing out of the window Circumstances impertinence, and her slight blush as 
make comparatively little difference, to, she spoke,,showed that though ‘‘it could 
them. Send them round the world, and not anger it could pain her.” ‘I must 
show them the nine wonders of it, and make myself very disagreeable, or she 
they will come back as dull as when would not say such a thing to an old 
they set out. And yet, tiresome as they Friend,’’ she says. If talking stupidly is 
are, we cannot Help feeling sorry for wearisome, like Miss Bates’, or Mrs. 
them. They may be unconscious of their . Allen’s, in “Northanger Abbey”-that 
loss, but it makes the world a very un- ! poor woman who reiterates the same

And times , poor remark over and over again, like

* * *

« are

SAVING A VESSEL ON FIRE. as soon asSi;
Water' Let in on the Cargo Through 

Holes in the Hull.ii
: -, One of the most brilliant pieces of 

ocean-wrecking seamanship on record, 
whereby the vessel, far out in the At
lantic with her cargo on fire, was saved 
and brought safely to port, was perform
ed on board the American ship John 
Jay, commanded by Capt. Saniuel ’Jhek-‘ 
son.

When two weeks out the cargo owas 
found to be on fire. The captain deter
mined upon his course of action. : He 
had the, carpenter lowered over the’ rail 
and instructed him to bore several holes 
low down by the water line. The ves
sel was then put on the other tack so 
that she would be heeled over on the 
side where the holes had been made;

The water shot through these open
ings, and after the ship had been al
lowed to sink almost to the level of the 
deck, she was put around on the other 
tack again so that the holes came with
in two or three1 feet pf the top of, the 
water. Several of the sailors, with lines 
made fast under their arms and holding 
long wooden pegs and hammers, slid 
down along the side, steadying them- 
selvés by ropes that had been passed un
der the vess’el and hauled taut, so that 
they came alongside of the holes. The 
tapering pins were thrust into the open
ings and knocked tight, then the vessel 
was put before the wind to get hee on 
an even keel, and the crew turned to 
and pumped her out.—Western Rural.
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interesting place for them. ■■
do occur when the fact of it makes them i the notes of a cukoo—mum stupidity is 
thoroughly ill at ease, and uncomfort- ; equally trying. The stolid folk who sit 
able, as any one will know who has oh- , and sit and say nothing—who require 
served a really stupid person, who has j all topics to be supplied, and drop them 
Strayed, accidentally at it were, into a I as soon as started; the sort of people 
circle of brilliant talkers. He feels non-. who take out their knitting at a concert, 
plussed and silenced by the thrust and and Click away at their needles through 
parry, the repartees, and the play of the i the noblest or most pathetic strains of 
satire that go all around him. He can- ! music—lie heavy on our souls. But 
not make out what the rest are all driv- | then as they miss so much of the sparkle

of: liie. we must try to be sorry for them. 
—London Spectator.

son well informed of it, but also that 
they have kept it, in its turn, well in
formed of him-.
oddity in the history of Tennyson:—1The 
man who was at the most pains to keep 
hidden from observation is better known 
to us in his personality and mode of life 

, , , . than almost any other of his time. The
Gold in plenty may be found in • profesaed reporters were rigorously, nay,

s-uide of the Voiador river, a stream cf j r0Ughiy beaten off; the official biographer 
moderate volume thpt falls from the 
snow line of the Sierra de Santa Marta 
in South America, but though the low
land region and river bed where the pre
cious metal abounds in fabulous quanti- 

easiiy accessible, the mosquitos 
thick and terrible that all at- 

rifle the* sands of their gold

ing at. He takes the ironical ' remarks 
literally, and, if he speaks gt all, ex
presses his ponderous dissent. He looks 
bored at the jokes, and annoyed with 
the jokers. If appealed to, he has noth
ing to say. In a word, he feels thor
oughly “out of it,” and that is a sensa
tion that none can enjoy. And his mind 
must be dark with an utter density if 
he does not perceive with a pang his

For here is a, secondGUARDED BY INSECTS.

A Tall Story About Gold and Insects in 
South America.

THE FOUNTAIN AT GENEVA.

A Remarkable Piece of Work in the 
Swiss City.

The municipality of Geneva has re
cently established a fountain at the en 
trance of the port of that city, at the 
extreiùity of the south jetty. This is

-has not yet_ borne his voluminous pack 
"to oqr door*; and, nevertheless, we al
ready know, down to the last button, 
how Tennyson dressed; down to the last 
wink and crumb, how. he slept and ate; 
down to the last accent, how he read 
and talked.”

IVORY TRADE OF ANTWERP.
certainly the largest fountain that es 
ists upon the surface of the globe, since 
it is no less than three hundred feet in 
height. It may be seen from a great 
distance in clear weather, detaching it 
self like a great white sail flapping 
through the effect of the wind.

The city of Geneva possesses a most 
complete distribution of water under 
pressure, the motive power for which is 
obtained from an artificial fall establish 
ed upon the Rhone at the point of th • 
lake.

Immense Quantities Yearly Imported 
from Africa.ties are 

are so 
tempts lo
have so far failed. ,

Elisee Rectus, the celebrated French 
geographer, was the first to explore the 
plain about the Voiador s mouth. He 
tliovgbt of establishing an agricultural 
eoleny in the fertile lowlands, but found 
the plague of insects so unbearable that 
he was. forced to beat a retreat ami 
abandon his project.

He was the discoverer of this wonder
ful stream, whose waters sweep over 
-sands which are literally golden. He 
told the news to the French vice-consul 
at Rio Hacha, and this official obtained 
the concession of this Eldorado. The 
dangers he was to encounter he knew 
perfectly well. He took with him when 
he set out an ingeniously constructed 
tent of large dimensions.

For two days he tried to live under 
its shelter and watch the operations of 
his workmen who toiled in the stifling 
heat. ' clothed in thick garments, and 
protected by heavy boots, gloves and 
veils. At the end of the second day. 
however, both employer and employes 
give up the struggle and retreated.

Thé next to try to wring fortune from 
these auriferous sands was an Italian, 
whe obtained permission from the vice- 
consul. The Italian laughed at the idea 
of mosquitos driving any one away 
from a place where gold could be picked 
up almost by the handful. He started 
out with a party of six who shared with 
him his belief, and so they took along no 
special protection against the insects. 
They endured for less than half an hour 
the awful torture, and then left. They 
found their way back to Rio Hacha 
with difficulty, for the eyes of five were 
so badly. swollen that they were blind.

Yet there are human beings who can 
venture with impunity into this gold 
jnine whose guardian demons are mos
quitos, and these are some of the savage 
natives of the mountains from whoso 

.rooky steps the river falls.
These sa> ages, who are mosquito 

to oof. are rendered so by their bodies 
being covered with the scales of lé-

The Matin, of Antwerp, recently pub
lished an article upon the Congo, in 
which considerable space was devoted 
to a statement of the ivory trade. “The 
exportation of ivory rom the Congo has, 
it is stated, never been pushed. The 
native tribes have a habit of hoarding 
the teeth. Many have been preserved We have been hearing lately of the 
for centuries, hidden either in the river “curse of intellect," but we might with 
beds or in the soil. Antwerp has: the- e(Juai truth enlarge on the curse of 
come the principal market for ivory; as stupidity—or, not to use so strong a 
the statistical returns show. In 1894 word, we will say the miseries of stu- 
the quantity imported amounted to 583,- pidity. In this age of philanthropy we 
117 pounds, and during the period com- are for ever being exhorted about the 
prised between the years 1888 and 1894, tights of the wronged. Let us now be- 
the total quantity of ivory imported was way the sorrow of the stupid! There 
1,755,927 pounds. Prior to 1890 ivory ;a no doubt that, though not generally 
markets were held annually at Antwerp; recognized, they are very real. Stupid 
since that date, however, they have been people are* a trouble to themselves and 
heid every three months. At the first others. They can no more help being 
sale of 1895. which took place on the dull in mind than ac invalid can help 
29th and 30th January last, the amount being weak in body. But whereas the 
of ivory offered for sale was 135,142 8ick man is generally deluged with syni- 
pounds, as compared with 82,673 pounds pathy in his woes, and very often ends 
for the corresponding period of 1894. by growing proud of his maladies, as 
Merchants now come from Germany, bestowing a sort of personal distinction 
France and England. As the ivory is Cn him, the poor stupid, an equally in- 
sold by auction and goes to the highest 
bidder, those who formerly fed the mar
kets of London, Liverpool and Havre, 
now; gave the preference to Antwerp. The 
Niger Company now sends its goods- to 
this market. The total quantities of 
ivory from the west coast of Africa of
fered for sale at the principal markets 
in 1893, according to Consul Morris, of 
Ghent, were: Liverpool, 156,527 pounds;
London, 243,608 pounds: Antwerp, 487,- 
217 pounds. In 1894 the figures were:
LiveroooL 131,174 pounds; London. 153.- 
220 pounds; and Antwerp, 410,066 
pounds. As may be observed, the quan
tity sold in Antwerp in 1894 was about 
77,00 pounds less than in 1893. This 
fact was due to a decreased importation 
made under agreement by the principal 
importers. Owing to the conquest of 
Central Africa by Belgian authority a 
considerable quantity of soft ivory is 
finding a sale at Antwerp. Formerly it 
went exclusively to London by way of 
Zanzibar. There appears to be no rea
son to fear the exhaustion of the ivory 
supply. As above mentioned, the yield

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

SORROWS OF THE STUPID.j Au Indian Accidentally Shot by a Seal
er at ClayoquoL 5

Though Not Generally Realized They 
are Very Real.Mr. Nicholson, a hunter on the schoon

er Iadetta, of Seattle, now lying in Clay- 
oquot Sound, was a passenger to Vic
toria by the steamer Maude, which ar
rived last evening. Mr. Nicholson , was 
the cause of an unfortunate accident, 
which occurred at Clayoquot on Wednes
day, whereby an Indian lost his life. 
Nicholson saw some deer tracks on the 
beach and followed them up. Just 
where the deer left the beach he heard 
a rustling in the bushes, and apparent
ly without looking well to see what 
caused It, he brought up his rifle ami 
fired three shots in quick succession. He 
then found- that he had shot an Indian, 
who was gathering wood. The three 
bullets took effect, striking the unfor
tunate man in the head and chest. Nich
olson gave himself up and was next 
morning brought before Mr. Dawley, J. 
P., at Clayoquot, who decided that the 
shooting was purely accidental. Mr. 
Nicholson, however, came to Victoria to 
lay the matter before the autnorities. 
Supt. Hussey did not think it was neces
sary to take any further steps in the 
case.

Captain Roberts, of the Maude, re- 
perts that the excitement over the Al- 
bemi mines remains unabated. New 
discoveries are being made daily, and 
claims are continually changing hands, 
one Victorian having invested for himself 
and other parties, about $10,060. Among 
those who returned from Alberni were: 
E. G. Tilton, W. Lorimer, J. Braden, 
M. P. P„ and E. Braden. OthflApas- 

. sengers who returned from the W 
Coast were: Dr. and Mrs. Barr, _J. E. 
Sutton, R. Mason, J. Bays, W. S. Daw- 
ley, J. P., H. Langley, R. L. Drury, D. 
G. Smith, J. Foster, J. Jobson, A. J. 
Bertram, O. C. Mathison, Mrs. Walker 
and daughter, W. Lambary and A. E. 
T-’Vt.

The schooner Iadetta. with 1050 skins, 
and'the Katherine, with 500 skins, were 
spoken on the coast.

o[e-

The water for domestic purpose» 
and "for the running of certain motors 
is raised- to a height of 215 feet above 
the level of the lake. For the distribn 
tion of motive force it_ is raised to « 
height of 460 feet. The reservoir is sn 
open air one, and is situated on the top 
of Besinges, at a distance of three miles 
from the turbine building. A very in
genious regulator, invented by Mr. Tur 
retini. assures the uniformity of press 
ure in the piping.

The length of the first pipe line i« 
forty miles, and that of the second abort 
sixty. It is with this latter that the 
four.ta in conduit is connected. The lat
ter is set to play only on Sundays. H 
is sometimes set in operation also on 
week days, in the evening. Ihstead ot 
a single jet of great height, several are 
then utilized that do not rise so high 
powerful electric light projectors, placed 
in a structure near by, brilliantly ilium 
inate them with their rays of varied col
ors, which transform them into a lumin
ous fountain of the most beautiful as 
poet.—Scientific American.

o

People Who 
Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
{he new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists,promi
nent physicians and famous cooks. 
All of these pronounced

(otfolenenocent victim, feels ashamed of his dull
ness, and is looked down upon • for the 
saiqe defect. Of course he would ndt 
like his friends to say so i 
words, “I am very sorry 
being so dull; it must be a great trial 
to you,” but he suffers all the same from 
a lack of sympathy, and from the feel
ing that he is thought little of, for what 
be cannot help. And perhaps . all the 
time he is trying to carry on the business 
of his life under adverse circumstances 
as bravely as the invalid who makes an 
effort to do his duty despite his bodily 
weakness. The latter almost invariably 
receives a full meed of praise. Not so 
the other. And therefore we hereby de
sire to say a word in advocacy of" our 
poor, dull friend, and cry “Bravo!” to 
the creaky little vessel th*at. fights it» 
way onward in the teeth of the wind 
and wave.

But stupidity is such a large word, 
and is applied to the deficiencies of so 
many species of victims, that we must 
try to distinguish between them a little. 
Paradoxical as it may sound, the worst

a so many 
you for

a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home ?

Cottolene is sold in ) «id 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

| l The N. K. Fairbank
' f Company,

’ TJ Wellington and Ann Sts^
—' ttOKTOKAL.

i
ROYAL Baking Powder 

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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When Baby mu sick, -we gave her Castor!». 
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
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RED HOT FENIAN SPEECHES! ever? We are" nôt here to be told that organize must tome from the national * r*imniTP DDPCPDMTIAV York near the head of the historic Bit
we contemplate murder or swindling, executive council, and no other authority A rAlUKllb 1 KhoLRlP 110A. ter Creek and pronounced by him toThose properties belong to England. We to organize shall be valid. The initia- be tbe^misdng hn “ were the skeTeton
are here to invite the sympathy of the tion fee shall be one dollar, and the dues --------------- " '
whole world to our cause. We are here fifty cents a quarter, livable in advance. H0w IT cured MRS sohkrvii i w nhmft 1 ° cowboy ’
to tell our beloved Uncle Sam that if he Each local subdivision of the Irish Na- SOMERVILLE, uhich died about 12 jwsago.
draws the sword in defence of the Mon- tional Alliance shall be known as a OF BRANTFORD. Lima, Peru, Sept. -7. The British
roe doctrine the Irishmen of America council and be designated by the number1 --------------- freight steamer Condor, which fouled
will be behind the stars and stripes of the charter furnished by the national Her Case Had Baffled Ten Tears of Treat- t le J nited ®tate8 c™‘Scr
when the struggle comes. We are here executive council on payment of their ment— rn» t,„nbi« i,n>„>h. ’ . Guayaquil, yesterday, has been
to tell Russia, if she desires the conquest pro rata as called for in the convention. ... . , T .... „ * a detained at that port in an action for
of India, that our hearts and hands are Each council shall transmit quarterly to ” ° yp ,u ever he is damages.
with her; the French, who hate Eng- the national treasurer 75 per cent, of all gam Enjoying Good Health. Bakersfield. Cal.. Sept. 27.—News
land, that whenever they get tangled up moneys received after the legitimate ex- . . comes from Kernvilie that Phillips Sei- ; press
in a dispute with England over the cob penses are paid. The expenses of coun- Th_i n . „... berti in an altercation over a game of j and investigation brought out the fact
onies they can rejy on our support. We cils shall consist of hall rent and sta- favorite medicine m TL-èntiwi aJe * ' eards- was shot dead by Willie Archer, ! that it was Thursday the girl returned

T„ e t oc_Trv.d«v’a sea- are here to encourage the enlistment of tionery.” cinitv ui^ hè reLÙL , , tT Indian. Archer was arrested. At > to town. She was afraid to go home,
imago, 111., Sept. - • y„ young Irishmen, whether in independent The celerity and unanimity with which local d ^ t ‘ t ' the inquest a verdict of wilful murder ! but went to the house of a friend on

,i"ii Ot the Irish New - , or tegular battalions, to be ready when this plan of campaign was caught up by ha„ been^lWietod w su®e”“g was returned, after which a number of i North Park street. She will no doubt re-
veutiou was generally regarded as the tfap time come8.-, the delegates and stamped with a hearty wonderful he! wt riti*pns took Archer from the officers ‘ turn to her parents at once however.
in1 *st important ot a . ® R Mr. Finerty, having thus outlined the vote of approval was a revelation. Dele- number of aimn,. •„ , e nnd killed him. He was found full of It was, according" to what the officers
I,usmess on the ptogra . . cause and purpose of the meeting, con- gate Fitzmanrice wanted the convention . * pink pi,, f ” ... t. 111 bullet holes and knife cuts. learned, an elopement under difficulties,

•sidération ot the V J" and eb)ded with a ringing Peroration that to go further and provide for the estab- number of ! Milwaukee. Wis., Sept 27,-The over- Johnnie hadn’t the means to fly from
by the committee on reso , brought the audience to its feet again lishment of an Irish republic by electing 8 u ; witTtrim 1 dne Rteamer Cumberland arrived here to- angry parents in any kind of style. In

S- report ot the committee on " ays aud uud again. The clo8e of the speech pro. „ president, vice-president and parlia- b“ that have found tLrft fmm Z ! day in consort of the Brupe" Thp l«r- fact they had to walk. The cold wen-
lU'-aus, tor national orgamzatio . duced a wonderful scene in its way, thv ment all of which would constitute the f this „reat blood „nd „erv! ~r hfls n#t heen ashore, but anchored off j ther took the romance out of the adven-

. . Neill Ryan, of St. Louis, chairman of audience standing and cheering for fully government of the republic and would t™! rt.i P' l w,, Trout Island with her rudder disabled. I tUre
tll„ committee on resolutions, read the ten minutes. After this two resolutions select such temporary location as cir- JL ™ % l Pink PiUs are ---------------------------- whce say that nothing will be
platform proposed a8rfoUoews°n“The £eo- expressing sympathy with cumstances might dictate. Mr. Fitz- tem enrich the blood and stimuSteThe FORMAL CHALLENGE SENT \ done in the H„e of prosecution, as the

the convention, as follows, ine peo «the Cuban revolutionists. A cummum- maurice barely received respectful at- ana 1 ulate. tbe -----------• hov is too von ns? nnd the trirl too old to
, of Ireland are a sovereign People. tation was presented from the Polish AI- tention, and Chairman Finerty disposed . 1?us ,l ness exlsts; For the America's Cup Next Year—Can- mpet tbe exactions of the statute
‘•land is by nature separate from every’ liance of the United States, expressing of his suggestion with the remark that u ^ adian Athletics. “<** th6 exactlons of the StatUte’

other country, and liberty is theJurth- sympathy with the objects of the con- the only place for the establishment of “ ^Ilf’
ri-ht of her people. Ireland was known vention. Several other resolutions and a government for Ireland was on Irish achieved hv Pin^P'n and the rpsult
Lughout Europe as a nation long be- communications were then handed in soil. by .Pl“k.p,lls may very truly

f„re the dawn of Christianity, and was and turned over to the committee on The election of officers of the newly editor of CthTr»n»d£ mar'f!!lloua-. The
,1„ home of civilization, while England platform and resolutions. A number of created Irish National Alliance was do- Natlonall8t pa™e

, still barbarous. England^ claim to telegrams and cablegrams were received dared in order, and resulted as follow: fhnt « « case recently. It is
Jiurilyin Ireland originated m force to-day, in addition td those of yesterday, j President. William Lyman. New York: hi , ,r ’ ^le’..a ,'ell,kao™ i monslv endorsed and Secretarv Thel-

™,l lias been maintainea by corruption approving the convention' and indorsing j Vice-President, O’Neil Ryan. St. Louis: j jt g..y„ ,, es*dent of thl8 , ,nson ‘W9S nrdprwl' t gend t£ to
'iii.l coercion, they have never ripened the cause, and were read by Secretary Treasurer. P. V. Fitzpatrick. Chicago; | notoriety biit&E dl Lt, "0t wk Mr Oddie secretary of the New York
•.llto a right rule; the title by conquest Sutton. A noticeable fact was that many Executive Council. J. J. Donovan. Low- \ “ . 1 ’ 5,. ” ' * tkat a 8tate" Yrcht Club to-dav* reneatino’ ehal-
i s never been perfected, inasmuch as of the telegrams from Ireland came from ell. Mass.: Chris Gallagher, Minnesota : ! l h u , , done for - * . . V. ^ ^ , ,,

. Irish people have continuously by the northern end of the Island, where Martin Kelly. Tennessee; Captain Mans-! P a V I>U*3 IC ln }^e koI*e r,f "ia'.,d ,vnt,.r _
stitutional agitation, or revolutionary the national idea has been supposed to pan. Wisconsin: J. Sheehy, San Fran-j , „A ffer.<jr may benefited ’ , , ® ,c g "

movements, resisted England’s power J have few advocates. cisco: ,T. M. Kennedy, Anaconda, Mont ; ! ^ dlne8S at -flrst’ 8aid , Srt» / Tk T nothjBg
ml endeavored to destroy her .unlawful A motion by O’Neil Ryan, of Missouri. Thomas J. Dundon. Ohio; Thomas H. îrî*,le’ wff.,a sel_ri0Tus attack I TiL b Thp members present at

«uvremaev. Ireland is deprived of al- that a committee of one from each Greevv, Pennsylvania, and James Law- , J? . ,ver" .A I recover- i - R 8 awe no desire to impose
S every civil right which the Ameri- state be appointed to draft resolutions 1er. Texas. Z**'! lt8 effrte.that j yL- V» M
cun people most dearly cherish. Unex- was adopted. William Lyman, of New ’ The convention closed with the singing rp. . . “y years °/ tho ,nt," erî grilling to
a in pled cruelty and brutal vindictive- York, moved the appointment of a com- of a new Irish song composed by Mrs. • .tka* ™y blood had be- * • eceipt of the view’s of the
j„.« have been the distinguishing fea mittee on organization and ways and Teresa Beatrice O’Hara, of Cleveland. it wonidPt„f.„ Î , Wltk_ powon and that | • ”
J1;.;,; of her rule in Ireland. England means, which was adopted. called “God Bless Ireland,” after which * The ! rTJt ” «° e
has destroyed Ireland’s industries and In the afternoon session the chairman the delegates arose and sang “America” , . .. . emed to have its chief : . sept. 28. Secietary Higgin-
niined her commerce, she has placed up read a clipping from the Pall Mall Ga- \ and “God Save Ireland.” f d , y f ^hich caused me a tke Canadian Amateur Ath-

her statute books law’s making it a zette which favored meeting the Irish T .. . ? ' . or ac'out tea years . ssoeintion. has received several
to educate an Irish child. She half way in their struggle for independ- EXCHANGE RATE STILL DOWN. I'"""."”, T?’ • T* eontmual,y> Pnf”es „°f. Pomment athletes fr*m all

ence The reading was received with - • e8’ and 1 trled many remed- Parts of the continent for the Canadian
loud'applause, and the delegates seemed As a Result of Gold Export-The Mar- h™? t”ur“a™ent on °cto^r 5’
to think that it was the first symptom ket Good. Sm! m 1 ,1 93’ "hen J ^°"day he received the entry of C. H.
that Eneland would eive attention to „, rni became so much crippled up that I Bean. New Jersey Athletic Club, tbe
their demands New York, Sept. 2b.-The evening dispaired of getting relief. I had read man who holds the three mile champion-

Rossa was given an ovation when he Post’8 financial article says: Posted much of the remarkable cures through ship of America, and J. N. Humphrey,
roseto address the meeting He said, sterling exchange was marked down the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and of Moncton. iN. B„ one of the best run-
a part- “I am not to favor of waiting again t0-day> the nece8sa?’ refult °,f a bepa™e interested in them. One day I ners in Eastern Canada, has entered for

In mv iudgment the tim^ to stidke fs j further *uarter cent decl,Be in actfual ?|ked my physician if I might try them. I the two mile event, 
when we are readv an™ the place to ratp8; slight Bills and cable utransfe^ He his Permission and I began
strike fs in England All this talk of now stand fully 1-2 cent in the pound using them. By the time the third box
organizing to ffght the English out of below tbe Profitable gold export level, was finished I found myself very much
Poland fs verv well but it his ,1, ter 11 was especially noteworthy to-day that unproved-in fact, the pains had entire- 
roff fir EnSd She is more afraid not only brokers’ drafts, but commercial ly left me. and I was growing healthier 
of the Irish fn England and Ireland thin bills as well, pressed on the market in and more fleshy. I continued using the 
in any other place8 Now is the time for quantity. This plainly is an outcome pills until I had taken six boxes more, 
us to strikl and the quicker the better ” °f the alarm taken by foreign spihners when I felt that I was entirely cured.

O’Nril Ryan of St Lotis said that ho over the estimate on the cotton crop. This and was enjoying better health than I 
sDoke for the voung men of the Irish pa- week’8 advance on cotton prices reflects had done for years. I am satisfied that 

tiJ Lht whLn Chiefly their American purchases, all of to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
’ f th 1 j bpf them were "bioh must be settled in short order on recovery, and have implicit confidence^Tdv to lay it doin “Th™ more the sterling market. It was still be- in their curative power, and shall con-

means ” he 4id “revolution It means lieved that the gold exporters were la- tmne to recommend them to other suf- 
means, ne saia, revolution it means borf to earl1 tbeir foreign commission ferers.
tocticsToThe^lke and the sw’Ôfd We by exP°rts ou‘ Saturday’s European Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
have given a patient trial to peaceful agi- fea™er- b«t their margin ,s heavily re-| pl^are not a Patent medicine, but
of tO’Nei“ a^6 O’DonneU ”° th<i teachmgS The decline in sterling rates, however, blood and nerves. They are ofP° great
of^^irir^ià^m^. exachangrrqku1tiS. "t^'Ivoretie l.'X dl^s^Lchtf S ^

night « ‘take actiln on' toe rètfaW of Aevti<?Pi»ent was -helped by a nti»be*t«buadm«-up the blood and systyn. pre- 
the Irish convention at Chicago to ad- of extremely encouraging reports of net voting the often disastrous after effects 
“ft the delegates sent from Allegheny vartihgs for the month of August. of such troubles. Sold by all dealers or
county aSS was rZ from Dele-' ™ P^’s. s^>alh ^oadon «° C™ts a. b«x. or six
cate Madden who said he exnected to be cablegram says- “Com and bullion m boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
refused admission because of hia antag-I the ,BaBk Eng,and. inf^a^d Refuse^lMm^U6 °°-’ Brockvi'1f’ 0ht’
onism to the ring. A representative wppk £869,000 though £973,000 net Refuse all imitation^ and substitutes.
from Belfast is in Pittsburg, and sail ™ere imposed or e wee . o , MracTxn
to the meeting that the men who com- therefore, has gone slightly into home ANOTHER HIGHFLIER MISSING, 
pose the Chicago convention have no circulation for havesting and other pur- 
connection with any organization in Ire- P°se8’ The detai'8 af thp ^ “°Ie'
land. Several protesting telegrams were m?nt8 wprf: k n?
sent to the Chicago convention. ’ £1^’T , ^

London. Sept. 27,-The Pall Mall Ga- ^39’90^9£°^L AU8braha- LmOOO to 
zette this afternoon prints a letter on Egyp.t’ Çape’ to
the subject of the Irish Nationalist con- Brazil, ând £80,000 to Argentine. The 
vention at Chicago. The Gazette ex- markets generally were stronger, the un
presses the opinion that the socalled Pleasantness of the far eastern question 
new movement is very like the old one being disregarded by operators m their 
which was temporarily crushed by the Pre8pnt m»od; Tbe feature of the _ day 
revelations in connection with the mnr- 18 ^U8^î. Australia mines,
der of Dr. Cronin at Chicago, and the of which are pounds higher. Ger-
object of which, it asserts, was clearly 5iany 18 largely in the movement. Kaf- 
proven to be boodle and not the inde- are easier for the moment. Amer-
pendence of Ireland. “We can afford 1(;an.s were strong and more active,

•to smile at Mr. Finerty’s statements,” closing at the top. Erie securities were 
says the Gazette,, “hut if the Irish will m *avor; ^rioîJIen were bid for
formulate their demand and agitate for tbe close at 101. t'is understood that 
redress in the manner adopted by Eng- ™ose who took the line in America at 
lishmen they will find England marc aJe holding out -at least for par in New 
than ready to paeet them half way., New. _ _
Threats only stiffen our backs and dull The rise in,copper was on revived re- 
onr hearing.” ports of a combination for the restriction

Chicago, Sept. 28.—At yesterday’s °f *be output. The Anaconda mine has 
meeting of the Irish convention the fol- been bought up and is to be floated here 
lowing was submitted and met with in- shortly.
stant approval at the hands of the con- The speculation in stocks to-day was 
vention : “Resolved, That this conven- narrow and even more strictly profes- 
tion recommends the formation of mill- sional in character than usual recently, 
tary companies wherever practicable, in The street, apparently, was more inter
order to foster and preserve the military osted in the conjectures regarding the 
spirit of the Irish race and to be pre- probability or improbability of further 
pared fot action in the hour of Eng- exports of gold from this country to 
land’s difficulty,” Germany, than in the excellent report of

After the resolutions were disposed >f *be St. Paul railroad for August, the 
J. J. O’Connell, of Chicago, presented weaker tendency of the exchange mar- 
the following as the report of the com- ket, the lgrge investment demand for 
mittee on organization and ways and bur securities here and in Europe and 
meana: * the improvement in the anthracite coal

“The new movement organization shall trade, and the successive advances in 
be known by the style and title of the foreign and domestic sugars reported 
Irish National Alliance. It shall have daily. London was disposed to "take a 
for its object the securing of the inde- mor® favorable attitude toward our 
pendence of Ireland by any means with- stock market, and Erie prior lien four 
in its power and consistent with the laws Per cent, bonds were quoted there in 
and usages of civilized nations. The good reqi'est when deliverable at 101. 
qualifications for membership shall be London also bought some stock in this 
good moral character, birth on Irish soil roa*®*- ,Tbp opening was fairly active 
or descent from Irish parentage on the with the initial sales generally at slight 
paternal or maternal side, or both, and advances. The early gains were most 
the taking of the following pledge of 5*arked tbe industrials, notably In 
honor: ‘I hereby pledge my word of Chicago Gas, which rose one per cent,
honor to aid by every means within my The downward tendency soon became 
power, in conformity with the constitn- evident and distiHmg marked pressure 
tion and by-laws of the Irish National' was a feature Chicago gas was also 
Alliance, in securing the independence hammered. The losses in tie general 
of Ireland.’ This organization shall be m«ket were confined to reactions. The 
governed by a president, vice-president, coalers came into prominence after 11 
treasurer, and an active council of nine a; m The group displayed considerable 
members, who shall hold office for two strength. The volume of business in the 
years, or until their successors are elect- 8r°up®- aside from Reading, which corn
ed and duly qualified. The president meaced on the entire list m this res
and treasurer shall be ex-officio members pccti as only moderate. The strength 
of the executive council, and where a tie evinced, however, had stimulating in
may occur the president shall have the upon the general list which in-
privilege of a casting vote. A two- c.rea8ed by the St. Paul statement for 
thirds vote of the executive council shall August, showing a gam of $169,908 m 
be necessary to over-ride any motion or' net and $196.71- in gross earnings, 
act of the president of the Irish Nation
al Alliance. The secretary shall be ap
pointed by the president. All other offi
cers shall be elected by the organization 
in regular convention. The president, 
vice-president and one member of the 
executive council, such member to be se
lected by the executive council, shall be 
trustees of the funds of the organization.
State organizations shall be modeled on

Authority to

A BRIEF ELOPEMENT. :

>-
Johnnie Jones and Agnes Harris Return 

Ingloriously With Faint Hearts.
Agnes Harris and Johnnie Jones con

cluded not to élope, and returned to the 
city last night. Master Jones was 
found on the streets last night by Ser
geant Hawton and Detective Perdue 
He admitted that he and the girl had 
bet-n together until Wednesday and that 
the girl had gone home. He did not im- 

the officers with the story he told,

;■Finerty and O’Donovan 
Are for Open War 
o.i Englanu. "4

Chairman
Kosea

Irishmen Would Sertie Cuba’s 
Little Account at tbe 

Same 'lime.

The

cul
I,"I

vl

other Ryde. ’Sent. 28.—At the meeting of 
the Royal Yacht club asembled to-day 
there were twelve members of the sail
ing ermmittee present and the meeting 
was in all respects harmonious. The 
previous action of the club was nnani-

Charles Dickenson, who was shot In the 
■ arm three weeks ago, came out of the hos

pital yesterday. He Is progressing favor
ably and will be able to resume work In 
a few days.

was
all MEDICAL.

Old Or. Gardiip’s RemedT for Men
tin

m ;ut
lbs V

WfflTWQUTHas to when and where the StCOMSMOWtH.BEGINNINGBawl nniw w

CURES
POSITIVELY •#

on Lost iPower, Nervous Debility,
Palling Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects lUUMMMmn 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, matt 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $$.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Starilini 
Jfycts," for Men only, tells you how to get *a 
and stay well.

<11 11V
1 mrnert Ireland’s sehoolhouses and de- 
srroyed her churches; she has driven in-
1., exile or left to perish in dungeons 
thousands of men whose only crime was i
1., V!. of Ireland. Every measure for the 
last century looking towards legislative 
independence of the Irish people has 
either suffered defeat in the Commons or 
been arbitrarily rejected by the Lords. 
England has violated every treaty and 
broken every pledge, and with almost

year of the century she has im-

TH1R0

The secretary has 
slno received entries from the following 
Englishmen who competed at Manilat- 

Brndley, Shaw. Wilkins. 
Stevenson and Williams. It is expected 
that some of the New York Athletic 
Club will also be present.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Néx 04T 
MONTREALtan Field:ev.'ry^^^^emipMM,

pnsvtl upon Ireland brutal laws of co- 
( ivion, and one of the most drastic char- 

is now upon her statute books. 
™ the pleadings of the people for jus- 
tic. and their prayers for mercy, Eng- 
hind has responded with the scourge and 
scaffold, and yet to-day, Ireland en 
thralled, but not enslaved; crushed, but 
not conquered, is in spirit a nation. It 
has become evident, after many years 
of earnest endeavor to obtain a measure 
of independence from the English gov
ernment by peaceful agitation, that ap
peals to reason for justice are futile. It 
is left, therefore, for the men of the 
Irish race to proclaim again the truth 
recorded by all history that the liber
ties of the people, and the inde 
of a nation,- ctmnot tie ' achieved by dg-" 
bate, but must be won upon the field of 
battle, and we declare our belief that 
the men of Ireland, who are being 
driven into exile, or into the graves of 
serfs in their native land, by English 
miscovernment, are entitled by the laws 
of God and man to use every means in 
their power to drive from their country 
the tyrant and usurper, and we believe 
that Ireland has the right to 
England’s difficulty her opportunity, arid 
to use all possible means to create that 
difficulty., In view of this fact. thf> 
members of this convention "appeal, with 
confidence to their American fellow cit
izens and all lovers of liberty to co
operate with them in aiding the people 
of Ireland in the achievement of the 
same measure of liberty enjoyed In the 
Tnited States, distinct from the “Dec
laration of principles.”

The chairman also submitted,’ on be
half of the resolutions committee, three 
separate resolutions, as follow: Resolv
ed—That we earnestly protest against 
the continual incarceration in English 
prisons of Irish patriots; that wë Con
sider it inhuman and against the policy 
of civilized nations to keep in prison 
men who have acted only in the interest 
of their country and human liberty: that 
the release of these men is imperatively 
demanded, not only by the Irish people, 
but by civilization.

Resolved—That this
press the hope that the people of Cuba 
'rtio are struggling for political inde
pendence and the establishment of 
republic, will be successful, and more, 
Giy eX*end them our heartfelt sympa-

1’haii-man Finnerty’s speech was 
'arm. He said: “American papers 

nr.estion the prudence of holding this, 
eonyention, dictating to us a policy and 
’oping we will do nothing to 
English sentiment. What do we care 
\v n5,ish sentiment? (Laughter.)
. e don’t want to offend American sen 
mient. nor French sentiment, nor Rns- 

Mnn sentiment, but wo want to offend 
most seriously our hereditary and roerci- 

foe. (Cheers.) We are here to-day 
sound the death knell of whiggery in 

nsh polities. We stand on orir rights 
n' fl rar‘e to advocate the absolute ind'e 
pendence of the land that gave us and 
our fathers life. Our friends, .thé edi 
orial writers, may preach the"doctrine.

Pr”dence. We will follow their ad 
'ire so 'ong as it may be necessary, 
r. remind my American editorial 
nends that when America had a grivy- 

n nee against England they did not stand 
p’ . tbe order on which they threw the 
M'bsh tea chests into Boston harbor.

The English nress will say that we 
/ here for other purposes than the 
’-eomplishment of the liberty of Ireland.
/ ls Physically and morally impossible 

the English press to tell the truth.
', ’eers.I We do. however, desire to tell 
'"eat Britain, and France and Russia 

r nd^^M

Consumption.
VsloaMi treatise end two bottles S medicine •eot-Vte*—

after

NOW IT IS THE BICYCLE WALK.

It Is Claimed That Wheeling Makes 
People Pigeon-Toed.owe my

WARNING
$100 Reward

Chicago Tribune : An Illinois physi
cian has discovered that the present 
treme use of the bicycle is fast tending 
to make the American people a decidedly 
pigeon-toed race.

cx-

are
The constantly re

volving motion of the feet and lower legs 
as they turn the pedals has given to the 
gaitt of these people who are much ad
dicted to the bicycle a peculiar 
the progressive doctor calls the bicycle 
walk. Those who remember the days 
of the roller skating craze will probably 
recall the effect that exercise had on the 
gait of those Who practised it, particul
arly the gait of some young ladies of 
the age to be easily affected.

Will be gives to any one who will give 
sIK* lnweiattoo as will lead to tbe con
viction of any .person or persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving out -

mce
turn"

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOThey

took on at once a rolling, twinging, half
gliding, rhythmical step thgt represented 
the motion of roller skating as closely as 
could be by any one not on rollers, 
it will be with" the bicycle walk, savl 
the aforesaid Illinois doctor, except that 
instead of being only a temporary pecul- 
afity it will become permanent and her
editary, as the bicycle fever promises to 
be, whereas the roller skating fad en
joyed but a brief existence.

The bicycle walk is nothing more nor 
less than the pedalling motion 6f the 
wheel. applied to the walk. Notice -a 
cyclist who is afflicted. It will be seen 
that when he lifts his back foot in walk
ing he does not put it straight ahead, 
but carries it back a little, as he would 
havje to in following the pedals, and then 
swings it high, almost to the calf of the 
other leg, before setting it forward. The 
pigeon-toeing comes in there also, and 
causes the sufferer from bicycle walk to 
“interfere” after the manner of horses. 
The pigeon-toeing is accounted for by 
the position of the feet on the pedals. 
There the toes turn in and down, and 
the heels turn up and out, the pressure 
being, borne on the ball of the foot

Among the racing men the 1 bicycle 
Walk is most noticeable, of course. It 
has taken them in much worse form 
than it has the ordinary cyclist - and 
extends to the swing of the arms and 
the carriage of the head. The elbows of 
the racing man having to bear the 
weight as he leans far over the handle 
bars, and gives . him the appearance of 
being bow-legged as to his arms. The 
neck and head are projected forward, 
too. and the face wears that strained, 
anxious expression of a man who wants 
to get there as soon as possible.

Hamilton Bonk a Loser—Burglars’ Bad 
Work—Canadian Notes. ,

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 27.—W. B 
Palmer# paying teller of the Bank of 
Commerce here, has disappeared, and 
there is a shortage in bis accounts 
which will amount to many thousands 
of dollars. Palmer speculated freely in 
pool rooms and dropped money there 
He is thought to have gone to Buffalo

Port l)over;; Opt., Sept. 27.—This 
morning about % o’clock the house of 
Miss Brown was broken into by bur 
glars. An old aunt, Miss Lonsboi’c, 
tv ho was sleeping down stairs, got up 
and called for help to Miss Brown and 
threatèned the burglars. She almost 
immediately afterwards fell over and 
expired, the fright being too much for 
her. She had been in rather feeble 
health for some time.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 27.—Notwith
standing the heavy thunder storm this 
afternoon and evening, the attendance 
at the International exhibition was sev 
oral thousand ahead of any previous 
day.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The dead body of 
Alvin Jenks, the owner of a paper box- 
factory, was found this afternoon in a 
bedroom of his house, under circtim 
stances that point to suicide by asphyxia
tion. Deceased came here 12 years ago 
from Rhode Island, where his people, it 
is said, reside.

Dan A. Rose, of Hunter, Rose & Co., 
repi esenting the publishers of Toronto, 
to-day telegraphed Mr. Hall Caine, the 
English author, at present in New York, 
to visit the city as the guest of the pub 
iishers, and talk over the copyright 
question with them.

Each plug of which Is stamped withmake 'I-

T. <& S. in bronze.
.I- =.So

Our Chewing Tobacco is- stamped 
with T. & B. Tin Tag.

The Geo. K. Tucket* A Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Annual Exhibition!
N. and 8. Saanicl) Agricultural Society

October 3 and 4.
Horae Races second day and Ball 

In the Evening, Tickets $2.
Trains will leave Hillside Avenue t 

Statlbn regularly.
Refreshments will be served on 

the grou- ds

Royal Agricultural & Industrial Society of B. 0convention ex-

EXHIBITIONa

-AT—

New Westminster, B. C.
-ON-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
OCTOBER STH, 9TH, I0TH, AND NTH.

offend

««,800—PRIZES—IIS, 8S0TALMAGE MAKES A CHANGE E. W. Calhoun, of Ladner’s, and C. B. 
Hume, of Revelatoke, are at the Oriental.

Accepted a “Call” to Washington—“Mis 
sing Link” Still Missing.

New York, Sept. 27.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-night on the 
steamer Madiana from West Indian 
ports, were Capt. W. B. Smart and 
La van Romandt; they have been pros 

/peering on St. Martins Island for "ma n- 
£anese and have discovered a large 
quantity of it. They will return to work 
the mines which they have located.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—Rev. Dr 
Talmage. of Brooklyn, has accepted the 
rail to be co-pastor of the First Presby 
terian church, of this city. This deck 
sioi was communicated by him to tbe 
Special committee of elders, deacons and 
trustees in a letter received to-day.

The Castine sailed to-day from Capo 
Ton® for St. Helena, en route to Monte 
Video, the headquarters of the South 
Atlantic station, a "voyage of 6.000 miles 
The Castine has been rendering good 
service on the east coast of Africa, ex
ecuting several diplomatic missions 
arising out of the French occupation of 
Madagascar.

Denver, Col.. Sept. 27.—A special to 
the Times from Hot Springs, Wyo., 
says the bones found by Prof. J. L 
Wharton, of Columbia College, New

The Premium List of the R. A. & I. So 
ciety contains many new features and spe 
clal prizes of much value.

DOG SHOWr-Open to the world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-Gym 

khana, Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe Races, 
Rugby and Association Football Matches, 
Field Sports, Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen on the Pacific coast wilt 
participate. $000 in prizes for these events#

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.
TRAP SHOOTING MATCHBS#-For the 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold med
als will be awarded to the winners.

Eifbnrslon rates have been secured 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for 
tors, and reduced fates on exhibits.
T. J. TRAPP,

President.
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over
vtet-Ç Twin Bar A. B. MACKENZIE, 

___  Secretary.any other enemy of Great Britain, 
we are in this fight to stay.

", nr>t in it for one year or three, but
■

e do

that We

GREAT 
VALUE

ALL GROCERS

Notice to Farmers and Others(Tremendous cheering.) 
not en re if we are to he beset 

1, whole battalions of English spies.
“ do not pare if all Scotland Yard is 

""bin hearing to-night, because we are 
’ "•eting in public and with an avowed 
pm-nose.”

' “ntinning. the sneaker said : “Eng- 
s*°'e onr narliament 

' - <“d it hack." We have gone out of onr 
to humiliate ourselves at the feet of 

Are we to remain thus for-

war.

—“For years,” says Capt. C. Muel
ler, “I have relied more upon Ayer’s 
Pills than anything else in the mediqine 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those 
of the ship’s crew. These pills are not 
severe in their action, but do their work 
thoroughly.”

Needing agricultural drain tile . 
started a tile works ln South Saanich and 
a’so having a large stock on hand, I am 
able to supply you with the same cheap 
for cash, shipped by rail or boat. Address:

. S. TRANTER,

Having

For every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc.. Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
100 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. O.

I We have will Sluggett P. O.,
—Wire cloth for screen doors, m»at 

safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware.
Or to 94 Fourth St., City.*I’pglnnd. the national association. sep24-lm-wkly.
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ly unanimous manner, and the munici
pality of Spallumcheen will shortly vote 
on a by-law granting assistance to the 
extent of $20,000. At a meeting of the 
shareholders at Armstrong it was de
cided that Armstrong should be the chief 
place of business of the company; that 
the company should be limited liability, 
with a capital of $60,000, divided into 
600 shares of $100 each, operated on the 
co-operative system; and that the mill 
should have a capacity of 100 barrels 
per diem. The provisional directors 
were then nominated and Messrs. Mark 
Hill, D. Rabbitt, D. Matheson, D. 
O’Keefe and D. Graham were elected 
unanimously. The directors were 
quested to immediately proceed with the

r-the means of driving a great many of 
the best class of people out of the prov
ince.

The following motions were carried:
1. That copies of the resolutions be 

sent to the principal papers m the prov
ince.

Wellington Enterprise, was brought to 
a close by Mr. Moffat in the last edition 
of the same, with a loud blast of trump
ets and a large number of accusations, 
which show hardly a nice conception of 
fair play, at least in the British sense 
of the term. It is hardly manly to shoot 
a man with his hands tied.

B6S1

Fix this fact in your memory, I

JOHNSON’S 
FLUID BEEF

Strengthens.

That a copy of these resolutions, 
accompanied by a petition, be sent to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
said petition to pray for a suspension of 
the Land Act Amendment Act, 1895, as 
contained in Mr. Gore’s notice, until 
next meeting of the House.

2.

ENGLISHMAN'S'RIVER.
Two wagon loads of ore passed 

through from Alberni, on their way to 
Tacoma.

Last week owing to the high tides and 
stormy weather, the greater part of the 

-lumber landed on the beach got afloat 
and gave considerable trouble to its 
owners. It was washed in covered with 
enormous masses of sea weed. Thous
ands of shingles were rescued by the 
road party near Quailicum.

Work is just over up there, and the 
camp is now located in Mr. Albert 
Hirst’s garden; the men are busy clear
ing the dam, which has been blocked for 
some years for half a mile. They are 
also cutting a canal to prevent its re- 
currênce.

Two of the Japs staying at the post- 
office had great fun the other day. They 
found some “caps,” as they supposed,
and proceeded to make fireworks of . , ,
them with rocks. The display might th°ught them, hammering away at such 
have ended fatally for them; as it is barren looking rock. These men knew 
they are damaged about the face and r̂hat th®y doing, however, and on
arms. The “caps” were dynamite. Wednesdey they located three .claims.

Mrs. Harris, of Nanaimo, has been They went back again to instigate 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Hirst. J^eir properties further and have been

Mr. J. McCarter is harvesting an ex- blasting away to see what underlies the
traordinary, Utrge and fine crop of oats. ^^bli^ TrairCreek

and assays are said to have been 
obtained as high as $100 in gold. The 

; vein is about eight feet wide and can be 
distinctly traced on the claims recorded.

KAMT.OOPs. 
Inland Sentinel. re-

JiOwing to the absence of the mayor 
from the city, without having appointed erection and construction of the mil! 
any alderman to act in his place, there buildings, etc. A call of $5 per share 
is no one authorised to sign cheques and i was made due and payable on October 
city payment has been stopped. The 1st next, and as quite a number wished 
city staff have not received their salaries to pay at once, Mr. Donald Graham was 
for August yet. appointed treasurer pro tem.

Two prominent Kootenay mining men,
S. J. Humphrey and W. Moindre, cable 
in last Friday and since have spent the 
time prospecting across the Thompson 
river between the ferry and Tanquille.
People passing were not so considerate 
of their feelings as to restrain them
selves from jeering at the fools, as they

II
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ROS8LAND.
Rossland .Miner.

A third interest in the Highland was 
sold for cash this week to a San Fran
cisco man. 
once

The owners will proceed at 
to development work.

A new opening was made on the big 
ledge of the Indiana Consolidated 20 
feet north of the old opening and a good 
body of ore found very near the surface. |
Solid pieces of galena are found which | 
run high in silver, with some gold.

A great strike is reported from] the 
Violet, a claim lying south of the Crown 
Point.
feet of ore in almost solid mass. |_________________________________________

Jules H. Sussman, now in the employ ■ ■ ■ . .  . ——
of the Ç. P. R. company, has been in
the camp all week gathering material for north to connect with the line approach- 
a report to his company on the outlook ln8 .Thus a complete circuit will
for ore tonnage. | heestablis, ed.

The showing in the new opening on : .-The Spokane & Northern is not com
ing in this fall, but will be heard next

An open crosscut revealed 20

<1 oreil ÇHILIIWACK.
natiAinnno

ood butter is a very scarce article in 
our local market. Why is this thus in a
dairying community like ours? midway.

We were shown last week in the gar- Midway Advance.
Ie" 0f Fred Rexford a fine bunch of Mr. Bosshart has abandoned' the 
laspberries of the Gregg variety. On | Alt in providence camp, and the claim
thirdî of th WePe 46 bemeS’ tW0* has been re-loeated by Mr. Wood, of

Mr T T elK"ifr,e l . Armstrong.
niJnv°fMthewH,n’ aDd fb™e£dyt°Cth" Sttm^ndferf aïdto^shifts^f men are Work on the Trail smelter is now well ^B^mountoffi^rn ““j1.6 bsouthwesjJ

:"ng,la®t.; The cause of fire, isun- It\ Sported that a deposit of fire- by delay in getting sufficient tools from p0nday’ G.opk?r> Maid of
known, but it certainly must have been briefc cla 1 bas been disCovered near Spokane but there will be no further-!-Rnn’ R®bert E. Lee and other mines ir 
a case of incendiarism. .j Midway This should prove of great trouble on that account. Grading is be- ] tlle South ®®J*> wkl1® the main line W“1

James A. McKay, conductor on the C. -y" the eTent of the establishment ing done for the foundations; and the | Pa8s around the south side of Red moun-
P. R., Sicamous, and Miss Ella,,:third f kg in thig district ' ■ hills are covered with wood choppers cut- ! on a hne half way up the mountain,
daughter of Rev. C. Ladner, were mar- TTnder the direction of Colonel BdtTe 1 ting cordwood. A big question to be and come around on the east side so 
ried on Wednesday, the father of the g*tt; and Boston eompanv ak ' solved is where the 1.500,000 brick re- as aT?°.m?lodfte the Le Roi, War
bride performing the ceremony. Readily prosecuting the work of' devel- quired shall be obtained. The equip- flgff ’thïKre», tb®’ S’?*1® a ^

------------------------- opment on the Cariboo ment of the smelter is to be very com- c">ss the gulch and ;
From OurCOwnAr~m„e=r The shaft which some time ago was plete, and of the most improved kind, the south side of Monte Cristo

H Burchell of Thetis island and a started at the junction of the two claims, There are to be two O Hara furnaces,
Daxtv BconsïthJmf^A*ForiS?’ Rthc Cariboo and the Amelia, is now two reverbatory furnaces, one circular 
Lionel H Webber and" Kurnev’ Knéron’ down a depth of some 240 feet and drift- furnace designed expressly for these 
have Io?e onavnehtinv 1=8 has been done to a distance of sixty works, and one water jacket stack. The
eastern^reaat of^ Vancouver Island g,td in a southerly direction, and to the ; smelter will accommodate about 125
mav nossiblv iro nn some of the norther north some twenty feet, and upon which tons or ore per day. Mr Heinze hasa
may possibly go up some of the northern dr|ft they are nJw ^orkig. Recent | contract with the Le Roi for 75,000

T H Porter imnorted n fine eon, end some two hundred and fifty tons of ore i tons. This will be delivered to him

~Ivuper Island school liiKtriintin» tha. t 6 richer ro<;k had been crushed, and no very rich looking copper ore is just mak 
dian pupils in shoe-nvikin^ g 6 n~ better return return received than from ing its appearance. A very g<xxl grade 

Mrs L C Hill ien'vo« 8v-ot • * the clean-up made a-few days ago. Æ- of arsenical iron ore carrying $18 to 025
Tueldav niaht où s J E B De^ though the exact figures could not % in gold has prevailed up to the present,
in St John N B She IvnZt EE 8iven owin8 to the fact that the amaT The new-ore is of richer quality, the
absent about six month! P ° be 8am had not been retorted, it was gei?- copper being of an especially encourag-

aoout six months. eraliy understood the ore would averale ing feature.
about $40 to the ton. So well pleasM It is safe to say
seemed those in charge with the result, camp never looked so well as they ao 
the hope is entertained and freely in- to-day. The improvement has been re- 
dulged in, that this will have the effect markable during the past three weeks, 
of closing the deal between the Butte Every ore wagon is now employed and 
and Boston company and the owners— there is a steady increase in the demand 
the Cariboo Mining Company. - 0 for miners. Several important sales

T. Elliott states that Messrs. Binâ- have been made during the past week 
ham and Lawson, who are interested and on one property where a bond had 
in the successful working of the Craw- j pèeu thrown up a very fine body of high 
ford Mill, intend spending $15,000 on the Krade copper ore has been found.

The Le Roi is now. raising about nine
ty tons of ore per day, and shipping G . , , . . . ,.seventy to seventy-five tons. A reserve ; ^apf- Scott s claim has started washing, 
seventy y " in the ! the recent rams having helped the water

1 supply. M. Stevenson’s claim at Gran
ite is making headway but is not yet [ 
ready for wusl^dg.

Now and again a word is dropped 
about the railway and coal mines. No
body seems to know whether it is any 
good hoping, though it is said movements 
dre being made by the company to sec
ure an extension of time in which o 
complete the work.

but so far has not been able to ac
complish that result, and very likely 
will not be able to.

G

D. R. KER’S TRIP.the Homestake is magnificent. There , • .
is a body of solid ore over four feet in I 8Prmg, President Corbin says he will 
width in sight that carries over 1000 =e ready for business by June I. His 

in silver and about 12 in gold, surveys are now all completed between
here and Northport. The line will ap
proach town by way of Little Sheep D- R- Ker, president of the British Co

lumbia Board of Trade, returned last 
evening from Edmonton, N. W. T„ 
where the Brackman & Ker Milling Co.’ 
of which he is managing director, 
erecting a cereal food mill, similar to the 
one owned by the company in Victoria. 
The mill is of the same capacity as the 
Victoria mill, and will be ready for op
eration in about six weeks, in time to 
handle this year’s crop. The object of 
the company, which besides the mill i» 
Victoria, has one in New Westminster 
and branch stores in the Mainland cities, 
in erecting the new in... at Edmonton, is 
to enable them to control the cereal food 
trade of the whole of British Columbia 

, and most of the Northwest Territories.
| They found that with the Victoria mill 

alone they could not successfully com
pete in the Kootenay country with the 
millers of Spokane. With the Victoria 
mill in the far west and the Edmonton 
mill east of the Rockies, the company 

'Will benewbled:' to-do -this successfully. 
They will hare niany advantages. In 
the first place the country around Ed
monton is one of the. best oat countries 
on the continent. Eight car loads 5Ver,J 
brought to Victoria, last year and tried 
in the company’s mill here. They were 
found tq be similar to the oats grown 
around 'Victoria, which are hard to bear. 
Then the company will have the ad- 

The chief offender was fined vantage of very cheap coal.
is built on the banks of the river, along 
which are croppings of good soft coal, 
which can be placed in front of the boil
ers for 50 cents a ton. Mr. Ker be
lieves that by sinking their well, under 
the mill, thirty feet deeper the company 
would strike a good ledge of coal, 
company have,- however, still another ad
vantage, and it is far from being an un
important one. They have been success
ful in making satisfactory arrangements 
with the C. P. R„ whereby they will 
be enabled to place their goods in the 
stores of the Kootenay merchants just 
as cheaply, if not more so, than the Spo
kane millers can.
anxious to secure the Kootenay trade 

"and are assisting the company in every 
way possible.

Mr. Ker. who started from Victoria 
with the Board of Trade excursionists, 
is greatly pleased with his trip and 
thinks that what the excursionists re
port will do much to stir Victoria mer
chants to make a strenuous bid for the 
Kootenay business.

His Company Erecting a Cereal Food 
' Mill at Edmonton.ounces

This makes its total value not less than

are

pass on 
.. moun

tain and on to Columbia mountain. In 
this way Mr. Corbin expects to grid
iron the camp and serve almost every 
important shipping mine.

■

NIC/Of. A.
Inland Sentinel.

Snow fell last week in some parts of 
Nieolar doing damage to crops not yet 
harvested'.

-iTAyfijïe tiCfr hotel ha's b«& dfbCteff1by 
Mr. Howse in place of the building buttl
ed down some time ago. and is to be 
formally opened the latter part of the 
month with field sports on a big scale.

Court was held a few weeks ago in 
the court house by J. P.’s Clapperton 
and Sutton as to some misdemeanors on 
the trail to Granite and Princeton, 
nected with selling liquor without li
cense.
with costs in the neighborhood of $190. 
There was a warrant for J. Thornton, 
late bartender in Nicola, but he suddenly 
disappeared and his family followed. 
Other cases were dealt with and the 
parties taken by officer Gillie to Kam
loops.

Rivers and creeks are full of white sal
mon coming up to spawn. They are 
much battered and bruised.

Report comes from Granite that the

con-
the mines of this The millUNION^

Union, Sept. 27.-The Rev. Mr. McIn
tyre, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
here, preaches his farewell sermon 
Sunday next. He leaves for Edinburgh 
to pursue a further course of study;

D. R. O’Hanley and ,W. Cheney 
erecting a half way house between Co- 
mox and Union. D. McDonald is the 
contractor, v

Coroner Abrams held an inquest to 
decide the cause of death of John Rowe, 
killed in the mines a short time ago. The 
jury brought in a verdict to the effect 
that the deceased came to tils death be
cause of his negligence in not making his 
place secure, and because of the negli
gence of the Union Colliery Company 
in not providing timbers for the purpose 
of making the place safe. Mine Inspec
tor A. Dick, of Nanaimo, was present at 
thë inquest.

Several ships have been at Comox 
wharf during the last week loading coal. 
The San. Mateo left to-day with a full 
cargo for the San Francisco market.

J. McKim. sr„ was the victim of what 
might have been a serious accident last 
Tuesday. While driving in the dark from 
Courtenay his wagon struck a log. 
throwing him out. Mr. McKiin, lay 
stunned for some time when he was dis
covered bv J. Mateer and taken home. 
Happily he is now able to be at his 
store, very little the worse for his mis- 
han. '

on

are The

erection of a mill and the development | 
of his property at Fairview, known as ‘ 
the Smuggler claim. The latest devel
opment work has disclosed a valuable 
body of free-milling ore. which the 
Crawford Mill neople consider 
euliarly adnnted to their method of 
treatment. The mill is now on the way 
and will be erected and will start work
ing immediately on arrival, as there is 
quite a hodv of ore on the dump at pres
ent ready for crushing.

of about 125 tons is now held 
bins. The wagons do not take all the 

raised because the Northport road is 
so bad they can not carry it.

What are known as the Burke mines 
to be developed with vigor this 

These are the West Le Roi,

ore The C. P. R. areas pe-

are
winter.
the Great Western, the Robert E. Lee 
and the Maid of Erin.

W. H. Mead has bonded the Crown 
vernon. Point Fttlction, which is the northeast

(Vernon News.) extension of the Crown Point. It-con-
The weather for the past few days sists of about 400 feet of ground, having

has been rainy and some wheat in the been the excess to that extent of the
Spallumeheeu district may suffer from Grown Point when the survey was
the wet, though the quantity still un- made. It is believed to carry the Crown
stacked is fortunately not large. Point ledge, which makes it a property T, , ....

The Coldstream ranch made their first of much prospective value. Mr. Mead I red. \ ilson and Henry . hleson,
shipment of this season’s hops on Tues- has also bonded the Hattie Brown, a n,Tested Saturday monnng for vagrancy
day, a car load being forwarded to the claim lying 1500 feet south of the Home- as a pretext to hold them pending an There was quite a little stir In nealtb 
Toronto market. On the same day’1 a stake and carrying a »ood percentage ‘nyestl8ation, were let go this morning, official circles this morning over a supposedcar of barley was shipp«l t™ London I ùf stive! Carrymg & g Percenta8e They were put under bonds to appear case of cholera on board the big British
England, from the ranch ’ | 0tV1 v. . . later in the week, the intention being to tramp ship Straits of Sunda. The steam-

Mr. A1 Marsh who for several vests I Considerable shipments are now hem g drjve them out of the city. They an- ship arrived here last night, 21 days from
has been driving in a tunnel to strike 1 made ^rom the War .Bagle, although the nounced after they were let go that they Hakodate, Japan, and at midnight Dr. Ueo
bed rock on a creek ba!k of MonùsU 1 n6W alr comPressor 18 ,not in Place, and would leave in a few dayS- The 1>olice H. Duncan, medical health officer, wen:

. eek of Monashèe I W|U not be for some time to come. The were unable to nrov<* that anv of the aboard to inspect her. Uapt. John Dewau
h?X ù ’ JT m t0WVb's week #'boilers for the new plant are still at bnrglaù tooîs found beloùÙed to eithe! reported all of his ciew to be well, nut 

, » 8 W1.1 a°on reach the end of his ; Northport, the bad state of the wagon w,i«,0n or Mileson but when Ross now wbe= the doctor came to examine them be
task. He Is now ,n several hundred j road taking it impossible to bring them ^rvîngt mùn!h for ÙaTryffig con^tod found a ™an w.ho was <»u,te llL Hls pulSC
%h„t , c ,, , forward yet. The War Eagle has now | !™f,s i™released he witi be diare!d was U0, his temperature 102, and he com-

inùrimn J0™ / J011, 06u b® obtained the highest grade ore evér shipped from j withP the ownership of some skeleton plained of cramps and pains In the back-
m almost any of the streams of this dïs- the calp, muCh of it running up to $200 ' wL^were found Ùtt him The Sueh he said had been bls conditlon
tnct ,s a well known fact, and though a ton inPgold. This ore comes from No. potiL IearnedT now wrJkle Jn kev houre' The Sunda was at the tltoe
placer mining has not provèd a very re- q chute and seems to be there in force P°n®e learn*o a new wrinkle in key ofj the outer wharf and Dr. Duncan order-
munerative occupation of late yeafs, Dr Edward Bowes writes as follows work fr®m Ros8‘ 0n him was found a e(T her t0 william Head, repeating an 01-
there are many who firmlv believe that . Edward Bowes writes as follow a pen holder and pen, with the latter der that had been previously given by Dr.
richer ulacer discoveries u V-1 to the Mmer: In ***& to -vour inquiry ' broken off well down. The pen is in- Macnaughton Jones but disregarded as
revor J1 a . coverjea w1** yet be dis- relative to the prevalence of typhoid serted through the kev hole and ever there were no passengers aboard. At Wil-
covered. An instance'that gives color fever in Rossland I would sav that the i v. y and ?ver Ham Head this forenoon Dr Jones exam-
to tins belief occurred Recently at Plea 4- o *- ’ j . Jhe end of the key bar and on to where ined the man and prohounced his illness of
ant Valley when Mrs T^hn Thz.mZct fifst ca8e Came "nder my °Jf8®rvahon the broken pen clutches the bar of the trivial nature. He inspected the ship and 
,■ ,nlln 7Îen ,,,, Thompson about the first of August. Since then key then if the lock is nn ensv nn*. permitted her to depart after a very shortdiscovered m the “erdpd” of some barn- about twenty additional cases have been w «an be turned a! 17», ™ ^lay‘ The Suud,a ran ,t0

yard- fowl which had -Been killed for renorted No new cases have however ' nVu .. . as neatly as you docked at once. It was for the purpose ot
household use, several Small nuggets of f®pc,rted- V1® n.ew eh®’ Please.. The device has several things being docked and cleaned preparatory to
nure cold The chi*™» kin 18 ” ! been reported since the first heavy ram- to recommend it from the burglar’s leading lumber at Port Blakely for South

,...g 1 " 1 he chickens had access to; fab about ten days ago; and, it is prob- standpoint It is an ovnoliont gv Africa that she came here. It is undei-
a gravel cut near the railway and it Is ' abie that the rains have flushed out the z.Vz. r!?’ - , an ®xcelle”t substi- j stood tUat ber officers say the man is feign-
thought that they picked up the precious 1 n-ot.,™,™... v, , ^ute for nippers, does not excite suspi- ! ing illness to get ashore,
metal while nmsnpprtmr ’ ! wa*er courses, and that we are not likely cion when found, and can be easilv L>r. Duncan said that the case excited bis
2225 >vn,le prospecting there for a to have the disease in anything like ep- made Most nen noints ont vZ Vh suspicion, and he believed that the man
grub stake. idcnüc form. The disease has been in a i manufacturers ^o Svetll a by.tbe should have been" landed ’where the case

«L'Swspzïîiïx osisr,hreeIFH„r2F: ÏÏë&H&S®»by a serious illness. On the morning of Surveyors of the Canadian Pacific home made “ninnor. >> tD»n ^Ut a Then the vessel was in ballast and had no
that day he was stricken down by oar- ronniuni tmrn o foxx- iiono 0^ n j n niPPers* The police found passengers, and a little delay would have
alysis, which affected one side of 1 his Feached tow” a J daya a8° and have one on Ross, and being suspicious, done no harm. He conferred with Dr. J.
hodv Medici d A. been at work a11 week making perman- figured out the uses to which it eonld hè Davie, chairman of the Provincial Board of
body. Medical assistance was pjWnptly ent locations for the line. The road put. Thus again does iho V a b Health, who commended his action, 
obtained, and all that careful attention "will come in bv wav Columbia mountain strate its mi!ff-n d0e® th® Pen demon- The dock was pumped out at noon and tiw 
could do is being done to relieve his con- running around t!e “i ta to ' The saw”lï^ Z?Zu ^ ^ ^ ^ 8Peedl'ÿ “

tïSSS
scheme was first advocated at a farm- Nickel Plate mine below the War ! Ù^!dî taper,down t0 a P°mt as fine as
ers’ meeting held in Armstrong, and ai- and Le Roi going around the haü ^f f„r ÙÎ t and Wer,6. evident,y designed
ready the project has been placed on a Red moimtain afd du - J J”. V<lry Hmited space- Tt 1»
footing that makes its success beyond the Trail Creek vallev then t? ‘"t0 1 h tb&Ltbey bplonged to Wilson,
reasonable doubt. The farmers have down Trail Creek ami ' nmnL *^^nmg ! vllt tba* cou^ld not b® Proven. Ross has
taken hold of the scheme in a surprising- three miTes and t half, Then 8 tumS ' S£ï? * t0 ^ hÎ8 ^ * *25

BURGLARY AS AN ART.

The Pen Again Shows That it is Might
ier Than the Sword. A SUSPICIOUS CASE. .

Sick Man on the Straits of Sunda Thought 
to have Cholera.

Two local nimrods. armed with repeat
ing rifles, breech-loading shot gnus and 
the etceteras necessary for a hunting 
trip, started out for -Ovster river, deter
mined to slay everything in the shene 
of game that did not ennflict with tlie 
Game Act. After reaehing the river a 
hear was seen slowlv descending the .hid 
side. One of the' hunters fired, but with
out effect, having failed to snnplv the- 
rougazine of his rifl“ with cartridge!. 
The other fired and slightlv 
hmin, but. owing to a cartridge enteb- 
ing be was unable to get a second shot. 
Mr. Bmin, charged and the two hunters 
took refuge in the ehillv waters of Oys
ter river.

wounded

The lor>""r of the two /suc
ceeded in getting safelv pemss the ViVer, 
hnt the other had more difficulty, losing 
his rifle in the attemnt. 
turned to Union none th11 wnrpp fur th°ir 
adventure, being wiser, if not sadder, be
cause of their experience.

They have f-1-

WUT,,V VM* 1 w
From Our Own Correspondent.

At a meeting of the Farmers’ Alliance 
°f White Valley, held at Lumby on the 
lOth'inst., the following resolutions 
adopted :—

1st. Resolved—That the provisiofis of 
the Land Act Amendment Act. 1895, 
contained in public notice of Mr. Gore. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, under date of August 8th, 1895, 
are detrimental to the interests of the 
people of the province, and that it is im
possible for the great majority of pre- 
emptors to meet with their requirements 

2nd. Resolved—That it is the opinion 
of this meeting that the notice of Mr 
Gore. Deputy Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, is detrimental to the best 
interests of this district, and would be

were

as

—The Hudson’s Bay Company yester 
day morning shipped 28 casks of seal Vj 
skins to London. William Muusie ship 
ped 11 casks.

ROYAL Baking Powder 
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fslr 
where exhibited.may avoid serving a month,
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THE VICTOB'A TIM:

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but FltFsn 
CLEAN GOODS at LÜWER PRICES than

Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$500, $6 oo, $750, $850, $1000, etc.
Boys' Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $1 6b, $2.00, $2 25, $2.40, etc.
Boys' Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c. per pair

OOOD VALUE IjO-W FRIOEP.

NEW FALL GOODS I 
ARRIVING DRILY. 1

ever.

B. Williams & Co., Clothiers and Hatters. 
97 Johnson Street*.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
nanamo.

Nanaimo, Sept. 27.-Notices have been 
nested in various parts of the city dur
ing the week, conveying the intelligence 
thit 50 men were wanted to vvork on 
the Victoria waterworks at $2.A>

The notice is looked upon as a 
lot of the idle men out ofday. 

bait to get a
It is stated that the New V. C. Co. 

have secured a contract to supply the 
British fleet in these waters with fuel, 
and trat 7000 tons will be required per 
month. News of this kind is generally
welconbe here. . ...... ■ •

A public meeting was held in the city 
hall last evening for the purpose of hear
ing the ratepayers’ views on the pro
posed purchase of the Nanaimo water
works bv the city. Only three alder- 

spoke, and they expressed them
selves in favor of the project.

It is reported the New G- Co. in
tend to sink a shaft on “Jack’s” point 
at an early date, to connect with the 
Protection island shaft.

Three bears were sent to the city 
early this morning from the camp of W. 
Vanhouten and party, who have been 
out at Cameron lake for the past few

men

days.
The juveniles have been destroying 

the windows of private residences of 
late in a wholesale manner, and. no ef
fort has been made by the police to put 
a stop to the nuisance.
- Aid. Cooking’s by-law, which is to be 
introduced Monday night, to govern the 
sale of milk, provides for a tax being 
paid by the vendors to the city, and 
further that adulteration of the milk 
will be subject to a fine.

Free. Press.
The stage brought in last night among 

other passengers Mr. C. Dempsey,f who 
is employed on the Simpson claims. Mr. 
Dempsey expects to remain in town a 
week, after which, he will return to Al- 
berni. Bainbridge‘,s hydrauliq. clajmjÿ, _tye 
stated, are making a good showing., A 
dam has been _ completed across China 
creek and-in about a month the claims 
will be ready for sluicing and work will 
be continued all winter. Both on the 
above and on the claims of the Hy
draulic Mining Company quite a gang 
of men is employed. Six or seven men 
are working on the Constance claims 
and a prospecting shaft is being sunk. 
Captain Wolley and Hon. D. W. Hig
gins are still at thc mines. Both are 
interested in claims on Granite creek.

Mr. J. Hepburn, who also came in on 
the Albeni stage, was very uncommuni
cative, but it is, nevertheless, understood 
that he has had some claims staked on 
Mineral creek, a fact which seems to 
argue that his opinion of the country is 
not altogether unfavorable.

Generally speaking, Mr. Dempsey sub
stantiated what has already been said 
with respect-to the absence of active de
velopment work. This is attributable 
in a very gréât measure to the condition 
of a majority of the prospectors, who 
are nearly always poor men, compara
tively speaking, and therefore, unable to 
do much more than “scratch the 
ground.” A change, however, is ex
pected in the near future, ^.influential 
men of capital are beginning,, to take a 
real interest in the countiw. And with 
their advent an era of prolftattle activ
ity in all directions is almost a’foregone 
conclusion.

Mr. F T. Child, foreman on the Hy
draulic Mining Co.’s Alberni claims, 
came in on the stage last night and re
turned to Victoria this morning. Pros
pecting work on the company’s five 
claims, he stated, is being actively car
ried on and the construction of a dam 
has been begun on the lower one. Mr. 
Child had a fine sample of gold dust with 
him, which certainly looked encouraging.

Nanaimo, Sept. 30.—The defeat of Aid. 
Davidson's by-law on Saturday" to ^pur
chase the present water works, was a 
surprise to a great many. There was a 
Comparatively small vote polled, only a 
total of 280. Out of this number 160 
voted aye, 116 no and four spoiled bal
lots. As the vote called " for a three- 
fifths "majority the measure was defeat
ed through the want of eight more votes.

It is now generally believed that 
1 Nanaimo has seen the worst of the bnsi 
nes depression, and -that with the begin
ning of October a change for the better 
wjji take place.

r ' A party consisting of several local
4 men, who are interested in Texada, and 

William Woodruff, of Chicago, left on 
Saturday night for that island.

About the time the Vancouver Beavers 
should have arrived here on Saturday, 
Secretary Norris received a wire saying 
they had decided not to come. The home 
team are incensed at the action on the 
Beavers’ part, especially as the former 
have been pnt to quite a lot of expense 
in expectation of the match taking place 
on Saturday.

A large number from this cjty will 
take in the agricultural show at Comox 
on October 3rd.
Joan will take an excursion party

I

It is understood the
up.

Ï
WELLINGTON.

Magistrates Matheson and Biekle had 
two cases before them last week, 
was for selling liquor to two dusky 
damsels of the Muhge tribe, and 
other was a case of assault.

Mr. William McAllister, prospector 
for the Wellington Mining Syndicate, 
hris again had the misfortune of hav- 

. ing his Leg injured, thus rendering him 
-hnfit for service for some time.

The people of this town riiiss from the 
streets the beaming countenances and 
pleasant faces of the Miss Btlrns and 
Edwards, they having left for their 
homes, where they will remain during 
the time school is closed.

Sixty-five farmers of the district of 
Nanoose have given notice through the 
press and otherwise that they will have 
no hunting on their grounds.

On October 20th, the anniversary ser
vice of the Presbyterian church will be 
celebrated. Rev. W. Leslie Clay. ÿ. A., 
of Victoria, will preach at both morn
ing and evening services, and the Rev. 
D. McRae, of Nanaimo, in the after
noon. On the Monday following a 
social and supper will take place in the 
Forester’s hall.

beautiful dedication festival 
OI ^“ Matthew’s church was .celebrated 
on F rida y last. Celebration of the Holy 
Communion was at 8 a m 
evensong at 7:30 p.m., with . 
f"mi Bishop of Columbia.

1 he measles have been gradually 
spreading here for some time, ami 
ing to their becoming epidemic it 
thought advisable to close the 
for a short time.

The religious 
been caried

One

the

and choral 
sermon by

ow- 
was 

schools

controversy which has 
on for some time in the
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TELEPHONE NEWSPAPER.

It Has 6000 Subscribers and Has Been 
in Operation Two Years.

The telephone newspaper organized at 
Pesth, -Hungary, has now been working 
successfully for two years. It is the 
only newspaper of the kind in the world, 
says the New York Sun. It is called the 
Telephone Hirnondo, or Herald, costs 2 
cents, like a printed paper, and is val
uable to persons who are unable or too 
lazy to use their eyes or who cannot 
read. It has 6000 subscribers, who re
ceive the news as they would ordinary 
telephone messages. A special wire 16S 
miles long runs along the windows of 
the houses of subscribers, which are con
nected with the main line by separate 
wires and special apparatus which pre
vents the blocking of a system by an 
accident at any one of the stations. 
Within the houses long flexible wires 
make it possible to carry the receiver to 
the bed or any other part of the room.

The news is not delivered as it hap
pens to come in, but is carefully edited 
and arranged according to a printed 
schedule, so that a publisher at any time 
knows what part of the paper he is go
ing to hear. It begins with the night 
telegrams from all parts of Europe. Then 
comes the calendar of events for the 
day, with the city news and the list of 
strangers at the hotels. After that fol
low articles on music, art and literature. 
The staff is organized like that of any 
other newspaper, and is on duty from 
7:30 in the morning until 9 o’clock at 
night. After the copy has passed 
through the editor’s hands, for the paper 
is subject to the same restrictions as or
dinary newspapers and is liable for its 
communications, it is given to the 
“speakers.” These are ten men with 
strong voices and clear enunciation, who 
work in shifts of two at a time and talk 
the news through the telephone. There 
are 28 editions uttered a day. Addi
tions to the first edition are announced 
as tiU(vs items.

To; fill up the time when no news :s 
coining in the subscribers are enter
tained with vocal and instrumental con
ceits. These were at first given for 
them especially in the office of the Hir
nondo, but now the wire is,in communi
cation with the opera house and the 
music halls, and on Sundays and feast 
days With the churches. The music is 
transmitted at times to other 'places in 
Austro-Huhgary, and recently the Hir
nondo microphone was conducted with 
the circuit going from Trieste through 
Vienna, Bremen and Pesth, to Berlin, 
the music being heârd in all these places 
with equal deafness and force, 
happy Hungarian can lie abed all -lav 
and hear everything that is going oj in 
town.

The

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers* Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

VICTORIA, Sept. 30.
The first Concord grapes hdve reached 

the market and people are buying them 
readily. They are packed in baskets in 
convenient form for sale and handling, 
ap$i wyh eiUsy considerable favo_r at the 
hands p£ Jjjjuyers. They are selling at 
75 cents,.per basket. Local pears and 
apples are selling very well at ruling 
prices. Plums have about gone out af
ter the greatest run they ever enjoyed* 
here. Many shipments were slaughtered 
here this year, and it is to be regretted 
that shipping is not more carefully regu
lated by growers. There is a good sup
ply of coast grapes.

The tendency of eggs is slightly up
ward, but as yet there has been no 
advance in prices. The Delta Creamery 
company, .has advanced the price of its 
butter to 25 cents per pound, but retail 
prices are not affected, as the company 
is selling directly to retail grocers. The 
reason given for the advance is that it 
was necessary to carry on a profitable 
business. The milk supply is,--it ap
pears, not as regular nor as satisfactory 
as it might be. Cheese shows no change 
over conditions that have prevailed for 
some time past.

Potatoes are coming in well and re
tail generally at three-quarters of a cent 
per pound. The quality of offerings is 
very good. Other vegetables show no 
change. Some of the corn sold last 
week was not as satisfactory as desired.

Retail values are as follow:
Ogilvle’s Hungarian Flour......... .. to 5 St
Lake of the Woods Flour............. to 6 ‘25
Rainier .................................. . ... ...4 7S
Superb ................................................  4 25
Platt witter ...........................................  4 T5
Snow Flake ................. ............A, .........4»
Olympic .......................................................4 DO
XXX..................................... 4 OP
Wheat, per ton.......................30 00 to 85 (SI
Oats per ton .......................    .25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton ...................... 28 00 to 30 00
Middlings, per ton................. 25 00 to 30 0»
Bran, per ton....................... ..20 00 to 25 OO
Ground Feed, per ton .... ..25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole.................

“ cracked ...........
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, per lb..
Potatoes, local .
Potatoes, sweet ......
Cabbage .................
Hay, baled, per ton ........
Straw, ner bale........
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb ........... .........
Cucumbers, per doz ..........
Spinach, per lb. ......................... . ..5 to 6
Tomatoes, Island per lb...................,..21-2
Green Com, per doz...........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz 
Lemons (California)
Bananas ..................................
Pineapples..............................
Apples, Iqlgnd........................
CrabappleS, Island 
Pears ..
Peaches
Plums,
Concord grapes per basket
Pine Apples................. . .
Cranberries per gallon........
Fish—Salmon, per lb............
Smoked Salmon .............. .
Smoked bloaters, per lb ..
Bggs, Island, per doz 
Eggs, Manitoba .... .
Butter, Island A...................
Butter, Creamery, per lb...
Butter, Delta Creame 
Hams, American, per 
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Hams, Boneless, per lb.
Bacon, American, pei
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.................
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.........
Bacon, Canadian ...
Shoulders .........
Lard .............  .
Sides, per lbi ..
Meats—Beef, per lb.
Veal .........................
Mutton, per lb .......
Spring Lamb, per lb.
Pork, fresh, per lb.
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb........

........... 45 60

............50 fin

....35 to 40
....... 36 to 40
..........5 to 8
........3-4 to 1

........... 2 to 3
..............02
........12 OO
.... 1 m

..... .
25

I
25

ir>
........20 to 28

......... 35 to 40

..........20 to 25
........25 to 50
............3 to 4

06
2 to 3per lb 

Island
lO

2 to 3
75

25 tq 50 
......... 50

:::»S
‘ V.1.2. A»

l

2»
30
20

per lb 30
14 to 17 
.15 to 16

20
r lb 14 to IT 

.12 to 16
.......... 12

16 to 18
14

..........15 to 20
.....7 to 71-2 

. ..7 to 12 1-2

......... 10 to 15
....5 to 121-2 
, ..10 to 121-2 
...10 to 121-2 
..1 00 to 1 50 
......16 to 2»

SATURDAY’S CRICKET MATCH] state. In order to avoid any possible ! by extensive swelling at the joint and 
contention, he has issued the proclama excessive pain. But as their treatment 
tion. would result iu a sorer knee for the im-

The proclamation reads as follows:— mediate present and a longer absence 
"Whereas the decision of the presiding from his work at the training quarters, 
judge of the court of criminal appeals a thing above all others the pugilist 
lately rendered will embarrass the exe- wanted 'to avoid, the doctors were ac- 
eution of the laws of this state against cordingly dismissed and Billy Newman, „ 
prize fighting: and whereas there is no the well known handler of athletes, was - vr?u **2*1 .^f00 ,me ^ ;42, and
certainty qf determining the soundness engaged to bring the knee around so that .01age p?1™’ looked for a
of "said decision by a court of final re- training could be resumed and his prepar- tl™e 88 “ . e ^_rou ®'rou would pull up 
sort in time to meet existing emergen- ation conclnded for the championship 88(1 J71™ with her time allowance. In 
eies; now, therefore, by virtue of the battle. In so doing Corbett merely I e. ~2“*rater* rac® the Plunger was 
authority vested in me, I hereby call a j drove the disease back into his system. rs ’ A11116 ,“i and Edith and Deborah 
special session of the 24th legislature ! Constant and vigorous rubbing, with ,and thiro respectively,
to be convened in the city of Austin, be- j frequent applications of a strong lini- lmP’ a*e 0 . Westminster,

4, 1 ment, are necessary to keep the knee at , S8l*e<1 over the course with the yachts. 
TBfT: anything like its normal size. Corbett,

Wynne capturing the final race, which 
consisted- of the best three out of five 
races, sailed over the Long Island Sound 
course of the Sewanhaka club.

SATURDAY’S CLUB RACE.
The Daisy Bell won Saturday’s clnb 

race. Her corrected time was 1.37. The

Local News

Gleanings of City and t-ruvir.dal News in 
a Condensed Form.Victoria Cricketers Defeated by All- 

Oregon at Portland on 
• Saturday. From Monday’s Dally.

—Steamer Walla Walla arrived from 
San Francisco last night. She brought 
120 tons of freight for Victoria, and 60 
passengers for different ports.

—A. S. Halladie, C. E., leaves this 
evening by the steam schooner Mischief 
for Quatsino Sound to examine a miner
al claim. The Mischief is going around 
the Island.

On Sunday Oct. 13th a special Har
vest Home service will be held in the 
morning at the Metropolitan church and 
a welcome home service to sealers and 
sailors will be held in the evening at 
7 o'clock.

“THCr

of tbe Season for Hunting 
Grouse and Pheasants 

sporting News.

Opening

The

ginning on noon of Tuesday, Oct.
1895. for the following purpose:
To denounce prize fighting and kindred j when the first rumors of his diseased 
practices, and in clear and unambiguous i knee were made, pat out a strenuous de
terms prohibit same by appropriate pains j niai and stated that he was in the best At Caledonia Grounds on Saturday
and penalties, putting the law into im- j of condition, and as good as he ever afternoon next, the Nanaimo and Capi- 
mediate operation, so that the proposed | was. The bad reports of his health, tal lacrosse teams will play an exhibitiou 
exhibition of this character within this | however, finally became so strongly game under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
state may be prevented, the undoubted | backed with indisputable proof that Auxiliary of the Jubilee Hospital. These 
will of the people upon the subject re- : Corbett and his manager, Brady, last two teams played the hardest games of 
spectedfi and this affront to the moral 1 week acknowledged the truth.
sense and enlightened progress qf the Corbett says that while his knee and Capitals in, a game in this city and at 
neople of Texas may be averted. 2nd. feet have been a source of great trouble Nanaimo the match was 3 to 2 in favor 
To consider and act upon such other ma,t- lie is otherwise well and strong. He of the Capitals.
ters as may be presented. " frankly admits that he is not in such j A senior team will be obtained to play

“THE" EVENT. condition as he would like to be, but ! an exhibition game at Portland against
New York, Sept. 27.—As a result of gives as a reason a lack of training. He ! Vancouver if a guarantee of expenses is 

bis dispute with Bob Fitzsimmons, Law- will not admit that he will be otherwise secured, 
yer E. M. Friend has decided to with- than in first class condition when he en 
draw his $50U0 in the $10,(MX) stake for ters the ring with Fitzsimmons, but this, 
the former’s championship fight with taking into consideration his present con- 
Corbett. Mr. Friend said: "Fitzsim- dition, would be nothing short of mir- 
mons has thrown all of his friends down, aculous. 
but he will not do so with me. I will
call on - _1 Dwyer, the stakeholder, and Austin, Tex.. Sept. 28.—Governor Cul- with Fred White second; 
demand the $5000.” Brady, Corbett's berison’s proclamation issued last night, White won the second, with C. A. God- 
manager, was asked if Friend's action convening the legislature for next Tues- son second. The results to date are as 
would invalidate the articles of agree- day to enact a prize fight law, was a follows:
ment between Corbett and Fitzsimmons great surprise. There was some talk w. Christie ..........................................
for the fight in Texas, tie said: “Cor- to-day that the Populist and political C. A. Godson ..........................:..............!"
bett will explain his position to the put»- opponents of the governor may defeat gr. g white.....................;......................••••
lie next Monday night. I have nothing the object, by making à law to go into w. s! Gore
further to say.” effect in ninety days. It requires a two- i

Chicago, Sept 27.—Parson Davies ar- thirds vote to give immediate effect. I 
rived in the city to-day from the east. Representative Ham. Ward, a leading 
When shown the statement of William member of the house, to-day said that 
A. Brady that if Fitzsimmons did flw the legislature would undoubtedly pass 
quickly agree to a referee Peter Mah r a law to go into effect at once, and that 
will be substituted, he said that Maher j it would make prize fighting a felony, 
is matched with O’Donnell. “If he ] He thinks the law will be passed with- 
steps out of that I will send Joe Choyu- in a week after the legislature meets, 
ski against O’Donnell for the purse and
bet $2500 on the side. If the report New York. g t 28.-Wm. A. Brady
about Corbett s lack of condition should to.d issued R manifegto to the effect
be true, I will back Choynsk, agams y t Ch ion j. j. Corbett would not 
Fitzsimmons and be glad of the chance make flirther objection to any ar 

In talking of the preparations for the Inllcemeats made forJ his meeting dt 
fight Davies said: I see they have se- „ ... oioux vity, low a, kept. 2i.—The spec*-
lected no referee yet. Why don’t they J/d J!bihftinn 1 ial mateh race at tlfe fair grounds to-
select John L. Sullivan? He is as lion to r«ras directly affer his exhibition day between Joe Patchen and Jqhn K.

>st as a man could be. knows the game, next Monaay and prepare for the fight. Gentry was won by Patchen. 
and the fact that he was beaten by Cor- Ml- Brady said that Corbett would sure- event was two heats out of three and 
bett would make no difference to him. figb* and would allow nothing upon Patchen won the second and third. Iu 
I don’t see how they can get a better b*s PnU to prevent the meeting. He is the second heat he equalled his record, 
man » absolutely confident of Fitzsimmons d*- ; 2:04.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 27,-Suit has been and ^ve it out unofficially that
instituted in the state supreme court oy Corbett was in splendid condition, and
county officials for a mandamus against would show up at the ringside as good A CLIP OFF.
Controller Finley, compelling him to is- as “e has ever been under similar c.r- In the half mile bicycle race on Sat- 
sue a license for a prize fight. A peti- cumstances. urday James Deeming succeeded in
tion for a mandamus is also prepared, ---------- clipping 5 seconds off the provincial
and the difference between this petition _ . D,„lvr record of 1.12 2-5 made by Guy Brown,
and the first is that the pleadings show > lCTORIA COLLEGE v. GUN ROOM of Spokane, at the Oak Bay track, Vic- 
that an actual demand was made on the ROYAL ARTHUR. toria, on June 29. This would appear to
tax collector for a license, which, he T{ie Rugby season was opened on Sat- prove the Wellington track the speed- 
could not comply with. This brings the urday afternoon by this match, which iest in the Province.—The Enterprise.
question before the highest civil court proved to be very interesting to tbe many —-----
in the state, and it is believed that if spectators who journeyed to the Can- |„ miscellaneous.
the supreme court decides that there is teen ground to witness it, and resulted , There is some talk of a professional 
no law against prize fighting in Texas, in a win for the naval team by 6 points baseball league being formed, to include 
Governor Culberson will make no inter- to 3. The game during the first spell qpokane,- Tacoma, Seattle and Victoria.
ference with the Corbett-Fitzsimmous looked -very favorable for the College, j,, —---------------------- -
fight. If, on the cither hand, the court who pressed their- opponents very hotly [ *dTHE THEOSOPHIST’S HEAVEN.
holds that prize fighting is prohibited by at times, but the superior weight of the ,L ----------
law. it is believed that the governor will latter told'towards the end of the half, A State of Mentality, Unhampered by 
use every effort to stop it. which ended without a score for either n , bye Physical Conditions.

BOB’S DANGEROUS PET. ut side. In the second spell the Navy backs *
Atlanta Ga.- Sent 27:—Bob -Fitzsim-1 801 in some splendid passing, -the -three-- .-uA4- public lecture delivered at mons was hïrê’to-ffight and gave a spar-’ Quarters Wigram> Shuter and Chance, |e Jheosophical Society’s hall, Broad 

ring exhibition. His cub lion came with- being well fed by their halves, and each $re«*> last evening the subject being 
in an ace of knocking him out before the belng tbu8 enabled to make some good ,JTh® Heaven World,’ amongst other 
curtain was raised Fitzsimmons wa-i n,T!3- Wigram was the first to score, j/iings, it was said: The, Heaven world _ „
feedintr the brute The cub was not Wounding the ball between the posts, }4 a st°te of mentality unhampered by and Gus Hansen were concluded in the 
satisfied with his'allowance and seized but the kick at goal was a failure. $ysical conditions. It is a dream state- «ty police court this morning before 
a lnree chunk of beef intended for his Shortly after this the College worked up rj'hen regarded from the point of view Magistrate Macrae, and resulted in a 
breakfast Fitzsimmons tried to take to the Navr twenty-five, and Wilson by P,f Physical life as a reality, but if re- dismissal. J. Stuart Yates addressed the 
it away and threw the cub on its head a good Pass from Holmes, got over the Warded from the plane above, i. e., the court on behalf of the prosecution, and 
Quick as a flash the" brute turned on its line near the corner flag, but failed to spiritual plane, it is illusory. It is but Geo- E. Powell, who appeared for Han- 
back and made a swine at Fitz One convert the try. The Navy then rushed 8,1 interlude or period of rest between sen’ for the defence. There was a doubt 
claw closed on his lee aûd nulled awav the bal1 UP the field and Geo. Ward j£"° live* of physical conditions. But it ™ the case, and also a question as to 
some of the flesh and half of the <mr scored by a clever run, the kick at goal ^l!st not be considered as being above the extent to which Joseph. Laboume.
ment The lion was subdued bv a buck- again being a failure. The College Qur'heads or in any particular place, for the prosecutor, had gone in provoking
et of ice water Fitzsimmons was nain- backs now made strenuous efforts to ™e mind i9 its own. place, and if the the raw, and the prisoners got the ben-
fullv but not seriouslv injured. P 9core* Green «nd Gamble each making tf!rm higher world be used, it is, not efit of them. Labonrne was in court

*" ’ QQRBEïT’g CONDITION ® good run down the field, but both bibber by reason of its location, but be- with his head still swathed in bandages.
New York, Sept. 28.-Many contradic were w.fV^PPe,d ^ Gossett, and time 2£seaof its superior quality or essence, 

tory stories about Corbett’s health have was ea,led shortl-T after. » ïïe.can rfall?e the illnsions existing both
appeared in the New York papers recent- “ Î"R<* menta^ P^anes^^ by
lyVTome being to the effect that the yachting. ^ancmg back 0vèr our past.
champion was a fit subject for the hos- AUSTRALIA IN IT. ^
pital, and others that he was fit to fight London. Sept. 27-.-Mr. Herbert Moir. timey, nml beanie interested ^“other 
tor a man s life or a king s ransom. a well know colonial yachtsman, ha 1 gew-gaws. Things that engrossed us

A gentleman who takes delight in see- written an open letter to the Yachtin . wholly during youth had no attraction 
ing and reading about pugilistic encoun- World in which he says: “I know I am ! for us as 4 grew older, and so on 
ters, and who 18 ™ J”ncb ^lth expressing the feeling of many thou- But always the particular attraction was
bett’s etratoh!r qulriers’ yesterday and sands,of Englishmen at home and the one reality, until it was discarded
betts traming quarters yester ay a a abroad, when I say the America’s cuu for something higher. That which goes
looked the man over. He reports that should be brought acrQss to the ow into the Heaven world is the dreamTr 
the disease which is now tolffienng Cor Country. I am prepared to form a syn- essence of the last personality (the more
bett, even to the extent of forcing hi dlcllte t0 build a yacbt t0 ^ cailed human as distinct form animal) attributes
t0 l,et "P.on hls 18 unden‘ab'y the West Australia, to bring the cup ! of Brown, Jones or Robinson, our atti-
a blood disease, which is «rowing worse bat;k 'to old England, and I will sub- , tade of mind here dimly foreshadowing 
as the champion becomes older. scribe £500.” Since the letter appeared ' tbo conditions that will become in that

The ailment is one of 8eJeral y^Mr. Moir has been fairly inundated with hlgher atate, where the aspirations of
standing, and it is at^e preset time off,rs t0 subscjbe sums ra from earth life will be assimilated and har-
developmg more rapidly and seriously on £300 to £1000 unti, at th pres| t ti vested as realizations. The sonl of him 
account of dissipation which Cortot has he js {.romised oyer ^ ^ who was a great musician will bathe in
indulged in during his last two theatrical posfe Qf chalIenging for the cup ^ celestial harmonies, and all his chords

Moir is the head of a- large Western wiU_pulsate with ecstasy; the artist will 
Australian corporation with headquart | rea,i^e the glories of shade an0 color, 
ers in London.. Iu an interview this and race the most vivid and idealistic
afternoon Mr; Moir said: “I have long ™agery: the patriot who strove to raise
wished to build a yacht to compete for hls c®n<lller<>d country from the dust will 
the America’s cup. I first started vaefct- SOe, t?a,t f?'mtr,y sbake off her thraldom 
ing in Sydney harbor. Like all good L“d takp her ^«amongst the nations, 
yachtsmen and Australians I do not sec ^hose bfo "as
v.hy the cup should remain in America ^ hn-Z v W t,es and. affections 
always. Surely there are yacht build- ti * ŸL't vT" hiS
ere and designers outside of that coun- 23* 'HI1,6 8tl11 «P011

successes VVest Australia. there in his mental picture. And ac-
A SNUB FOR ROSE. cording to the esoteric philosophy their

London, Sept. 28.—The Field this Presence will to him be more vivid than 
morning says: Despite the expressed wben hé was with them upon earth.”
satisfaction of the New York Yacht And so on.,

«Club with the challenge for the Amer
ica’s cup by Mr. Charles Rose, it can
not be regarded as representing British 
yachting. The name “Distant Shore” 
is quite Indian in its suggestiveness, and 
might very well mean “Distant Yacht” 
or “Forlorn Hope.”

THE HALF RATERS.
Centre Island, N. 1'., Sept. 30.—The 

international challenge cup offered by 
the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club, 
of New York, for half raters, has been 
successfully defended and will remain 
on this side of the Atlantic until some 
other country sends over a faster boat 
than Spruce IV., owned and sailed by 
Mr. J. Arthur Brand, a clever sailor 
and a good game fellow, who came here 
from the Minima Yacht Club of Eng
land to capture the cup. The match 
was concluded on Saturday by the Ethel-

All Oregon eleven defeated Vic
tim Multnomah Amateur Ath- 

ground, Portland, on Saturday last 
live wickets,1 after one of. the most 
iting finishes ever , seen on a cricket 

The Multnomah ground is eom-
wicket

LACROSSE.
EXHIBITION GAMES.

by
e.v

of beaten clay and the 
]. vs verv fast but perfectly true, and 

tain Pooley after winning, the toss 
Victoria decided to bat first.

U!t was not encouraging as Victoria 
.•uuipiled but sixty runs. Drake, who 
"m;,de 14 in very good style, and A. 1.

.ward (not out), were the only two 
wj10 batted with their usual confidence. 
Morley and B. Goward also got double 
ir nres. but the former, excellent bats- 

at his best, and 
ed him. 
reesed in

('-I The —Young Cline, the boy tramp, who 
has established a unenviable reputation 
for himself in New Westminster district, 
will arrive in Victoria by the steamer 
Yosemité.

! the season. The Nanaimos defeated thef<>r
IV-

He is in charge of Con 
stable Trench and will be placed in the 
reformatory.

—There is to be a meeting at Col- 
quitz hall on Thursday evening of resi
dents of that district to discuss a 
creamery project. The Delta creamery 
has been so successful that the people 
our there feel the experiment to be 
worth trying.

was by no meansman , , ,
a. his reputation had preoad 
great disappointment was expi 
th ■ grand stand when he was bowled out 
In Lawrence. The latter is a slow bowl- 

with a great command of the ball, 
breaking both ways, and he shows ex- 
< nient judgment in varying his pace. 
Wilkinson, of the United States Navy. 
js ai«o a very useful left-handed howler, 
rather fast, and keeps a good length. 
All Oregon did not stand well, but Law
rence and Wilkinson made a stubborn 
stand, taking the score to 46 befoi^they 

separated. 1 Goward finally bowled 
Lawrence, who had made 22 in ex 

Bell also proveiPtrouble-

CANOKING.
THE CLUB SAILING RACES.

The fifth and sixth of the Canoe Club’s 
sailing races were pulled off on Saturday 
afternoon. A. S. Gore won the first

and Fred
A DEAD SET.cr

—There was a large grass fire on 
Lansdowne road on Saturday, 
area of the fire amounted to about fonr 
acres. The fences caught fire several 
times, but the residents in the vicinity 
turned out and prevented any damage 
in that direction.

The

were
out
cellent cricket.

and the score was taken to 98 
Being 38

behind and' only two hours to

ATHLETICS.
CONSOLATION.

London, Sept. 28.—Commenting upon 
the athletic contest between the London 

• Athletic Club and the New York Ath
letic club last Saturday the Field says: 
Ou the whole a calm review does not 
bring dismay. There is not much to re
gret of being beaten five times in 
cord times.

—The annual exhibition of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural Society 
will be held on Thursday and Friday of 
the present week. On Friday there will 
be horse racing in the afternoon and a 
ball in the evening . Trains will run 
regularly to accommodate visitors from 
the city. ,

—Ah Jim and Wa Sing, two Chinese 
peddlars, who, have been plying their 
trade without the necessarÿ license, were 
in court this morning changed with in
fraction of the city by-law covering the 
matte*. They were convicted and fined 
$5 apiece. Constable Camèron lail the 
informations. There were also three 
drunks, two Indians and one white man, 
and it cost them $5 apiece.

—Between 300 and 400 children at
tended the annual Sunday school service 
at First Presbyerian church. The sup-, 
erinteudent, Mr. Meston, presided and 
led the singing, which was heartily en
gaged in by the séhool and enjoyed. 
Dr. Campbell gave an address on “How 
the pupils can help their teachers," and 
Mr.’Carter, of the Y. M. C. A., on “The 
dangers of bad habits.” The congrega
tion is to be congratulated on having 
such a large and well ordered Sunday 
school.

some
before the last wicket fell.
nivs
play, nothing was left to Victoria but. 
t,i hit up as many runs as they could 
in the shortest possible time, and to 
then dispose of their opponents in record 

How near they came achieving
CORBETT WILL FIGHT.

retime.
tie task the score shows. Everyone hit 
at everything, but Smith and- Morley. 
who made 41 runs in 22 minutes, were 
the only ones who hit straight, 63 runs 
b. ing the result of 55 minutes batting. 
Wanting but 26 runs to win, the Oregon 
men had an easy task, and when the 
sr.ire was 20 for no wickets it looked 
like 10 wickets defeat for Victoria, But 
a change came o’er the spirit of the 
dream. Goward and Perry bowling 
with great determination sent man after 
man to the pavilion and 5 wickets were 
down for 21 runs, and the captain of 
tlie Oregonians looked anxious. With 
only five minutes to play the spectators 
greeted every run with a sigh of relief, 
and when within a minute of time Asi- 
bnry made the winning hit, a mighty 
cheer told that cricket had taken a firm 
hold in the hearts of Multnomah ath- 
lcies.

THE TURF.
PATCHEN WINS.

The

THE WHEEL.

The defeated team were royally en
tertained by the Multnomah Amateur 
Athletic Club during their visit, and 
hanquetted on Saturday evening at the 
Portland Hotel, at which Mr. H. E. 
Judge, president of the M. A. A. C. took 
the chair. The hope was fully express
ed that in future the meeting would be 
an annual affair. The score stood. 

VICTORIA C. 0.
First Innings. ?

C. E. Pooley, b. Lawrence.7..3
C. r. -Fetch, v. 'Perrott'b: fcawfene*».
S. F. Morley, b. Lawrence........l..........«.12
A. G. Smith, b. Bourne.....................
W. Wallis, b. Lawrence.............................
B. Goward, st. Van Heekeren, b. Law
rence ....................................... ...........

B. H. T. Drake, h. w., b. Lawrence.,.
A. T. Goward, not ,out............................... ill
B. J. Perry, b. Wilkinson...............
N. P. Snowden, b. Wilkinson........ ...
T. E. Pooley, b, Lawrence............. ..

Extras.......................................

—John Cousins got full yesterday, and 
last night when Constable Palmer found 
him on Government street he was de
stroying the calm of Sunday evening by 
haranguing a small crowd. In police 
court this morning he said he guessed 
he was drunk. The Magistrate—But it 
was Sunday, and where did you get 
your liquor?. Cousins—Ah, I won’t tell 
you that The Magistrate—I will re- 
tnao*-your case until to-morrow moan
ing and see if I cannot force you to tell 
me, sir. Next.2

O
—The assault case of Ôle Christiansen

il
..14

Total 60
Second Innings.

C. E. Pooley, b. Wilkinson........
C. F. Fetch, b. Wilkinson...............
S. F. Morley, run out......................
A. G. Smith, c. Foster, b. Bourne.. 
W. Wallis, c. Johnson, b. Lawrence
B. Goward, b. Wilkinson.................
B. H. T. Drake, b. Wilkinson...........
A. T. Goward, b. Wilkinson...............
B. J. Perry, b. Bourne......................
N. P. Snowden, not out...................
T. E. Pooley, b. Wilkinson............. .

Extras ..... .......... .........................

..18w •
23

O
1
6
0

—Henry M. Stanley, member of parlia
ment' for Lambeth, African explorer, 
journalist and lecturer, spent Sunday in 
Victoria. He .arrived from Vancouver 
on Saturday night and left by the Se- 
home this morning for Seattle, en route 
to San Francisco. During his stay 
here he was entertained by Mayor 
Teague and Mr. G. Leiser, vice-presi
dent of the Board of Trade. He was 
shovVn around the city and taken for a 
drive ' through the suburbs. They 
received on H. M. S. Royal Arthur dur
ing the afternoon by Admiral Stephen
son.

2
o
3

As we2
Total 63

ALL OREGON.
First Innings.

T. B. Foster, b. A. Goward........................
VV. N. Pattullo, b. Wallis..........................
C. W. Lawrence, b. A. Goward...............
W. O. Wilkinson, b. Morley............... .
J. P. Perrott, b. Wallis.......................... .
J. W. Johnson, c. Perry, b. Morley......... «
1. Van Heekeren, c. Drake, b. Morley.. »
f- 0. Astbury, run out.........
Bell, b. Wallis........................
Austen, c. Goward, b. Wallis
J- Bourne, not out.................
Extras ....

were
2

12
5
0
Y —The King’s Daughters will give a 

do.l show at Government House on 
Wednesday afternoon, the use of the 
same having been kindly tendered by 
Mis. Dewdney. The dolls will be most
ly dressed in character and should fur
nish a novel feature for the afternoon. 
Refreshments which are to bq included 
in the price of admission—twenty-fjve 
cents—will be served. The organization 
hai a reputation for giving most enjoy
able entertainments and this will be no 
exception to the rule. The entertain
ment will commence at 3 o’clock A 
good musical progranmle has been ar- 
ranged.

—Friday of this week is to_ be Vic
toria’s day at the Port Angeles "fair, and 
it is expected that a large number of 
Victorians will attend. There are to be 
a number of attractions, including tht 
U. S. cruiser Philadelphia, which is tfl 
be at Angeles all week. M. J. Cor 
rignn, chairman of the executive 
mittie, was herê on Saturday to extend 
an invitation to Rear Admiral Stephen 
son to attend on the flagship. A return 
of the compliment by the Philadelphia 
was promised. The steamer Princess 
Louip will make three trips during the 
day. leaving here at 8 a.m.. 1 p.m. and 
Angeles on the last trip at 1 a.m. Sai> 
urday morning.

—The three local companies of the B. 
C. B. G. A., under command of Lt. Col. 
Prior, M.P., paraded yesterday morning 
and attended divine services at St. An
drew’s Roman Catholic Cathedral. There 
was a large turnout of the men and of
ficers, and they presented a splendid ap
pearance as they marched through the 
principal streets, between the drill hall 
and the church, headed by the band. 
At fhe church seats were reserved near 
the altar and pulpit for the officers, amt 
in the gallery for the men. The church 
was crowded, many besides members of

Total 98
Second Innings.

?v S: *"ost;er. did not bat.
Pattullo, b. A. Goward.................

V,, "• Lawrence, b. Perry, .........................
•V- 0- Wilkinson, c. Drake, b. A. Goward

0
12

1
J, P; Perrott, did not "bat
m V - doBnson, b. Perry.........

ani Heekeren> c- Morley,
seasons. a

To-day his features show marked evi
dences of the effect which his life has 
had upon his physical condition, 
his nervous system is badly shattered 
is shown by the excitable temperament 
exhibited by him at the least annoyance. 
His face, which bnt a few years ago 
beamed with amlbition and valor, now 

dejected, worried and really 
Great lines run up-

b. A. Gow-
p' nC‘ ,Astbury, not" out.................r
«ell, Austen and Bourne to bat Extras .

That

Total. 6. 26
en-the ring.

legislators called in.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 27.—Crown Attor- 

,ey j rya> °f Georgetown, Texas, 
ntsed to accept from R. A. Johns, .1 
prominent attorney, $75if> tendered to 
V? a licensei for the prize fight. Mr. 
• onus refused to say for whom he was 
Acting, a test case before the supreme 
<ourt will be made of this actio®. Oth- 
c cash applications for licenses have 
cen made, but this is the first case in 
«cold cash has been planked.down. 

» ho is behind Mr. Johns is not known. 
Austin, Tex., Sept. 27.—Governor Cul- 

’crson has issued a proclamation calling 
special session of the legislature for 

Ji-tober 1st, that will pass a law that 
.* knock the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 

pi ize tight into a cocked hat.
' 'nor issued a proclamation at midnight 
'st night after a lengthy consultation 

'mb the cabinet. He gave as a reason 
his action that in the present condi- 

!."”i of the law the fight 
hiihle to pull off the fight while the 
courts are rowing over it; that the chiei 
Bmice of the court of criminal appeals

ii 11

wears a
painful expression, 
ward from the corners of his month; his 
eyes are sunken and listless, 
eyes are dark lines, and upon the fore
head are wrinkles, showing the worried 
and nervous state of the pugilist.

When seen yesterday the change in 
his appearance was so perceptible that it 
could but excite pity. The quick, springy 
step had given way to a limp that was 
unquestionably painful, his shoulders 

rounded and head inclined forward, 
that his chin all but rested on the 

collar of his sweater. No one who could 
see him could truthfully say that Corbett 
of to-day is the Corbett who successful
ly knocked his way to the front rank of 
pugilism.

What Corbett really has to fear is the 
trouble which has broken out in his 
knee. t I , wÊ/Êt/Ê
has been so serious that no work of con- 

eould be done at his training

re-
Under the

se-

com-

—Arrangements have been consummat
ed for the erection of another large Sal
mon cannery iq,, the San Juan oonntv. 
Wash. Richardson, on Lopes.-Island, 
will be the home of the plant, and R 
P. Rithet & Co., Limited, of Victoria. B. 
C., are the principal owners. Represen
tatives of the firm have purchased of 
William Graham 28.10 acres for can
nery uses, the consideration being $1,- 
200 They will be constructed on the 
very best and latest improved methods, 
and will be enlarged from time to time 
ns the business of the firm may justifiy. 
A large force of men will be put to work 
at once on the buildings, wharves and 
traps, and everything is expected to he 
in readiness for operation next year 
The capital back of the enterprise is as 
shred and unlimited.—Friday Hnrbot 
Islander.

were
so

The gov-

During the past three months it

sequence
quarters, he at times being compelled to 
use crutches, and upon one occasion to 
keep , quiet altogether, 
physicians have at different times been 
called in attendance but could not ren
der no immediate relief.

The affliction is in the nature of sores 
the knee, which are aepompanied

managers are

Five expert
Against the state, and now there is 

11 mandamus casez pending in the sn- 
hi' inv court, that may go on an entirely 

1 1 seront line, thus causing a conflict be- 
, 'vi-i-ii the two highest courts in the near

»

!

i

.

£

the congregation attending. Rev. Father* 
Althoff delivered the sermon. It dealt 
with the life of St. Michael and wa* 
most appropriate for the day. The 
speaker was listened to with marked at
tention by all. The music was render
ed doubljr attractive by the aid of the. 
band.
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Ithe British Co- 
I returned last 
I N. W. T., 
ter Milling Co., 
Ig director, are 
L similar to the 
my in Victoria, 
■capacity as the 
f ready for op- 
Iks, in time to 
I The object of 
Ides the mill in 
Iv Westminster 
klainland cities, 
It Edmonton, is 
I the cereal food 
fritish Columbia 
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Ke Victoria mill 
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Ith the Victoria 
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h. the company 
his successfully, 
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[st oat countries 
t car loads were 
I year and tried 
Ire. They were 
[the oats grown 
tre hard to beat.

have the ad- 
poal.
[the river, along 
I good soft coal, 
Iront of the boil- 
[ Mr. Ker be- 
neir well, under 
1er the company 
|e of coal. Tbe 
still another ad- 
»m being an un- 
re been success- 
ry arrangements 
ereby they will 
[ir goods in the 
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o, than the Spo- 
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indu. The steam- 
Hit, 21 days from 
Enidnight Dr. Geo. 
tlth officer, went 
[apt. John Dewan 
I to be well, but 
[examine them be 
lite 111. Hts pulse 
[l02, and he com- 
kins in tbe back- 
k condition for 24 
[t the time lying 
Dr. Duncan order- 
[ repeating an or- 
pisly given by Dr.
k disregarded as
t aboard. At Wil- 
f- Dr. Jones exam- 
inced his illness of 
Eted the ship and 
hfter a very short 
to Esquimau and 
for the purpose ot 
Bd preparatory to 
Blakely for South 
[ere. It Is uuder- 
|y the man is feign-
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ed that tbe man 
1 ‘where tbe case 
few days and the 
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higher price# having been ! ing and concludes at 6 o’clock this even

ing. It is being observed with due so
lemnity by the faithful in Victoria.

Local News.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED. leather, no 
recorued uns wees, uivugu miles are uu 
me wnole a anaue stronger.

wool at Uie .MuuOii saret» etun-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
xae au- 1

Powder
—Steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived 

early this morning from the north _yia 
„ „ _ _ „ Vancouver and the Fraser river.
From Fridays Dally. Princess Louise arrived in the Fraser

—The coming into effect of^ the fire yeaterday from the north, 
insurance policies act has been further 
postponed until April 1st.

vauce m
mated me speculation uere, out prices 

me wlivie uncuauged, ana saies 
tüe uiuiiui

The Markets Have Been Bnay, With 
a Fair Prospect of Continued 

Firmness.

Theare on
nave oeen tor 
pounds, of wnicù 1U,ooo,oid were ror- 
eigu, against iU.Oir.ooo lor me same 
ween or 1892, Of winch 9,o23,wU were TW—The prizes won by the pupils of the 

1 North Ward school at the fair were
Victoria & Sidney Railway company will g^-Tn ^fploma”and two^money3prizes 
incugarate their winter schedule. | were Won by the pupils of the school.

and Dan’s Review of toreign.
Wiuie the demand for dress goods con

tinues fan-, tnere is uO discovers Die 
provemeut m men s woollens, and tne 
importations continue very heavy. Fau- 

for tne week have Deen 216 tor tne

October 1st,Bradstreet’s
the Six Day’s Dealings-Bank 

Clearances.

—Commencing on

ABSOLUTELY pure
I—A consignment of 200 tons of Seat-„ „ , ... 1 —Lieut. Hornby and 22 men from H.

tie coal for George Gawley arrived here M g Royal Arthur leave to-night for 
yesterday on the steamer Rapid Tran- England. They go from here to Mon

treal over the C. P. R. and sail from 
there on the Parisian on October 5th.

urea
United States against 23b last year, and 
50 m Canada against do last year.

Bradstreet’s says: me strixing fea
tures of me week are me increased de
mand for money east and west, the 
maintenance of a widespread and ac
tive demand for iron and steel, a further 
upward movement of me price of .raw 
cotton together witn advance in quota
tions for wheat, flour and wool, 
den changes in the weather, affecting a 
wide expanse of territory, made general 
trade irregular, but reports from those 
sections unfavorably affected are in part 
offset by the stimulation of the demand 
for certain staples in other portions of 
the country. General business at tin 
south has shown an improvement at 
Memphis, Nashville, Atlanta and Bir
mingham; the demand for funds there is 
improving and all that appears needed 
is a freer movement of cotton. On the 
Pacific coast Seattle continues to ship 
general merchandise to Central America 
and to Alaska freely, and Tacoma re
ports the wholesale grocery business 
heavier than that of 1894, with the Al
aska trade improving. General business 
at San Francisco is comparatively quiet. 
The canned fruit output of California 
will be about equal to that of last year. 
The advance in me iiHce of wheat on 
reported damage to the crop in Argen
tine may or may not be the beginning of 
an upward movement, but accepted sta
tistics concerning supplies of wheat in 
this country, if not discredited in the 
near future, may compel wheat prices 
to follow in the footsteps of these for 

Telegrams for Bradstreet’s from

New York, Sept. -27.-The Evening 
Post’s special London cablegram says: 
"The conclusion of the stock exchange 

to-day caused a good demand 
to the heavy settle-

RELEASED BY BOND. two “Richmonds in the field’’ of 
western historical research. VOLnorthsit. Skins of the E. B. Marvin in the Own

er’s Hands—Shipments of SÈins.—A Seattle correspondent writes that
James J. Gallagher, of ( British Colum- j —ja understood that Messrs. Joseph 
bia, won the silver cup as champion clog Hunter and Chas. A. Vernon, have ac- 
dancer of the North Pacific Coast.

THE CHURCH CASE.

Hearing Has Been in Progress All li
ât Police Court.

settlement
m^ntT minesWlTne markets were good, 
especially mines and Americans. In the 
latter mere is a large investment busi
ness here. Reading fives are m favor 
of me reorganization rumors. Prices 
dosed at near the best. The general 
outlook for speculation is still . good, 
though the mines market is certainly ' _ 
wild and suggests trouble, though prob
ably not at present.”

There was a further contraction of me 
volume of speculation to-day, but the pro
fessional character of the home market 
was as clearly marked as heretofore. 
Apprehension of further large gold ex
ports in the near future was the chief 
influence ip the trading and bad an 
settling effect on the speculative mind. 
Money is relatively higher in Germany 
than in London or New York, and a 
large debit to Great Britain on various 
accounts enables London to transfer the 
burden of gold shipments to Germany to 

This demand for currency

ARE G!E. B. Marvin & Co. have bonded the 
skins of the seized sealer E. B. Marvin, 
under seizure, out of the custody of Col
lector Milne.

quired the business of the B. C. Pottery 
and Terra Cotta Company. They were 
both heavily interested in the original—Dick McGovern, a Tacoma gentle

man who used to smuggle, but is per
haps better known oti account of his re
markable wife, is being tried for burg
lary at the City of Destiny.

The necessary papers 
have been drawn up, signed and deliver
ed, and the skins, 367 in number, will 
be landed from the schooner this after
noon. The skins were ordered sold, but 
it is generally conceded that the owner 
is entitled to some consideration and 
thae he is in reality receiving very little 
when the lump sum of the bond equals 
the present market price of sealskins. 
The sealing men still hold to the opinion 
thaï the bond will be terminated by an 
order from the admiralty court releas
ing schooner and skins after the case is 
tried.

The sealskins with the other skins 
from the firm’s schooner will be packed 
in preparation for shipment. The same 
is also being done by other houses, anJ 
already a large amount of skins are 
ready for shipment. tVhen the first will 
go forward ’has not yet been determined. 
No information has been received yet. 
to the autumn sales in London. It is 
barely possible they will be held at the 
usual time in October, as there are a 
lot of skins taken early in the year, in 
the London warehouses, and that 
other sale will be held later

The hearing • of the J. E. EffortsSud- Churehmanager of the B. C. Mercantile Ag.-u- 
cy, charged undér section 109 of the 
code, with pointing a revolver at Jesse 
Cowper. has been on all day at ,-ttT 
polie e court before Magistrate Macrae 
Thornton Fell appeared for the prosotu.' 
tion and A. L. Belyea for the defense ' 
The story for the prosecution was told 
by the Cowper brothers. They called at I 
Mr. -Church’s office Wednesday after
noon for a statement of a collection I 
against Jesse Cowper, which 
fused them, Mr. Church saying the 
ter was in the hands of C. Dubois 
Mason. A dispute arose, followed bv 
hard language, and both the Cowper» 
swore Church drew a revolver from hi» 
drawer and pointed it directly at J'esse. 
The latter said he was not afraid, re 
garding it merely as a bluff, but his 
brother in his evidence swore that he 
was afraid Church was going to use 
the revolyer The gun was then p]a. „,| 
on the desk, and when Church picked 
it up again Jesse Cowper took it away 
from him. The brother admitted that 
Jesse had used abusive language, 
denied that he had made any threats' 
They admitted being ordered out sever
al times and that Church had twice tel
ephoned for the police.

Mr. Church in his own defence swore 
that the Cowper brothers came in and 
Jesse used violent language of an abus
ive and threatening nature, and that he 
feared bodily harm. He ordered the 
men out and telephoned for the police 
but they would not go. He said hé 
merely. drew the gun as a matter of 
protection. He did not point it and 
the second time he picked it up he was 
going to put it in the drawer. He 
it tip in the struggle for fear it 
go off.

The evidence of Officer Walker hav
ing been taken, counsel on both sides 
made short addresses, after which the 
magistrate dismissed the information 
the plaintiff to pay the costs.

company. lean
—A sealer named Olsen is being treat

ed at St. Joseph’s hospital for an in- 
, , . jured shoulder. He was full and fell

—During the absence from the capital off the sidewalk on Store street. Olsen 
of Lieut.-Governor Dewdney Attorney- chimed that he had been robbed of $80, 
General Eberts has been deputed to exe- bu^ police after an investigation say 
cute money warrants, marriage licenses,

too I

Be i«, Hi
to

that he did not have that amount, or 
any sum, to be robbed of.etc.

—Steam schooner Mischief, Captain —W. E. Holmes grand master of the 
Foot, leaves on Monday evening for L Q Q F wiu jeftve on Monday, Oc- 
Quatsino Sound and \\ est Coast points. tober 7^ to institute a new Rebekah 
She will return by the east coast, thus Lodge at Kamloops, and also to pay of- 
going right around the Island. j gc;ai Tjaita to the following lodges: North

Bend; Ashcroft, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Revelstoke,, and Donald. At Donald a 
joint meeting will be held, the Golden 
brethren coming to meet the Grand 
Master there.
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—The ladies of St. Mary’s church, j 

Metchosin, announce a harvest home so- i 
c-ial to be given in the public hall there 
on Friday evening, Oct. 4th. The har
vest festival will be held on the Sunday 
following.

this country, 
at United States interior points reflects 
a freer movement of grain and cotton 
and this condition is expected to be soon 

distinctly evidenced in the ex- 
The principal topic of

—H. M. S. Nymphe came out of the 
drydock this morning, and the steam- 

—The Gazette announces that VV. A. 8hjp Straits of Dover is on her way 
Ward, Thomas Hooper, D. S. Hennesey, from Tacoma to take her place. The 
J. H. Langley and F. Jacobsen are ap- )atter is to be cleaned and painted. The 
plying for a lease of crown land at Mu- Laj-jj Enoch Talbot has been launched 
chalat for use as the site for fishing frojn the Esquimau Marine Railway 
stations.

as
more
change market, 
interest to-day on the part of the trad- 

the improving tendency of the 
Rumors of theers was

anthracite coal trade.
impending publication of the Read-

current, 
Rail-

butan
on.near

ing reorganization plan were 
but lacked official confirmation, 
road reports for August, including that 
of Reading,* were uniform in showing 
increases in gross and net earnings. The 
market opened generally active and firm 
and soon developed a drooping tend-

j and replaced by the bark Ladas. Alto
gether the drydock and the marine rail- 

1 way have been pretty well engaged of 
late.

WORK AT BEAVER LAKE.iron.
widely different points seem to indicate 
a general intention on the part of the 
grain producers to hold their wheat for 
higher prices. This refers to spring 
wheat territory tributary to Minneapolis 
and to the wheat country in Oregon. 
Wheat exports from both coasts, of the. 
United States and Montreal this week 
(wheat flour as wheat) are the largest 
since March, 3,151,000 bushels, against 
2,538,000 bushels last week, 2,562,000 
bushels in the week one year ago, and as 
compared with 3,189,000 bushels two 

and with 4,617,000 bushels

—Twenty invalided and time expired 
from H. M. ships, in charge of Ll Substantial Progress Made with thé 

New Filter Beds.
The contractors for the city water 

works are making progress with the pre
parations for the foundations and wails 
of the reservoir and filters. They have 
erected two sheds, where the Portland 
cement which has arrived, is protected 
from wet weather. A large staff of 
men is at work digging and wheeling out 
the accumulation of boggy and peaty ma
terial which has lodged in what is now 
intended to be the basin of the reser
voir. This work is heavy, but the men 
are working away bravely, and so far 
have succeeded in levelling the greater 
portion of the space between the lower 
wall of the basin and the caretaker 3 
residence, with rich mold, which can 
easily be converted into a beautiful gar
den and flotver plots. The Victoria & 
Sidney railway company have extended 
the* spur from the main line to the linn 
of the wall on the southeast side of the 
water works, for convenience in dump
ing a quantity of broken rock, which is 
to be brought by the contractors from 
the provincial jail. The trestle work of 
this spur will be removed as the work 
progresses. Other temporary tramways 
have been erected by the contractors on 
the northwestern side of the works and 
connecting along the walls of the filters, 
to fill up those walls with rubble work. 
Mr. Brown, clerk of works, has been at 
his post for some time in the interest of 
the city council, under Engineer Jorgen
son. There has been a scarcity of suit
able workmen for the past couple of 
weeks, but the prospect is that during 
the next two weeks there will be a full 
supply obtainable. A staff of men en
gaged by the city council to clear off fal
len trees and rubbish around the margin 
of the lake, have in use a stump ma
chine, which "is assisted "by explosive sub
stances and a team of horses. They are 
doing good work.

men
Hornby, Of H. M. S. Royal Arthur, .
leave for England to-morrow. Lieut, j —Miss Claude Hurst was arrested last 
Hornby goes home to take a special njght on complaint of Mrs. Thain, of 
course of training. | Kane street, on a charge of having

-Entries for th^N^ Westminster ex- st0,en a «old watch from her’ 11 -in
hibition can be made at the office of 
Shedden, Qoward & Co., 16 Trounce 
avenue, where the necessary forms can 

The exhibition is to be

ency.
Bradstreet’s report the weeks total 

bank clearings in the Dominion as fol
low: Montreal, $10,778,314; decrease,
10.8. Toronto* $5,537,222; increase, 11.9. 
Halifax, $1,258,770; increase, 6.8. Win-- 
nipeg, $1,208,639; decrease, 10.6. Ham
ilton, $661,079; increase, 21, Totals, 
$19,263,524; decrease, 5.5.

R. C. Dun’s review says: 
statement of about 2800 commercial fail- 

for the third quarter of 1895 will 
be published next week. ■ and will show 
liabilities of about $30,000,000, of whicn 
about $11,000,000 havp been of manufac
turing and $17,600,000 of trading con
cerns. The speculation in qottorr has 
lifted the price % during the past week 
and quotations here are so much higher 
than at Liverpool, that free exports can
not be expected. It seems no longer 
possible to hope for a good crop, and 
Neill Bros, have issued a circular pre
dicting a yield of only seven million 
bales. The accounts of injury and loss 
grow more dismal each week and while 
they may' be somewhat exaggerated, the 
outlook is decidedly unfavorable. Ijut 
for the extraordinary supplies carried 
over from last year, the manufacturer 
here and abroad would h*]j ip trouble. 
But prices of goods rise each week, add
ing to the profits of the mills, which on 
both sides of the ocean can use for some 
time to come old cotton bought at low 
prices. It is not clear how far the con
sumption will support the manufacturer 
at the present rate, and at present prices 
for goods, though the demand from deal
ers is naturally urgent, while the mar
ket for the raw material is constantly 
rising. There is still some chance of a 
strike in Fall River mills, though the 
rise in price will make it easier for the 
mills to grant some advance in wages. 
The wheat market has been excited 
without much discoverable reason, and 
tiie price has advanced over 5 cents for 
spot and two cents for December de
livery.

It may be said that crop prospects 
abroad are not quite as favorable as they 
were a month ago and with a short sup
ply, at best in this country, the market is 
liable to be unusually sensitive. West
ern receipts for the week have been 5,- 
601,568 bu^jiels, against 5,432,254 last 
year, and for the month 22,393,228 bush
els against 21,923,383 last • year. The
exports from Atlantic ports, flour includ
ed, have been 1,887,501 bushels for the 
week against 2,420,580 last year, and 
for the past four weeks 524,621, against 
8,772,318 bushels last year. Holders of 
com have judiciously defined to sympa
thise with wheat to a great extent and 
the price is practically unchanged. Pork 
and hog products are all somewhat low
er. Nothing is clear about the iron and 
steel manufacture, but some of the larg
est Pittsburg concerns, professing *.0 

/have orders for many months ahead, are 
bidding for small contracts in eastern 
markets at $1 and $1.50 per ton less 
than the quoted rate. Some say that it 
is done to depress the market, and again 
it is thought that the object may . be to 
buy material, but contracts have been 
made at the east for 250,000 tons of for
eign ore to be used in Bessemer iron 
making at eastern furnaces, and the ter
mination of the Marquette strike sets 
free about half a. million tons more of 
Bessemer ore within the period of lake 
navigation.

There is also a halt in the advance of

oped before court was held this morn
ing that the Thain woman was playing 
baseball with the watch and Claude had 
taken it from her for safe keeping. 

, Magistrate Macrae declined to permit 
; Mrs. Thain to swear to the information, 
1 and gave her a severe lecture on her

be obtained, 
held from Oct. 8th to 12th inclusive. rave

would
—Edward Brown was arrested y ester .

day by Special Constable W. H. Smith practice of trying to use the court foi- 
for having a willow grouse in his pos- trivial troubles, 
session. He was taken before E. B. t 
Reed, S. M., of Esquimau, and after 
conviction was fined $25 and costs.

years ago, 
three years ago.

In the province of Quebec general 
trade shows improvement since August. 
The demand is active for sugar, teas and 
canned goods, and with settled wéathei 
it is believed orders for dry goods will 
be improved. 
business is comparatively quiet, but the 
prospects are for an active business. Ad
vices from St John, N. B., are that 
wholesale trade is quite satisfactory. 
The Nova Scotia apple crop will not be 
as large as last year, but the quality will 
be as good.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamil
ton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax ag
gregate $19,263,000 this week, a falling 
off of about 4 per cent, from last week, 
and 2 per cent, as compared with tin 
like week one year age, but an increase 
of 10 per cent., as contrasted with the 
like period of 1893. There are 1336 
mercantile failures reported from 'the 
Canadian Dominion during the past 9 
mentiis, 86 fewer than in the like period 
of last year. The reduction in the total 
volume of liabilities of failing traders in 
the Dominion is even Tpore marked, 37 
per cent., and is well distributed, 
throughout the more thickly settled pro
vinces.

The full

urea —John Rops, Fred Wilson and Harry 
1 Mileson were arrested at 2 o’clock this 
j morning by Detective Perdue, who in-

_j. c. Mac-lure of this city has enter- tended to book all three for vagrancy.
ed an action in the Port Townsend A revolver was found on Ross, however, 
courts against J. McCurdy, formerly of and a charge to fit the case was made
that city, who is alleged to have grossly in his case. In police court this morn-
slandered the complainant on three dif- ing Ross got a month, while the other 
ferent occasions. The complainant asks • two cases went over until Monday. 
$15,000 damages. | 'rhf arresting officer, Sergeant Walker

and Constable Palmer have been watch- 
—Messrs. Edward Mohun, R. G. Tat- ing the trio since their arrival here from 

low and Cecil Smith, of Vancouver, are Vancouver three days ago. They believe 
the provisional directors of the Styne they are suspicious characters.a Ross is 
Creek Gold Gravels Company, Limited, said to have served a term at San Quen-
capital $250,000, the objects of which tin, the California penitentiary .
are to" acquire the Van Winkle bar pa 
the Fraser river, and the interests of the 
Van Winkle Consolidated Mining Cam- Gapt. Gould,. Ocean Belle, Càpt, Martin,

and Mermaid,* Cap*. Whiteiy, 
catches of 700, 1618 and 1

—James Kelly, the unfortunate line- tively, arrived home to-day. 
briate confined at the city prison, had erine was reported from the .west coast 
another ^flight of torment. His cries several days ago, and has no news of 
kept the prisoners awake all night again a special nature. The Belle and Mer- 
and also disturbed the rest of the fire- maid also left Copper ' islands before 
men in the adjoining building. He fell some of the schooners already home a 
into a sleep this morning, however, and few days, notably the Umbrina and 
it is believed he is now on the highway Geneva; They were each 24 days in 
to recovery. 1 coming down. Ortpt. Whiteiy reports the

. , ... 1 Sadie Turpel with 1270 skins. The Mer-
—John Hepburn returned to-day from maid and Belle came up the straits to- 

Alberni. He is an experienced man, and gether, and. were towed in by 
is quite favorably impressed with tjje Carter.
mining prospects there. He says, how- | --------- -
.ever, that not enough" development work —The president of the Victoria
has been done to form definite conclu- Wheelmen’s Club, toted as an enthus- 
sions. He was quite Well pleased also iastic bicyclist, discoverer and advocate 
with somé'bf the hydraulic claims. He of new ideas in the wheeling fine, had 
believes that a small stfattp mill would better look after his laurels. For 'some 
do well in the district. It is understood . time, there has been numbered among 
he endeavored to bond some claims in Victoria’s wheelmen, two Chinamen, but 
that district. it was never thought that to one of-

— . . , , „ them would fall the honor of introduc-
Much interest was taken in the ing something new, all novelties having 

working or the travelling dairy both at previously been claimed by the before- 
Colquitz hall and Saanichton The at- mentioned president. This morning one 
tendance was very large at both places of the Chinîse wheelmen j
said Mr. Ruddick, who is in charge, thwi„o-h __ . * ‘ f,
but that did not please me so much as b b J* . r?et Y** ! a Jtmn
the great interest that was taken bv ,bl <art attache'} tl* his wheel. Heve- the farmera/’ The farmers se^m to be j and hi* fa«»>y wifi take
pleased with what they see, and are , ** set her, that is if the load-
undoubtedly receiving much valuable in- t, b , 068 not prove to° heavy for
formation. To-morrow Messrs. Rud- e*‘
dick and Marker will take the dairy to 
Metchosin, and next week Duncan’s and 
Nanaimo will be visited.

PROVINCIAL HEALTH ACT.

Boprd of Health to be Established for 
the Whole Province.

At Toronto wholesale

The Health Act passed by the provin
cial legislature in 1893 comes into effect 
to-day, the proclamation of the Lieutj 
Governor having appeared in last 
ing’s Gazette. The act provides for
hoard of health to consist of five___
hers, one of whom shall be secretary. 
They are to be appointed by the 
ment and are to receive such 
ation as shall be fixed by the Lieut,-Gov- 
ernor-in-Çouqcil. me chairman of the 
board ig, to be appointed by the Lieut.- 
Governor*Hi-Conncil, and he will, he the 
chief health officer of the province. His 
salary is not to exceed $3000-a year 
and the secretary’s not more than $2500. 
The municipal boards of .health are 
placed under the provincial board, and if 
they. do not carry out the orders of the 
provincial board the latter may practi
cally take charge of the health and sani
tary affairs of the city and exercise and 
enforce at the expense of the city, any 
of the powers of the local board which 
they think necessary.

The board is empowered to "make such 
regulations as they think necessary, sub
ject to the approval of the government, 
and require the city board to carry them 
o.iit. Sanitary police may be appoint
ed in municipalities, to be paid by the 
municipalities. If municipal by-laws 
shall conflict with the- regulations of the 
board, it is provided that the by-laws 
shall be suspended. The board may al
so issue regulations for taking charge of 
any lands or buildings in any municipal
ity, compensation, if any, is to be paid 
the owner by the municipality.

No city or company is allowed to es
tablish a public water supply or system 
of sewerage without first submitting the
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OVER THIRTY KNOTS.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Built for the 
Russian Government.

The new torpedo-boat destroyer Sokol 
was launched recently from the works 
of Messrs. Yarrow & Company, of.Pop
lar. This vessel has been built for the 
Russian imperial government. She is 
190 feet long by 18 feet 6 inches beam, 
and is the first torpedo-boat destroyer in 
which nickel steel has been adopted as 
the material of construction. This class 
of steel has a strength exceeding that of 
ordinary mild steel to the extent of 30 
per cent. She is fitted with twin scew 
triple expansion engines, of 4,000 horse
power, and the speed guaranteed on a 
three hours’ trial is twenty-nine knots. 
The steam is supplied by eight of Yar
row’s patent water-tube boilers with 
straight tubes. The armament of the 
Sokol is practically the same.as that fit
ted in similar vessels in the British 
navy. As is customary at Messrs. Yar
row’s works, there -was no ceremony at 
the time of launching the vessel. The 
S kol was launched with all the 
machinery on board, and the fires alight 
and steam up in four boilers. On the 
following day the first preliminary trial 
took place, and the results obtained are 
of more than ordinary interest on ac
count of the remarkable speed secured. 
The following details will be read with 
interest:—Steam pressure, 164-, vacuum, 
22; revolutions per minute, 410: time, 2 
min. 6 sec.; speed, knots. 28.57: steam 
pressure, 165; vacuum, 22; revolutions 
per minute, 426; time, 1 minute 52 1-2 
sèe.; speed, knots, 32; mean speed in 
knots per hour, 30.285. The trial took 
place at the mouth of the Thames.

the
TWO OF A NAME.

m
An Eastern Reviewer Who Mixed up the 

Two Alexander Beggs.
. The literary reviewer of the Montreal 
Star says in the issye of that paper of 
Sept. 14:

The two following letters were lately 
handed to me in the Star office:—
To the Editor of the Star:

Dear Sir:—Your appreciative notice of 
the “History of British Columbia,” in 
your issue of the 10th instant, does not 
give credit to whom credit is due. There 

(.p.re two historians of the name of Alex
ander Begg. Alexander Begg who writes 
on “The Creation of Manitoba,” etc., is ,)lans for the approval of the board of 
a distinct person from the Alexander heatth- No sewer, or appliance for the 
Begg who is the author of the “History ventilation of the same, shall be con-
of British Columbia.” s true ted in violation of any of the prin-

This latter is a resident of this town, eiples laid down by the provincial board
and a near neighbor of mine. °f health, subject to appeal to the

He is now engaged on a “School His- Ment.-Govemor-in-Conncil. 
tory of British Columbia, and he has The b?ard may order any municipality 
been for years connected, more or less, appoint a registered medical practi- 
directly with the press of Canada. tioner as health officer, and if the re-

He was for several years an emigre- ouest is not granted within five days the 
" tion, agent in Scotland* for the Ontario Lieut.-Governor may appoint one, upon 
government, and has been for some tbe recommendation of the board, 
time engaged in promoting the scheme The sepohd part of the act applies to 
of Crofter immigration to British Co ,ocal boards, how they shall be oryiui- 
liimbia. Yours truly, ized- their duties and the regulations

wfoich they shall impose.
When before^ the legislature the bill 

was strenuously opposed by the city 
members.

■The men appointed to form the new 
provincial board are Dr. John C. Da vie 
of Victoria, Dr. J. M. Lefevre of "Van
couver, Dr. Richard E. Walker of New 
Westminster. Dr. Louis F. Dàvis of 
Nanaiifao, and Dr. Alfred T. Watt of 

Dr. Davie is made chairman

—About forty milkmen gathered at 
; Temperance hall last evening to discuss 
! the proposed by-law now before the city 

—The sealer Arietas arrived home council. J. B. Chandler was made chair- 
this afternoon, 31 days from the Copper mau> and Charles King secretary. There 
Islands. She has a catch of 1106 and was a general discussion by Messrs. Mc- 
would have had more but for a peculiar Rae> Gibbs, Chandler, Clark 
accident. Early in the season, when Holmes, and there was the strongest
the schooner was right among the seals opposition to the scheme to tax outside
and leading with over 600 the wàfer , dairymen. No exception was taken in 
supply gave out. The tanks were (am- ; particular to the inspection proposed, 
pered with in some mysterious way, and Aid. Cameron and Macmillan, who were 
the crew believe it was the cook, who Present, were opposed to the tax, but
was tired of the cruise and wanted to believed very strongly iff the milk in-
get ashore. The vessel ren to Yokohama spection. Aid. Bragg was also opposed 
and got more water and a new cook- ; t0 *he tax, and - Aid. Partridge promised 
She ran back to the same grounds, but to investigate the matter before he 
the seats were gone. The Arietas re- I®ted on it. Messrs. King, McRae and 
ports the Mermaid with 1728. Donfiegan were appointed a committee

to interview the council and Aid. Wil 
lia ms, father of the by-law.

and

MAI

German
JOHN GRAY.

Tannachy Cottage, Orillia.
To. the Editor of the, Star:

Dear Sir:—The reviewer of Beggs 
“British Columbia,” in the Star of Au
gust 10, page 4, makes the mistake of 
considering Alexander Begg, of British 
Columbia (Crofter’s commissioner), as 
the same Alexander Begg who wrote 
the Manitoba and Northwest books. 
They are two different men. Yours,

C. C. J.
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—The handsome residence of Archer 
Martin on Regent’s Park heights has 
been completed and occupied. It is a 
creditable addition to the handsome res
idences of tfie city. TBe site, command
ing, as it does the best view in the city, 
was an admirable one, and for it Archi
tect A. C. Ewart designed a structure 
which is greatly admired. The house 
was ço placed primarily as to take ad
vantage of the view from the principal 
apartments. The rooms are large, well 
lighted and well aired, there has been 
no waste of space, and every convenience 
known to modern building has been put 
in. The building has been completed in 
good season and Mr. Martin has been 
more than pleased with the work done 
for him.

From Saturday’s Daily..
—On Thursday evening next a meet- I 

ing will be held in Colquitz hall to dis, 1 
cuss the advisability of starting 
creamery in the district. '

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

DR
Victoria, 
and, Dr. Watt secretary.—Reformed Episcopal church„ . .... Wfl*

crowded this afternoon at the funeral 
1 of the late Charles Hayward, jr., show-

_____  I in6 the esteem in which deceased wab
—A "reward of $100 ha been offered by the many Victorians who knew

for information as to the whereabouts of “îm. Many of those present were young 
Samuel Ricketts, of Prospect Lake road, :,aeY’ w,b°8e companion he had been ih 
who has been missing for some time. boyhood. The flowers sent by the spm-

parhyzmg friends were numerous and 
beautiful, including many handsome 
wreaths and crosses. The funeral took 
place at 2-30 from the residence of the 
parents. Vancouver street, and shortly 
afterwards from the Reformed Episcopal 
church. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge con
ducted the funeral services at the church 
and there was also a choral service bv 
the choir. The members of the local 
lodges A F. & A. M„ attended in a
wL-iThe Pa,,£.eaîers were: H. Ella. j„ 
E. Wilson, C E Jones, F. Bennett, E. 
S' D" McConnan. G. Jay, 8.
Reid, E. Thain, and Geo. J. Harvey.

Toronto.
In James Boswell’s immortal book I 

find the following anecdote: “A lady 
once asked Dr. Johnson how he came to ! 
define pastern as the knee of a horse. In- ! Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers 
stead of making an elaborate defense, as 
she expected, he at once answered, ‘Ig
norance, pure ignorance.’ ”

Such also is my only plea, as the re
viewer (in the Star of August 10) of Mr.
Alexander Begg’s “History of British 
Columbia.” With almost pardonable in
advertence, I rolled two single gentlemen 
into one. and confounded the above 
named historian with another Mr. Alex 
ander Begg. who is the author of the 
“Creation of Manitoba,” “The Great 
Canadian Northwest,” and also “The 
History of the Northwest.” I

—With little care and no trouble, the 
beard and mustache can be kept a nn< 
form brown or black color by usingX&

CREAM

1
1 k

G:—Fresh supply of garden hose cheapen
Shore sthan ever. 57 Johnson street. 

Hardware.
Annual—Manager Virtue of the Mount Baker 

Hotel has decided to keep the bar and 
billiard room open all winter. The hotel 
wifi be closed for guests about the end 
of October.

—The steamer. City of Kingston car
ried away 2500 cases of salmon last 
night for shipment east over the North
ern Pacific. Part of it goes to Eastern 
Canada and part to London, England.

T. M. Henderson leaves for Seattle tin3 
evening to meet his wife and his brotner, 
who are returning from the ëast. -
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BAKING
POWDER

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur will not leave 
on her cruise to Vancouver and Co- 
mox until Monday, October 7th. The 
other ships will leave for New West
minster about the 5th.

Rev. W. A. Brewer, who Is at the head 
of the military college at San Mateo, Cal., 
left for San Francisco last night accompan
ied by his wife. They have been at Banff. ^ _ now apol

ogize to both these gentlemen for my in
voluntary error, and am not ashamed to 
acknowledge, like the brave and honest 
doctor, that it was “ignorance, pure ig
norance,” on my part. . I could scarcely 
be expected to guess that there were

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of T artar Powder. Free 
■ore Ammonia. Alum or any other adulteiaat 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

—To-day is Tom ICippur. the day of 
atonement, and the most solemn of the 
Jewish year. It is the closing day of the 
penitential period which began ten days 
ago.

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to vrij 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. B- u'

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.

—“Fi
T-'itli , 
Vi' Inch 

«httl 1
—All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 

Shore s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *It opened at 6 o’clock last even- Ont.
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